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OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

A Gift That Will be Worn M^rouelly by At$y Elh

No. 1—50 year emblem. Beau
tiful, 10k gold with gold plated
post and attaching button and
Hve single cut sparkling 2-
point genuine diamonds. Price
$78.85. A splendid gift to
honored members or ofGcers.

No. 7/4—Same design, set with
five blue sapphires. 119.23.

No. 2—Plain 50 year member
ship pin with no Jewel but
brilliantly enameled red, white
and blue. 10k gold with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $11.00.

^—25 year membership,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. Handsomely
enameled red, white and blue.
$8.25.

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

No. 7E—Economical member

ship pin, without years desig
nation, in 10k gold plate finish.
$4.00.

No. 7—Same design as above,
in 10k solid gold, with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. 17.35.

No. 7S—Same as No. 7 but set

with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. $11.00.

No. 7/4—Same design with 2-
point diamond. $20.15.

,\o. 'S—Same design with 4-
point full cut diamond. $28.40.

No. /i—Past Exalted Ruler

pin. An emblem of rare beauty
ior one who has distinguished
himself in his lodge and among
his Brother members. Same

craftsmanship that makes offi
cial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red. white and blue. Past Ex

alted Ruler designation gold
letters on blue background.
$12.50.

No. IIA—Same as above pin
No. 11 but with 5-point dia
mond. $46.00.

No. Similar to 11 aod

HA but jewel is a 10-point
diamond. $70.00.

/Vo. J3-Past District Deputy
Pin. Designed especially as a
decoration for extraordinary
services rendered to the Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
to the honor which it indi
cates. 10k gold ornamentation
surrounding red, white and
blue, hard-fired brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Gold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $13.00.

A'o. i3/4—Same as above,
equally handsome but with
one 5-point genuine blue sap
phire inset at bottom. $17.00.

No. iJZ/~Similar to No. 13
witii addition of brilliant 5-
point diamond inset. $46.00.

No. S—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k gold, gold plated
post and attaching button.
$9.15.

No. 8/1—Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
$13.75.

No. 8B—Same design with
three 2-point diamonds. $49.50.

No. P—Life Member Pin. This
new distinctive pin was spe
cially designed and created for
life memberships attained by
reason other than Honorary

award. 10k gold with gold
plated attaching post and but
ton, $9.15.

No. Same design with two
3-point sapphires, $13.75.

No. Same design with two
3-p"int diamonds, $49.50.

No. JO—30-year membership,
plain witli no jewels. 10k gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. $8.25.

No. 20/4—Same pin, same qual
ity as No. 10 but set with one
l>/6-poin« blue sapphire. $9.90.

No. JOB—Similar to above, set
one 1%-point diamond. $19.00.

r All Pint Manufactured By L. G. Balfour Co., one ofAmerica', UaHingI i-.». / Manufaduring Jetcelert

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

386 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

Enclosed is check for $ for emblem

BofJon No Quontity

Nam*

Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and ® applied for.

Street.

City.... State.
On N. Y. C. orders pieoie add 3% Sales Tax.
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A Doctor Reveals How to Save Money on Medical Bills!

simple HOME REMEDIES to use
for hundreds of ailments... plus TONICS

and CORRECTIVES to build strength and energy.
Imagine ... a DOCTOR tells you how
to treat your ailments at home . . . and
help cutmedical costs! Here are simple,
safe and effective home-made tonics.
liniments, ointments . . . special mas
sages for easing muscular aches and
pains . . . tranquilizing baths that quell
jittery nerves . • • diets for losing or
gaining weight . . . remedies and home
treatments for 211 complaints. This
book brings into your home a marvel
ous fund of medical information nor
generally evailable to the layman.

AMINNESOTA DOCTOR'S
HOME REMEDIES FOR COMMON
AND UNCOMMON AILMENTS
by John E. Eichenlaub, M.D.

I rii „ mail the coupon for a Free-Examination copy of tliis instructive bookSimply I remedies, tunics and treatments handed down for

= robust country folk o( Minnesota. These hon,e rcnedies c,n
S;"" -io; a: ,.avc ever kno. nbefore. You ..11 see . . .

eczema and other
sJ?;; i"ilatTons foVabout five cents
how to correct both temporary
and chronic constipation m a wayth"at ma? keep you from bemg
""Ttt with candle wax to get
Tast relief from muscular aches

to use lust plain hot and coldhow to use ju» H yg—one of

^ow to upl.'llrc'o,5rXfsinus^paJn^
how to ease backache
"figures" exercise
how to find >"5"^*irtns vou need,
cines" and medications y
on the kitchen shelf ana
average family medicine
what others you can
drugstore without a prescription
how to mix salves and
that soothe psoriasis, raw r
hands and other skin eruptions
how to use hormone-stimulating
aspirin doses that give blessed
relief from arthritis and rheumatism
what delicious diet trims off e*®®®?
weight . . . another that puts flesh
On slender frames
how to ease the pain and discom
fort of heartburn, indigestion.

the
chest;
at the

-Tt-I

SsIfobBEMfPiPaND

Examine TREE

* 10 Days

colitis and other gastro-intestinal
ailments

5 ways to treat varicose veins
and improve blood circulation
tonics to keep heart, digestion
and all vital organs going strong
how to perk yourself up and boost
your resistance to disease with
simple, inexpensive home tonics
how to prepare cold-packs, soaks
and tranquilizing baths that auell
jittery nerves
when you should consult your
doctor for further aid
what good—and harm—there is
in some of the "old wives' tales"
about many disorders and their
treatment

how to relieve hemorrhoids, deal
with prostate and bladder troubles,
menopausal miseries
how to give first-aid for severe
cuts, scalds, broken bones and
other injuries

what measures bring quick relief
from earache, headache, toothache
what home regimens to p
follow for high blood •
pressure, a^enosclero- i
sis cardiac complamts. ,
how to benefit from the imedicinal values <>♦ "'*' i
vinegar, baking soda i

DR. JOHN E. EICHENUUB
wrote Uiis book to pass
on to Uiose who need
it most the medically
reliiible home measures
you cuii use for clis-
orders not serious
enough for a visit to the
doctor. A trraduate ot
Johns Hopkins Univer
sity. Dr. Kichenlaub
practiced medicine as an
"ol<l fashioned family
doctor." But in lUoS he
fell he could do more for more people by
writiiif,' and teaching . . . first at the Univer
sity of IHiijois and later at the University of
Minnesota. He has contributed upwards of 300
articles to suoh magazines as r/iis Week, To
day's llculth, I'areiits. His new book brings
toKetber all his sound and practical guidance
on ev«ry phase of healthful living.

COMMENTS FROM DOCTORS:
"From the simple corn to the symptoms of
senous prublems. It covers just about every
thing that haunts the human r.ice."

Dr Daniel Borden, iVaaJunfftoii, D. C.

•"The iidvicie is spocific. earthy and scientific,
easy tor the Isiymun lo understand. The broad
scope of material untl the type and variety of
recominendiUions is found in no other present
vtihimo. This book has real value."

Br ri. L, Page, A/iniieaj(o<is,

COVERS REMEDIES AND TREATMENTS
FOR 211 AILMENTS, including

Head &Chest Coids Indigestion
Laryngitis
Asthma
Backactie
Constipation
Burns and Scalds
Muscle Cramps
Swollen Joints
Headaclies
Hemorrhoids
Skin Rashes
Heartburn
Gall Bladder

Trouble
Overweight &

Underweight

Varicose Veins

Arthritic Pain

Neuralgia
Boils & Carbuncles
Bursitis

Sinusitis

Anemia

Ulcers
Female Discharges

and Irritations

Decreased Potency
Menopause
Insomnia

TURN TO CHAPTER 12 . . . FOR
TONICS AND CORRECTIVES
THAT BUILD STRENGTH AND
ENERGY; llow to xnup out «.f Iflh-
""•=5. flBht UepresHlon and irrituhUKy.
with tiild trii'tioii biithH, shi-et InithN.
MuodilnK niiisHiiKc. llow vi-rtaln hc\ «eoh-

liHve tonic use. How to over
come lo\v-crii<l«> iiiivniiu. The tfiision-
>'i«sins: refresher Hlout-h, niid how to use
•t. Ilo« eulinc rertnSn Himrks can nv-

h.-li> j«„ to i(,sp wflKht.

MAIL THIS FREE-TRIAL COUPON"'1
PHENTICE-HALL, INC. Dept. 520.'>-Dl
Luglcwoud Clifff:. N. j.

HOMi.- MIXNRSOTA nOCTOR'S
^ COMMO.V ANl") UN-

HI 11' "se FHKK ror
.Vn= r.1 SPIKI you 9-l.or. piu.«I> . laf-c. or I will return the book and owe nothlns.

NiiniC-

Vou can see ihis book, wUliout coj
, 10-day trial basis. Just ^j
get your free-exammntion

booii is S4.95-but you
it unless you decided to keep it. It

you many times its cost in fewer drug ana
doctors bills.

f

i
Se/?cf No Money

READ 10 PAYS
FREE f

Address.

City.

SAVE!

-Zouc-

Please

Print

—Stale.

Send $4.95 now and we'll pay postage.
Return and refxind privilege guaranteed.



WMMHJ
Self Service Laundry

i

A tailor-made oppor
tunity for a profcs-

I , sional man or success-
1 ful businessman to in-
^ vest — for additional

income for retirement. You con
tinue your present occupation
without interference.

fast AMORTIZATION OF INVESTMENT
Annual earnings up to 20, 30 and
i(y/c are being made on invest
ment. This is due to sweeping
changes in home laundering meth
ods. Housewives prefer the pleas
ant. colorful surroundings of a do-
it-yourself, coin operated Speed-
Wash— plus almost 30% savings
in laundry cost.

NO CREDIT, INVENTORY OR
LABOR PROBLEMS
20 Washers, 6 to 10 drying tum
blers arc required for a typical
Speed-Wash installation — an In-
\estment of 512,000 to S15,000.
Business then runs itself. No
attendants are required. Mainten
ance, coin collection, janitorial
services can all be handled by con
tract services. Speed-Wash installa
tions are open 24 hours a day, 7
days a week.
minimum SUPERVISION
To a professional man or business
man. Spticd-Wash offers the oppor
tunity to add S4000 to S8,000 per
year income, with little or no
super\ision.

AN UNPRECEDENTED
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!
Speed-Wash coin operated laun
dries offer an unprecedented busi
ness opportunity for growth and
income. We supply store planning.
A financing plan is available to get
>oii started. For complete informa
tion, call or write . . .

SPEED QUEEN
A Division of
McGrow-Edison Company,
Commercial Dept. OConimerciai Uept. u •

ftjpon^ Wisconsrn B
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How to

stop feeling
your years
One reason why you may feel older than
you are is that you have slowed down,
lost some of your energy and vitality.
How to regain it? Medical men know
that lost vigor can often be restored
through the right kind of physical activ
ity. Not just "exercise" which uses one
set of muscles or another, but a stimu
lating activation of all parts of the body.

Engineering science has developed a way
in which you can get this essential all-
body action. That way is Exercycle.

Exercycle's All-Body Action

Exei-cycle gives you all-body action by
moving every part of your body in a
stimulating, coordinated way. Because
Exercycle is motor driven, it conditions
you without the strain and exhaustion
of conventional exercise. You can use as
much or as little effort as you wish. The

unique Bergfors All-Body Action of
Exercycle is so relaxing and refreshing,
it's hard to believe that it brings into
play the same parts of your body as you
would use in swimming, rowing, cycling,
and horseback riding ... all in one satis
fying workout. The Exercycle does the
work; you get the benefits. And you have
the comfort and convenience of taking
your daily Exercycle workout right in
your own home.

Helps renew lost energy
The effect of a daily workout with the
Exercycle is almost magical. In less
than five days, you begin to feel the
difference. Your muscles soon begin to
firm. You feel more energetic, more
youthful. You're more at ease, more
relaxed than you have been in years.
You have more vigor and drive. You look
trimmer, slimmer.

The total benefits you get from the All-
Body Action of Exercycle are available
in no other way. No exercise routine, no
other "health pi-ogram," no other kind
of equipment can do what Exercycle
does. Now thousands of men and women
who have unsuccessfully tried the pills,
food fads, and strenuous regimens can
keep vigorous the easy, convenient
Exei'cycle way. You can do it too.

ACT NOW! SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE!

IT'S NEVER TOO LATE

TO FEEL YOUNG AND ACTIVE AGAIN

Fill out the coupon below and you'll re
ceive detailed information on the amaz
ing Exercycle with Bergfors All-Body
Action, how it works and what it can
mean to you and your family. You owe
it to yourself to investigate this mod
ern way of keeping fit and feeling great.

EXERCYCLE CORPORATION ,33
630 Third Ave., NewYork 17, N,Y.

cost ov oblifration, the
om itio full details on the effort-

inVlIirliti"' ojimriMnT^ hcalth.v, alert and trim,
Q,.,...,.;.-," quoting doctors on relation of health to

Mr. i
Mrs. >• •
Missj
Address.

City.

(PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY)

With the BERGFORS ALL-BODY ACTION L MMI ('"nndii irrilc: -s'f.' nciiin Street. MontrealtS |l

• :>'
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Witllin a few weeks the Exalted Rulers of our lodges
will siuTcnder the responsibility of leadership to their
successors. I hope that they will be able to do so with
a feeling of deep pride and satisfaction with their
record in office, secure in the knowledge that they have
given their best efforts in the high office entrusted to
them by their Brothers.

To the retiring Exalted Rulers, I point out that there
is still one month of your term remaining for positive
action, and urge you to use this time to improve your
administration's record of achievement.

f-Iave you initiated new members equal to 10 per
cent of your membership a year ago? If not, there is
still time, with organized effort, to achieve this very
important objective. Have you determined those indi
viduals who are eligible for reinstatement? Select re
sponsible men on this list and extend to them a cordial
invitation to resume their active membership with your
lodge. Is your lapsation program effectively operating
and obtaining results? A friendly, personal letter from
you can be most helpful in getting laggard members
to pay their dues promptly.

1 strongly urge you to review and strengthen your
lodges entire membership program during these final
weeks of your term.

You should take the same action with respect to the
Elks National Foundation program. The record of in
dividual and lodge contributions to the Elks National
Foundation this year will always remain as your rec(jrd.
Can you honestly point to it with pride? Have you and
your Elks National Foundation Committee reached the
goal wliich has been set for your lodge? If not, I ask
you t(j make a concentrated effort to achieve that goal

Lefs

FINISH

the Job

in the remaining weeks. Make certain that all contribu
tions made by your members have been mailed to the
Elks National Foundation office so that your adminis
tration will receive full credit for them.

Every Elk should cooperate with the effort of his
Exalted Ruler to end his term of office with a record
of great achievement. You can cooperate in many
ways. One of the most important is to pay your dues
this month and encourage other members to do so.

You can help also by proposing for membership in
vour lodge that relative, friend or business associate
whom you have considered proposing but never quite
took the time to do it. Why not do it immediately?

And there is another vital way in which you and you
only can help. That is with your lodge's effort to reach
its quota in the program to raise a million dollars for
the Elks National Foundation. Have you sent in your
contribution to the National Foundation? If you have
not, there is a very simple and easy way to do it right
away. Tear that envelope out of the February issue of
The Elks Magazine, place in it a check for at least $10,
and more if you can afford to do so, and become en
rolled as a Participating Member of the Great Heart of
Elkdom. Be sure to write in your lodge number on the
envelope before you mail it so that proper credit can
be given to your lodge.

As I have said many times, it is an honor and a
privilege to be an Elk, to be one of 1,300,000 Americans
imited in the advancement of true brotherhood, in the
strengthening of patriotism, in the relief of suffering,
and in the promotion of good fellowship. Let each of
us do our part so that we may l?e truly worthy of that
honor and of that privilege. • •

John E. Fenton, Grand Exalted Ruler



For Elks readers . . . the newest mail order items from SPENCBR GIFTS, AF-38 SPENCER BUILDING, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

VENUS FLYTRAP EATS LIVE FLIES

Exquisite house
plants catch and
eat live insects!
Bear white flow
ers. Green leaves
form rosettes.
Each leaf tipped
with pink trap. In
sect, lured by
color & nectar, en
ters-. Trap snaps
shut, absorbs him.
Also eats raw beef
or feeds thru
roots. Easy-to-
grow bulbs de
velop in 3-4 weeks.
3 Bulbs $1.00
18 Bulbs,...$5.00

CIGARETTE LIGHTER-COMPUTER
-PERPETUAL CALENDAR! a-in-l pocket
wonder! Handsome precision-made
chrome-plated lighter has 3-diai com
puter on 1 side-for ground speed, miles,
gallons, etc. Calendar on other side
current from 1950-1977! 2" diameter.
Each $1.98

GARDEN BOOTS FOR 1001 CHORES
...Keep feet dry, shoes clean, when
ever there's dirty work afoot. Easy to
put on because they stretch. Wear with
or without shoes, Of soft green latex!
Washable inside and out. Just squirt with
hose, mud slides off. Specify; Small (4-6),
Medium (6-8), Large (8V2-IO).
Pair $2.98

1
< "i

MOST FEMININE UNDIES EVER!...3
exotic styles in lace-soft Helanca that
stretches to fit smooth as skin! Bikini;
littlest panty—reinforced seams, opaque
crotch. Panty Brief: heat resistant elas
tic at waist, legs. Garter Panty: mild con
trol with comfort. 1 size fits all—5 to 8.
Each in white or black.
Bikini ea $1.29 2 for..$2.49
Panty ea $1.49 2for..$2.79
Garter Panty ea...$2.49 2for..$4.79

6 ENCHANTING LAMPS ... glow in the
dark, without electricity! Seif-illuminat-
ingl A wonderful way to cut down your
electric bill. Cute lantern styling, of un
breakable plastic. Gathers light by day
.. . radiates it at night. Use to indicate
cellars, stairways, as lamp and shade
pulls. 2" high, in assorted colors.
Set of 6 $1.00 3 sets $2.79

-——-

APPROX.

12

SQ. FT.

GIANT MOVIE & SLIDE SCREEN, avail
able now for first time, is 40" x 40"-
nearly 12 sq. ft.-costs only $1! Project
slides, color and black-and-white movies
in clear, vivid detail on smooth, durable
Plastiscope screen. Portable, lightweight.
Sets up in 30 seconds. Rolls up like a
window shade for compact storage.
Each $1.00

ELECTRIC CIGARETTE LIGHTER...No
wick, no lighter fuel needed! A quick
flick of the switch & secret panel opens
to provide instant light for cigarette,
despite wind or weather! Feather-light
engraved metal case, with built-in flash
light. Uses 2 pen light batteries obtain
able anywhere.

LIGHT WHERE YOU WANT IT...with
"Headlite"! Slips on like glasses, casts
direct light wherever your head turns—
without illuminating a whole area. Read
in bed without disturbing anyone! Fits
over glasses. Great for repairmen, hob
byists—a no-hands flashlight! Uses
standard batteries (not incl.)
Each $1,00 2 for $1.88Each 79 i

VOODOO BULBS
LIVE ON AIR
...bloom without
water or soil! Mys
terious Himalayan
bulb (Arum Cornu-
tum) doesn't even
need a pot! Just
open package-
watch them GROWI
Rich, splashy pur
ple calla-lily-
shaped flowers,
sparkling green
leaves. Grows
without care in
doors now, out
doors later.
2 bulbs 89^
6 bulbs $2.49

2 for $1.50

COUNT & WRAP COINS, QUICKLY!
Do it automatically, in half the time
with Coin Counter! No fuss or fumbling!
Just slip coins into plastic tray up to
indicator line, and slide wrapper under
coins. No mistakes! You can even wrap
easily with plain paper. Counts pennies,
nickels, dimes, quarters.
Each $1.00 6for $5.00

NORTON T. BELLINCTON

4(734 Eah Boitoa

HoinetowB 10. CeonceiicMl

1000 ADDRESS LABELS ... Printed
with your name and address, to save
your time! Gummed backs. Just wet and
stick. Terrific for stationery, books,
checks, packages. You'll never have to
write your return address. Handsomely
printed in blue on white stock. Easy to
read—prevent errors. State name, full
address in 3 lines 1000 labels 88<

RARE, EXOTIC
CLIMBING GERMAN

STRAWBERRY PUNTS!

...Trained against trellis, fence or wall,
they'll grow 4, 5 even 6 feet highl Sturdy
vines torm dozens of rosettes which
bear a profusion of blossoms and berries!
Produce a beautiful mass of deep green
foliage, accented by charming white flow
ers, green berries and delicious ripe red
fruit... all at the same time! Continue to
bear delightful strawberries from spring
until frost in fall! A true perennial.
Blooms and bears luscious fruit year
after year. Easy to grow. You don't even
have to bend to pick fresh home-grown
berries! Order now for spring planting.

Each $2.50 3 Plants $6.98

EMBOSS YOUR NAME, ADDRESS!...Life-
time all-steel Embosser personalizes
plain paper, envelopes with your name
and address in raised letters. Insert
paper, press finger-touch handle ... for
rich embossed stationery. Specify 3-line
name and address (up to 21 letters and
spaces per line).
Each $4.95

NEW NITE LITE LASTS 100 YEARS!
...Only 20 worth of electricity a week, in
continuous use! 2 regular 7 watt, 110
Volt bulbs operate in series, so each
takes only 55 volts. Thus bulbs use only
2 Watts each-won't burn out! Soft,
pleasing light. Just plug it in and forget
it! Marbled plastic, with 2 bulbs.
Complete $1,00 3 for $2 79

KEEP CANCELLED CHECKS SAFE
... Roomy check bank could save you
money! Holds 800 cancelled checks.
Keeps them safe—ready at a moment's
notice if needed for tax purposes or
proof of payment, Green rippletfe box
with golden stamp; tab index dividers
for 5 year file. 71/4" x 4%" x 3Vi".
Each $1.00 3 sets $2.79

MAGNETIC HOOKS CLING to metal cab-
inets, stoves, refrigerators-to metal on
cars, boats, etc. Fasten instantly, pro
vide safe, neat storage for cups, tools
utensils, notes, pot-holders, pots and
pans, towels. No holes to drill. Durable
-permanently defy the law of gravity
Neverwear out. Save space and breakaee'
Set of 4 $1.00; 3 sets $2.79

SOCIAL SECURITY

Ni:02?-2S-!8K

JOHNWMONBOE

LIFETIME SOCIAL SECURITY CARD
.. . Indestructible-cannot be harmed by
fire, water, oils, etc.! Wafer thin, two-
tone solid aluminum~a wallet sized SVa"
x 2"—engraved with social security num
ber and full name. Positive, permanent
Identification to keep with you at all
times. Specify number and name.
Each $1.00 3 for $2.79

p.—— yvio// to SPENCER GIFTS Today —1
SPENCER GIFTS, AF-38 Spencer BIrig.. Atlami( City, N. J.
My Nome ls_

Solisfottion

Guaronloed or
Money Refunded

Except
PersonoMied ItemsC!lv- Zone. -State.

HOW MANY NAME OF ITEM

SORRY, NO C.O.D.'s

I (Etxiose a check or money
1^ ofdor with your order)

All orders sent Pottage Paid.

PRICE



Advertising—Road for Traffic

AN EXECUTIVE of one of the large
Chicago advertising agencies years
ago defined advertising as salesman
ship in print. The clever turn of phrase,
esoteric art, fancy typography may help
to win an award, but at the end of the
fiscal year, awards per se will have little
affect on the statement of profit and
loss. The retailer's advertising must sell,
and since he can sell only those who
come into the store, the mission of the
advertising dollar is made beautifully
simple: to hiing in traffic. This sound
theoiy is heavily emphasized in the
policy directives and training manuals
of the leading retail organizations. It
may be argued that the great ten-cent
store chains dispensed with advertis
ing, but in its stead they used prime
location at enormous expense—and in
the end returned to the advertising
foi-mula. If, tlien, the big "sell-alls"
whose merchandise is ponderous and
appeal is universal, still need advertis
ing, there can hardly be a question
that for the small businessman with
his own store, advertising is cssentid
ill building business.

A total of twelve billion dolhus a
year is invested in advertising, national
and local-a sizable vote of confidence
not only in advertising, but in the
growth of our economy.

Obviously, much of this comes from
department stores and chains, but the
investment of the small businessman,
particularly the retailer, is also strongly
represented here. Advertising hasmade
small business grow big, and for some,
in a surprisingly short time. As with
otht?r things, effective advertising be
gins with good planning.

PLANNtNG AND BUDGETING

A common mistake of the busy busi
nessman is assuming that he can do
adequate planning between calls, while
traveling or at other odd moments.
An hour of dedication is as important
to planning as it is to any otiier activity.
The corporation executive spends al
most all of his time keeping abreast
of changes and appraising the position
of his company, his division, employees
and himself. With this knowledge he
formulates plans for future growdi.
Obviously, the small retailer, already
faced with a long work day, cannot
so indulge himself.

But ho may do the same in principle,
and if he will set up certain rules by
which to guide himself, he can make
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By COURTENAY JAMISON

Billion^i go into advertising each year—with
effect. Here are some tips on getting the most

out of the small-business advertising dollar
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his planning hours efficient and pro
ductive.

Rule No. 1 for the retailer is his
purpose in business; to buy and sell
quickly at a profit. Answers to all
other questions should be measured
against this.

2) Keep a constant control on all
merchandise; the rate of turnover will
indicate progress or its lack. According
to the Harvard Bureau of Business
Research, independent retailers turn
stock a fraction over twice a year. The
big chain operations more than double
this rate. Obviously, the small busi
nessman should concentrate his efforts
on speeding stock turnover. Constant
control will allow the i-etailer to spot
slow-moving items in each season.
Sometimes these can be advertised as
specials. One retailer discovered a half
gross of extra-large overalls 10 seasons
(2)2 years) old, advertised them with
four radio spots in early morning and
sold the entire stock in two days.

3) Set up a gross volume objective
and break this down by departments,
if any. Next, list the objective in sales
for each department or item, by month,
and a total for the entire store. In this
.schedule, average mark-up should be
borne in mind. This will become the
basis for a sales promotion calendar,
and out of the mark-up must come
operating, advertising and sales e.xpense.

4) Alongside the total volume for
each month, budget a certain percent
age for advertising and sales promotion.
(The other budgetable items may be
added, but we are concerned here only
with advei'tising.) The average adver
tising appropriation is about 3 per cent,
but can vary widely, depending on type
of merchandise, sea.son, location and
sales objective.

•5) Try to project the figures in steps
three and four, month by month. The
small l)usinessman needs hardly more
than a year's management experience
to know that all monthly volume will
not })e equal. Retailers soon discover
that 25 to 40 per cent of the year s
hiisiness in some items or some depart-
mcnt.s is done in tlie two months pre-
cechiig Christmas. Other peaks will
ofcur at different times of the year,
depending on seasonal mercliandise.
With this knowledge, outlay can be
plantied and budgeted to coincide with
the predicted sales ciu've. It is unwise
procedure to go against the tide, i, e.,
to acKertise disproportionateh" during

slow- periods in an attempt to change
the popular trend.

6) To make sales events successful
and tile advertising effective, plan the
purchase of special promotional mer
chandise, trafBc items or "loss leaders'"
to creat interest, bring in shoppers.
Keep a list of tliese for future refer
ence. There should be enough on hand
to supply the demand created by ad
vertising. Better merchandise .shoxiy
be stocked, as always, to sati.sfy more
expensive tastes, increase the profit
ratio.

7) Plan interior and outside displays
to augment advertising and put a small
appropriation aside for them, including
signs, lights and other items that will
add excitement to the sales event.

8) If yours is larger than a one- or
two-man shop, distribute responsibilities
among employees to stimulate interest
and relieve tlie manager. A list of
assignments and personnel will go far
toward accomplishing both purposes.

9) This last stop foiTns the basis for
future planning; kcci> records of adver
tising/promotion activities, merchandise
leaders, weather, personnel and any
other economic indicators. Many stores
keep newspaper tearsheets or facsimiles
of ads in other media, and note on
them quantities sold of various adver
tised items.

After the sales estimate for the year
is made up, broken down by depart
ment and by month, the wise business
man develops one more planning tool,
tlie monthly sales promotion calendar.
These are often available from repre
sentatives of local advertising media,
but if not, he can simply draw up his
own oversize calendar. In the big
blocks of the calendar he will indicate
probable da>'s of sales events, consider
ing the elements we discussed above
—planning these around the holiday
buying seasons and important payda>'
periods in the communit> . Ne.xt he will
schedule ads to be run in the various
media, day by day, to coincide with
them.

In our growth econom\', many retail
ers aim for at lea.st a 10 per cent
increase in busine.ss per year. Tlie
budget for advei-tising and other items
reflects tins cxpected growth. But
suppose the increase doesn t come—or
worse, suppose there is a slight decline.
Obviously, the store will be over.spent
unless there is a control over budgeted

(continued on pafie 51)
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FOB ELKS WHO TRAVEL

South Seas Odyssey

IT IS A BIG, wide, and frequently
beautiful Pacific that stretches out be

yond Hawaii—a bit of USA, slightly
removed—about which we have dis-
cxjursed on several occasions in this
comer. We would like, at this seminar,
to tell you something of the world that
lies beyond, for it is a fascinating ex
panse which, while not exactly around
the corner, is getting nearer every day.

For instance, south of Hawaii lie the
Society Lslands, whence the Polynesians
migiated north with their civilizatioti to
found the island empire that eventually
became the fiftieth state of the United
States. Until last year there was no
regular service south to Tahiti by air,
and one had to connect at Fiji with the
planes of Tasman Empire AirHnes com
ing up from New Zealand.

That is quite changed now. South
Pacific Airlines, flying Constellations
and originating in Honolulu, and TAI, a
French Line with round-the-world link
ups, began last year to flv into Tahiti
by way of Bora Bora, a romantic atoll
well known to many American troops
to whom its reef and its lagoon were
once a faraway home. Bora Bora, since
it had l^een dealing in troops, had an
airport, whereas Tahiti, which the
French kept quite protected as long as
they were able, had none. But the
surgings of progress proved inevitable
and irrepressible, and now Tahiti has
its own airport, manufactured of fill
and both South Pacific Airlines and TAI
are now landing there directlv with
their piston planes. Bora Bora has be
come something of an off-island resort,
being lYO miles awav from the boiling
and bubbling that surrounds Papeete
Tahiti's capital.

The ])est of the hotels in Tahiti is
certainly Hotel Tahiti, built by an
American who has an enormously suc
cessful string of restaurants in Honolulu.
Thankfully enough, it is done in the
native idiom, with roofs of thatch, walls
of pandanus and girls in flowering
pareus to fetch your breakfast. Looking
outwai'd towards the sea one can view
the ever-present never never land of
Moorea, eleven miles across a rough
channel. It, too, has a new hotel, and a
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splendid one called the Aimeo in as
glorious a South Pacific setting as I
have ever seen, complete with beach,
towering mountains, green lawns and a
great long house where one can sit in
the shade and drink Hinano beer. There
are some native dances to be seen on

Moorea, all arranged by the Aimeo.
As for Tahiti itself: Aside from the

evening activity aroimd the bars—
notably Quinns for seedy south seas
flavor—there is the more pleasant day
time activity of cruising around the
island in small Renaults with a stop at
the handsome little inn at Faratea,
halfway around the island and not far
from the house where Rupert Brooke
lived. The main attraction is the land-
.scapc. which will become more interest
ing if you have a sense of history.
Gauguin's house, James Norman Hall's
seaside abode, the grave of the last of
the Tahitian kings, the bay where Cook
anchored—all may stir the imagination.
This spring Tahiti will be a jet flight
away from Honolulu, and there is to be
direct, nonstop jet service from Los
Angeles via TAI.

ON THE WAY back to the mother
land in France, TAI also stops over

at New Caledonia, which is beginning
to stir in the tourist picture. Carefully-
planned sightseeing tours have been
drawn up for Noumea, with hostesses
in attendance at all times. The trips
include sightseeing by day, restau
rants and night spots after dark, na
tive villages and shopping excursions.
Thatched-roof huts are available in the
resoi t called Relais de Kanumera on
the beach at the Isle of Pines. Stirring,
too, is the eastern half of New Guinea,
which, under the jurisdiction of Aus
tralia, is slowly being developed for
the sightseer. West New Guinea, ad
ministered by the Netherlands, is now
a subject of contention with Indonesia,
which covets its territory as a part of
the republic.

Best setup in the mid-Pacific for the
arrival of the traveler is Fiji with its
extremely colorful people. Dark-skinned
Fijians with black bushy hair, once a
fierce tribe, arc a friendly and hospit

able people, full of joy when you take
their picture, devoid of aggressions.
Mixed with them and growing more
numerous are East Indians, descendants
of those who came as indentured labor.
The Indian women in their saris are
delicate and a colorful lot, a marked
contrast against the Fijian ladies who
wear double sulus—one skirt that is
ankle length and another over the first
which reaches about to the calf. Men
wear sulus, too, and in the case of the
police and the miUtary, the sulus, or
skirts, are notched on the bottom. If
vou're looking for a U.S. carrier, you
will find that Pan American flies the
Fiji route, setting down its Boeings
there on a midway stopover between
Hawaii and Australia. Qantas, the
Australian flag carrier, flies a parallel
route back to the U.S. mainline and
across the U.S. to London, thence
around the world. All planes land in
Nadi, pronounced "Nandi" in Fijian,
which is where the U.S. military put
the ail-port during the war.

Unfortunately, the capital of the
island group, Suva, is nearly 150 miles
away on the opposite or rainy side of
the island. Fiji Airways, which flies
four-motored Herons, connects the two
centers, and there is a road as well.
There are two new air-conditioned air
port hotels under construction near Nadi
now. The new Mocanbo, a step from
the runway, is to be ready in July, and
the Cathay Lautoka, 17 miles away, is
just about open. Neither could be called
a resort, for other than the cruise boats
that leave from there for inter-island
trips there is little to keep anyone in
the Nadi area. The best place for relax
ation is Korolevu where travelers are
put up in hiires, thatched covered cot
tages at the sea's very edge. There is a
fine sand beach, and twice a week
the management imports native talent.
Down in Suva where the market is a
marvel of carved boats to delight any
boy, seashell jewelry aiid tapa cloth at
small prices, the Grand Pacific is in the
ancient tradition of the British east-
high ceilings, big lawn by the sea, the
bar dispensing gin and tonic, etc. There

(Continued on page 59)
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The South Paci-fxc sun sets over calm waters off Papeete, capital of Tahiti. Moorea lies 11 miles in the background.

At Kornlevu near Suva, Fiji Islands, the inhabitants "are a friendly and hospitable people.'

U
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Is Tliis Ca.mp

By HAROLD ROSENTHAL
SPORTSWRITER, NEW YORK HERALD THIBUNE

With the Los Angeles "Angels" and Minnesota
"Twins" joining the other sixteen clubs south
for "operation get-in-shape," again the questions
arise: Do they have to be there? If so, why?

I
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THE LEARNED GENTLEMAN who
first tabletcd "There is no new thing
under the sun" had no way of glimpsing
the future in general or the 1961 spring
training program in particular. There
is something new under a couple of
suns—the one in Florida, where a new
Washington ball club is training at Pom-
pano Beach, and the equally-well-pub
licized California sun, currently beam
ing on the initial training efforts of the
Los Angeles Angels in Palm Springs.

With these American League addi
tions there now are eighteen major
league clubs—a record total that are go
ing through those spring gyrations so
uniquely American that the Russians
haven't yet gotten around to claiming
credit for inventing them.

Alongside today's highly-organized
program, with its several dozen exhibi
tion games that are not so exhibitionish
when it comes to the prices charged at
the box office, the early days of spring
training were virtually Paleozoic. Just
getting the athletes there today calls for
organizing a land-and-air movement
that approaches the proportions of a
minor D-day.

Keeping a team's athletes in condition

usually demands two trainers and a res
ident doctor, widi plenty of access to
the local hospital's x-ray facilities. Get
ting them back to the temperate-zone
habitat they'll be performing in for the
rest of the year is anotlier major move,
complicated by the moving of wives,
children, in-laws, and an occasional
piece of Florida antique furniture or a
floppy kiddy life raft.

It is a far cry, indeed, from the old
days of ordering a few dozen balls,
sending a couple of last year's uniforms
out to be repaired, picking up some rail
road tickets and a sackful of new bats,
and taking off for some back-street
boardinghouse in a Florida or Texas
town. Spring training today bears about
as much resemblance to its distant an
cestor as the cunent antibiotic shot is

similar to the mustachioed trainer's ever-
handy bottle of arnica.

The next thought, logically, is whether
all this is worth it; whether spring train
ing is a potpourri of vast and consider
able nonsense or a pressing necessity
without which a club diminishes its
chances of winning a pennant.

Let's back into this by taking the last
thought first. Was it necessaiy for the

Yankees to play thirty games in spring
training last year, winning eleven and
losing nineteen? Was it really essential
that some of the club's stars be hauled
away from their insurance and broker
age jobs, or be required to turn the
rental of shoes at their bowling alleys
over to a hired hand?

Casey Stengel, on the brink of his
final season, learned nothing from the
two months under the Florida sun (and
him a member of the board of directors

of a California bank, too) except that
he was going to be in trouble for pitch
ing in the upcoming season. He didn't
learn that Roger Maris was going to
lead the American League in homers for
most of the season, nor that his effective
ness against left-handed pitchers would
be virtually halved as against right
handers. Pennant-competition game
conditions were required to bring this
out.

Spring training didn't help Stengel
get Mickey Mantle into shape because
Mickey was involved in a salary hassle
with the management when he should
have been taking his cuts in the batting
cage. He reported only a couple of days

(Continued on page 54)
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Jhe high-water line that shows mi/ie background indicates that the hike is down about 25 feet. Avarying water
level makes psh hard to find. This bass that was found, Ted says, tcill probably live to a ripe old age.

IN FISHING, as in many other fields,
the competition is getting tougher.
There are now well over 20 milhon
Jicensed anglers in the United States.
Add the millions more who, for one
reason or another, aren't required to
buy a license, and you have an army of
at least 25 milHon men, women and
childien, each with a rod in his hand
and a determined gleam in his eye. It's
a staggering thought.

Surprisingly, there are still plenty of
fish. As a matter of fact, there is more
fishing and better fishing in many parts
of the country now than there was 25
yeais ago. Hundreds of dams have
created as many resei-voirs with the
re.sult that where once there was little
or no water there now is an abundance
Furthermore, many of these impound
ments have turned out to be regular
hsh factories.

In 1932, the Bureau of Rechimation
completed a high dam near mv home
The reservoir iilled for the first time
three years later, creating a lake 52
mi]e.s long. It was stocked with bass
and crappies, and within ten years the
fishing was fantastic.

Since the early foities, it has had its
ups and downs, but it is still good, and
I honestly believe that tliis reservoir
lias provided moie sport and more fish
l4

than all the other waters within a 100-
mile radius combined. That's the ease
with many of the other lakes that were
created by dams in all sections of the
country. It explains why more and
more anglers are turning to them each
year.

A stream fisherman or a man accus
tomed to fishing in natural lakes, how
ever, is going to run into a whole set
of new problems wlien he launches his
boat on one of these big reservoirs.
The first, foremost and most baflling of
them is, "Where are the fish?" The
puipose of this article is to help him
find the answer to that question.

There are many differences between
a natural lake and an artificial one that
influence the movements and feeding
habits of its inhabitants. These, in turn,
dictate where and how we must fi.sh if
we hope to catch them.

The most obvious difference—and no
doubt the most important from the
standpoint of its effect on both fish and
fishei-men—is the unstable water level.
Once you locate a good smallmoutli
reef in a natural lake you can come
back to it time and again and usually
find bass. It will always be at approxi
mately the same depth. In a reservoir,
however, it may be six feet Ijeneath the
surface one month and six feet above

it the next. Obviously, the bass that
hung around it before will now be
somewhere else.

On some impoundments, the water
level varies 50, 75 or even 100 feet
during the course of a year. Spots that
are red hot in the .spring may be either
too deeply submerged or else high and
dry in the fall. This means that rather
than knowing where to look for fish at
one water level, which would be suffi
cient in a natural lake, you have to
know where to look for them at a dozen
different levels. The quest is obviously
much more complicated.

Not only does the fluctuating water
level force the fish to move frequently,
it also makes them choose a habitat
entirely different from what they would
select in a natural lake. Largemouth
bass, for example, are traditionally fish
of the weed beds and lily pads, of the
reedy shores and the overhung grass
banks. In most artificial impoundments
there are none of these. The rise and
fall of the water virtually eliminates
aquatic vegetation.

The big lakes created by some of the
dams have even caused thousands of
anglers to adopt different equipment.
Thirty years ago, most fishermen used
a }2 or 14-foot skifl and a small mt)tor

(Continued on page 45)
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West Palm ^eack Florida,

Codge Presents

WILLIAM A. WALL

for Qrand Szalted Kuler
WEST PALM BEACH LODGE NO. 1 352, Benevo
lent and Protective Order of Elks, on the 16th day
of November, 1960, unanimously resolved that it
would present to the Grand Lodge the name of its
outstanding member, William A. Wall, for the office
of Grand Exalted Ruler.

WILLIAM A. WALL was born October 12, 1904,
in the state of Oklalioma, became a member of
the Order on September 16, 1931, and was elected
to Honorary Life Membership on March 31, 1937.
His lodge quickly recognized his leadership quali
fications, and he was elected Exalted Ruler of his
lodge for the year 1934-1935. In 1935 he was
elected Trustee of West Palm Beach Lodge for a
terni of five years.

HE WAS ELECTED Vice President of the Florida
State Elks Association in 1937 and served as a
member of its Board of Directors for many years,
resigning from the Board in 1959.

IN 1 942 he was elected President of Florida State
Elks Association, serving two terms, the \'ears 1942
and 1943. He has served as Chairman of the
Florida Elks Harry-Anna Crippled Children's Home
Committee, and also as Chairman of the Florida
Elks Harry-Anna Crippled Children's Home Trust
Fund.

HE WAS appointed District Deput>' Grand Exalted
Ruler for the Florida East District by the late Past
Grand Exalted Ruler David Sholtz for the year
1936-1937. He was appointed a member of the
Grand Lodge State Association's Committee in
1944, and was appointed a member of the Grand
Lodge Ritualistic Committee in 1949 and served
as its chairman for the years 1950 and 1951. He
was elected Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight in the
year 1953, and in 1955 was elected Grand Trustee
for a five-year term and served as Chairman of the

Board of Grand Trustees for the years 1958-59.

brother WALL was married to Lois Brown of
Jacksonville, Florida, on Januaiy 5, 1929, and thev
have two daughters, Lois Beverly and Barbara
Aileen, and four grandsons and one granddaughter.
He is a member of the First Methodist Church of
West Palm Beach. His business ability is proven
by the fact that he worked his way from office boy
to the manager of one of the nation's largest manu
facturers and distributors of plumbing and build
ing supplies, and manages his own retail stores,
real estate and investments.

HE IS KNOWN throughout the city and commu
nity as one of its outstanding citizens and has contri
buted generously of his time and talent in pro
moting his communily and state. His hobbies are
hunting and fishing, and he has at all times been
interested in conserving wild life.

brother WALL'S many civic activities in West
Palm Beach include Past President and Director,
Chamber of Commerce; Past President, Kiwanis
Club; Former Director and Chairman of the Com-
munit\' Chest; served as Director and Chairman
Disaster Relief Committee of American Red Cross,
and is a former Chainnan, City Recreation Com
mission. He served on the N. R. A. Compliance
Board during World War II, and is a Past Presi
dent of National Aeronautical Association.

WEST PALM BEACH LODGE NO. 1352 proudly
presents as its candidate for Grand Exalted Ruler,
Brother William A. Wall, a proven leader in Elk-
dom at local, state and national levels, with full
confidence that with his seasoned experience and
mature judgment he will lead our Order with effi
ciency and dignity, and we are sure that under his
leadership the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks will continue to grow and prosper.

James R. Vaughn

Exalted Ruler

Gillas R. Lindeman

Secretary

Past Exalted Riders; R. C. McGrifk • E. B. Doxnell • W. B. Himes • J.
Edwin Baker • John F. O'Rourke • J. E. Hahi)wic:k Jr • Cahl Kktiluii
L. M. Lennarp • J. O. Bowen • Phil D. O'Connell • Cecil H. Cornelius
Jack Blair • Egijebt Beall • James L. Turnace • J Alek Arnette
Edward F. Stumpf • A. J. Holmes • Earl Blair • W. E. Poland, Jr.
Julius M, Blackhurx • George H. Summebell • T. P. Riggs, Jr. • James
Edward McDonald • Almeh I. Tedder • Stephen L. Sewell • John W.
Riggs • Robert Grafton • Karl H. Klaeger • Emery J. Newell
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Lotlge Visits of «1011N E. FEIVTOIV

Out of '60, into '6/

Long Beach, Califorma, Lodge E.R. Hany W. Jonlan, right,
greets the Grand kxalted Ruler. At Judge Fenton's- right is Est.
Lead, knight Lloyd Bainn; in the background, left to right, are
Secy George Qmnn P.E.R. Clare McCord, D.D. Thoma., Reese
and 7C.V-V Grtnuhj, Chairman of the lodge's Board of Trustees.

aejf.

/Wrm) County, Md., Lodge gathered umlera lai^c itdtomm banner for this photo. Seated, left to right.
oieCst Lcct. Knight Ray Jones, Esq. Jerry Lyons, D.D. Ralph
L. Past Grand Exalted Ruler WiUiam J.
Jermck, F.L.R. Glenn Feeney and lodge Trustee Wm. S. Coon.
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THE YEAR I960 drew to a close with Grand Exalted Ruler
John E. Fenton making a swing from New England-his
home territory—down the Eastern seaboard to Maryland
and Washington, D. C. Then, witli 1960 relegated to
histoiy, he opened his round of 1961 visits by winging
all the way to California.

CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE. Judge Fenton was visiting the
city of his birth and early childhood when he attended
a reception and banquetin hishonor stagedby Concord
Lodge November 26. A former United States Senator,
Robert W. Upton, served as toastmaster for the evening
after he himself was introduced by a Brother Elk,
Kennetli Astles, Exalted Ruler of Concord Lodge. Presi
dent of the New Hampshire Senate, Norman A. Packard,
welcomed the Grand Exalted Ruler in behalf of Go\'er-
nor Powell.

Fifteen New Hampshire lodges were represented at
the banquet, in addition to a delegation from Lawrence,
Mass., Lodge and Elks from Maine and Vermont.

HAVERHILL, MASSACHUSETTS. A new hall was dedicated at
the iDrogram planned around the Grand Exalted Ruler's
visit December 5, on which he was accompanied by Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, Chairman of the
Elks National Foundation. The hall was dedicated in
honor of Past Exalted Ruler Peter F. Davoli, "for his
vision, initiative, courage and untiring efforts for the
cause of Elkdom." The lodges building program was
launched under the administration of Mr. Davoli.

The dedication was part of llaverhill Lodge's 70th
.\nniversary celebration.

LEOMINSTER, MASSACHUSETTS. On December 11, the Grand
Exalted Ruler was the principal sjDeaker at another
dedication-diat of a new home for Leominster Lodge.
The ceremony culminated a three-day dedicatory pro
gram for the $300,000 steel and concrete structure.
Completely modern in design, the building is enhanced
by a concrete sun-screen aroundthree sides. The 14,000
square feet of floor space includes meeting rooms, a
l)anquet hall seating 500, a lodge room accommodating
300, and several lounges, all connected by an-electroni
cally controlled PA system.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley was an
honored guest, and the dedicatingofficer was Edward A.
Spry, Vice-Chairman of the Board of Grand Trustees.
Mr. Sory M'as assisted by Past State Presidents James A.
Bresnahan and John J. Murray, District Deputy Henry
T. Flaherty and former Deputies Dr. 1. W. Smith and
J. Henry Goguen. Further information on this program
appears on i')age 35 of this issue.

ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND. One of Judge Fenton's escorts for a



pair of tours made while visiting Annapolis Lodge
December 17 was Past Grand Exalted Ruler William J.
Jernick. The tours were of Maryland's historic State
House, the oldest in the country that is still used for
legislative purposes, and of the U. S. Naval Academy.
At the State House the group was received by Governor
J. Millard Tawes, who presented to the Grand Exalted
Rnlcr a picture of the building and a paperweight bust
of the Governor who is a Past Exalted Ruler of Crisfield

Lodge. One of the rooms seen is that in which George
\\'ashington resigned his commission, the building ha\-
ing served as the first peacetime capitol of the U. S.

After the completion of the tours, Judge Fenton spoke
at a smorgasbord luncheon at the lodge.

TOWSON, MARYLAND. Later the same day, December 17,
Judge Fenton arrived at Towson for a dinner and dance
gi\'en in his honor bv Towson Lodge. For his address,
he was introduced by Exalted Ruler Thomas D. Noeth,
Jr. A fellow judge, Past Exalted Ruler John E. Raine, Jr.,
presented to the Grand Exalted Ruler an official com
mission, signed by County Executive Christian fL Kahl
(also an Elk), naming him an "Honorary Lord Pro
prietor of Baltimore County." Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Jernick again accompanied Judge Fenton.

PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY (RIVERDALE), MD. Among those
greeting the Grand Exalted Ruler at Prince Georges
County Lodge December 18 was a delegation of Elks"
ladies from this branch of the Order. He thanked them
personally for their recent subscription of $1,000 to the
Elks National Foundation.

At the dinner given in Judge Fenton's honor, William
A. Goodman, Vice-President of the Maryland, Delaware
and District of Columbia Elks Association, presented a
check for $1,222 to the Grand Exalted Ruler, which was
then presented, on behalf of the lodge, to the director of
the School of Hope for Exceptional Children. The
money was raised by the lodge through a dance. After
the visit. Judge Fenton kei^t an appointment at a local
radio station where he made a guest appearance to dis
cuss the principles of Elkdom.

WASHINGTON, D. C. After his radio broadcast, tlie Grand
Exalted Ruler journeyed to Washington in the company
of Mr. Jernick for a call at the home of the lodge there.
Elks from neighboring lodges in Maryland, as well as
local members, attended the dinner given in honor of
Judge Fenton.

lONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA. Tlie Grand Exalted Ruler left
the snows and cold weather of the East as 1960 ended
and crossed the continent to sunny California where he
\isited Long Beach Lodge on January 3. Among the
many Elks who welcomed him there was Past Grand
Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, Vice-Chairman of the Elks
National Foundation Trustees.

At Long Beach Lodge, after his talk which stiessed
the goal of his administration to increase the Elks
National Foundation trust funds by a million dollars,
the lodge gave him two checks of $5,000 each for the
Foundation. One was given in memory of Past Exalted
Ruler Robert P. Mohrbacker, the other in memory of
Past Exalted Ruler Newton Todd. Both men were Past
State Presidents and former District Deputies. In ad
dition to these lodge gifts, 144 individual memberships
in the Foundation were pledged.

w
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At the Haccrhill. Mem., Elks' cUimer were, left to right, Rec.
Fr. John Finn. Mayor (and Elk) Edicard Nordengren, Judpe
Fenton, F.E.R. II. A. John-son, Grand Lodge Credentiah Com-
niitteeinan Arthur D. Kochakion and Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John F. Malleij.

t

Seated with the Grand Exalted Ruler at the Towson, Md., Lodfie
dinner were, left to right, D.D. Ralph L. Bailey, Past Grand
Exalted Ihder Wm. ]. Jernick, John E. Fenton, E.R. Thomas D.
Noeth, Jr., P.E.R. John E. Raine, Jr., and Secy. Daniel T. Witts.
Standing are other lodge and State Association officials.

The Grand Exalted Ruler receives a photograph of the State House
from Maryland's Gov. J. Millard Tawes. From left are former
Grand Lodge Committeeman Lloyd Pahltnan. D.D. Baileij, Mr.
Jernick, Judge Fenton, Gov. Tawes, Elks A.s-6ii. Secy. R. Edward
Doce, Annapiylis E.R. Richard Oiccns and Henry Scgelken.

Welcome
• JUDGE•

FENTON

At Co}ieord, N. Lodge were, seated, left to right, Mayoi
Charles P. Johnson, E.R. Kenneth M. Astlcs, Judge Fenton and
D.D. Ralph R. Rosa. Standing are former U.S. Sen. Robert W.
I'plon, State Setiate President Norman A. Packard. State Elks
Assn. President John A. Hughes and D.D. John 7. Delamj.
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INDOOR ATTACK WAHXING is an
nounced by Civil Defense, and people
who live in danger localities are urged
to install the NEAR (National Erner-
gency Alarm Repeater) system. Its a
little black box that is plugged into a
wall outlet, and in case of an attack an
alarm will be set off by Civil Defense
in cooperation with the U.S. Air Force.
It is expected that each NEAR receivei
will cost between $5 and $10.

GOVERNMENT MONEV of one kind
or another goes to nine out of eveiy ten
Americans over 6.5, Social Secuiity im
ports. There arc about 36 million m
this class. Most of them get Social Se
curity, but four million get other gov-
eniment benefits, veterans pensions and
relief checks.

HOME BUILDING will boom under
Kennedy Administration plans. There
also will be a big increase in property
improvement and repairs. Roy F. Cooke,
assistant commissioner of the Federal
Housing Administration's Improvement
Program, says a half million families
used FHA-insured loans in the first six
months of last year, for a total of 8479
milliim. The ]iorrf)wers pay their loans,
too, tlie ratio of claims to notes in-
sin-ed now being down to .78 per cent.
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U.S. PASSPORTS are counterfeit-proof.
A new machine in the Passport Office of
the State Department perforates the
]iumber of the passport through the
front cover and many of the pages in
side. "Special" passports issued to gov-
ernment officials have been renamed
"Official" because in many countries tlie
word "special" indicates .special in\'esti-
gator.

NATIONAL Cultural Center pioject for
A\'ashington, criticized as too grandiose,
is neverthele.ss winning more friends.
One new idea is to incorporate in the
center the two planned memorials for
Theodore Roosevelt and Franklin D.
Roosevelt. The Cultural Center would
cost $75 million. It would have a grand
salon, an opera house, a concert hall
and a theatre, each seating 3,000, plus
two smaller auditoriums and an open-
air amphitheatre. There would be un
derground parking for 2,000 cars.

OLD GEORGETOWN is booming
under the Kennedy Administration.
Many of tlie new officials are taking
homes in Georgetown or in its exclusive
suburbs. Govenior and Mrs. G. Menncu
Williams of Michigan recently pur
chased a beautiful colonial home on
31st Street. He is the Assistant Secre

TOMMY WEBER PHOTO

tary of State for African Affairs. Even
though Georgetown has taken on a
more Democratic look, Govenior Nelson
Rockefeller of New York is holding on
to his beautiful 18-acre estate.

LOW COST "retirement home" was
built here just to show what can be
done for around $9,000. Five carpen
ters and five laborers put it up on a
downtown comer in two and a lialf
weeks. It is of plywood, has no .steps
aiid there is a terrace for wheel chairs'
llie kitchen is arranged so most of the
work can be done sitting down. Win-

ladTer'̂ '*" washed without a stcp-
WHITE HOUSE IS LANDMARK and
at Jong Jast is now included in the 111
sites in the nation officially registered
as of exceptional historic interest Th^
National Park Sei-vice list also Wl J
the U.S^ Capital.
landmarks .s aimed at insuring their
pre.servation. ®

GUITAR MUSIC may be a feature at
the next banquet of the Women's Nn
tional Press Club. Miss Letitia Bald
rige, social secretaiy to Mrs. Kennedy
newspaper reporters have discovered is
an accomplished guitarist "Tish " ' as
she is called, has made a tremendous
hit with the press. She is tall, blond
and is an old school friend of the First
Lady. She speaks French and Italian
and is an expert in public relations and
publicity.

W^ASHINGTON VISITORS during the
past year increased 16 per cent, accord
ing to head counts at the Smithsonian
Institution and other points of interest
The Visitors' Bureau reports that schooi
groups this Easter vacation will be far
above all former records. A drive is on
to attract more visitors from foreign
laiids.

POTOMAC PITH . . . Cherry Blossom
Festival this spring will be biggest on
rccord. . . . Improved coach plane serv
ice between Washington and New York
is coming with no reservations needed.
. . . College enrollment has reached an
all-time high of over 3,600,000. . Na
tional Office of Vital Statistics says the
halfway point in lite is now 37 years,
and if you reach 60 you should live to
be t (.o years. . . . Washington's new
sports stadium will be completed this
fall. . . . Civil Defense says its easy to
build fallout shelters of wood a la "do
it yourself". . . . President Kennedy has
only half as many White House em
ployees as President Eisenhower had.
. . . Three police dogs here cornered
six suspected robbers in one night. . . .
The D.C. government bought 71 new
cars and 149 trucks equipped with
gadgets to destroy engine fumes and is
testing their effectiveness. . . . High .silk
hats are bac-k in stvle. • •



UV THE DOG llOrSE

The Money Makers—or Losers
By ED FAUST

ANYTHING that can cause 15 to 20
milHon people to hand over some $20
million to tiix collectors, do this volun
tarily and be deliriously happy doing
it, you'd say was a form of social in
sanity. But, taking a closer look we
find that it isn't. It's an authenticated
account of just what the sport of dog
racing does in this country and con
tinues to do in greater volume year after
year. The galloping bow-wows have
become no small factor in the tax
stmctures of those eight states that
sanction this pastime—which its follow
ers claim is the fastest growing in the
United States.

This sport is by no means new. It
made a fitful appearance in this country
as far back as 1906, at which time
Fido-on-the-run was given a live bunny
to chase. The course was sometimes

hedge-lined with escape holes along the
way that gave Br'er Rabbit a chance
to escape. Sometimes he didn't, which
provoked die wrath of our more humane
citizens and perhaps explains why the
sport got off to such a slow start in
this country.

Then along came Patrick Owen
Smith, inventor of the mechanical lure
in 1919. The fake bunny first tiied out
at Emeryville, California, and from
there on the sport has become a multi-
million business in terms of both people
and money.

In dog racing our friend the grey
hound, the fastest dog on earth, is
King. The greyhound is not necessarily
grey; he can be any color. He 11 weigh
60 to 70 pounds, which is pretty much
his racing weight. In his family there s
a smaller edition, the whippet, that the
standard for the breed says can tip the
scales at 10 to 28 pounds. Whippets are
also \ised some for racing, but the grey
hound, being a bigger dog, is the faster
of tlie two and is the mainstay of dog
racing in this country. You only need
look at a greyhound to get the impres
sion that here is a living racing machine
—long, lean, heavily-muscled hind legs
and with greater lung capacity than any
other dog of similar size.

Being kennel dogs essentially, racing
greyhounds are not particularly bright
nor do they usually make good house

pets. The smart dog leams much from
association with people, and that as
sociation as a rule makes the dog a
better-behaved citizen. But there have
been exceptions among retired racing
dogs, and the greyhound bred as a pet
or farm worker is little different from
any other dog raised in the same en
vironment.

Most racing greyhounds' ancestry
goes back to a few common bloodlines.
The natural speed of these dogs has
been cultivated by selective breeding
from a line of ancestors themselves
bred for speed. The track record for
Sanford-Orlando course for 550 yards,
for example, held by Susy Choosey, is
30.7 seconds.

Before a race, dogs are rated on the
basis of their past performances, then'
assigned to their respective classes.
Dogs of superior speed aiid records go
into class A, next best in B, and so on
for classes C, D and E. There's also an
M class for maidens—dogs which have
never won a race. On the track the dogs
very much resemble running horses in
their styles: some will loaf part way
and then put on a final burst of speed,
others will try hard all the way, still
others may be as temperamental as any
high-strung race horse. To remain in
its class a dog has to be fairly consistent
in performance. As it continues to win
it is moved up a class at a time until
it reaches the top—class A. Should a
dog fail to finish in the money (first,
second or third) three to five times, it

(Continued on page 48)

Racing greyhounds break from the starting gate at a Florida track.
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Officers of Plweiiix, Ariz., Lodi;e
posed (If the Memorial Sercice
altar with the Rcc. Father Frank
M. Maaros, whn gave the A/c-
iiiorial Aclclres-s.

To Our<A6smthrotEcrs
Softly humming the diorus of a reces

sional Inmn, a group of ehoir boys marched solemnly
from the auditorium. Behind, several hundred people
—Elks, their families, ^^uests—remained amid the hushed
aura of revorence tliat filled tlie room. A lodge had just
completed another annual Memorial Service; once
again the roll had been called of the Absent Brothers.

Throughout the country, as all subordinate lodges of
Elkdom observed Memorial Sunday last December 4,
the dignity of ritnal and the silent eloquence of floral
displays rekindled the memory of those now dead: "An
Elk is never forgotten, never forsaken." Hundreds of
lodges reported their observances to the Grand Lodge
Acti\'ities Committ(-'e, and scores subinitted scrapbooks

DA-'SlWV:tu;s5).4,NY-f;;, a- „ ,

SA6f.
I
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for the annual judging. A. Lewis Heisey, Grand Lodge
Activities Committee member in charge, lias announced
the following winners in both categories (lodges with
more than 700 members and those with fewer than 700
members) from among the many fine submissions.

Lodges with more than 700 members:
First Place-PHOENIX, ARIZONA. Under the chair
manship of Clifford E. Christensen, Phoenix Lodge's
Memorial Service Committee designed a program
around the theme: "To Comfort Those Who Mourn"
The Phoenix Boys Chorus provided music, and the
Beverend Father Frank i\L Mesaros, an Elk, delivered
the Memorial Address. Exalted Ruler Thomas W
lessup presided over the opening ceremony.
Second Place-HUDSON, NEW YORK. An S2-voice
school choir highlighted an impressive service con
ducted by Hudson Lodge. Both Exalted Ruler William
E. Yerick, Sr. and Committee Chairman Arthur Gold
berg found the attendance figure a gratifying one; al-
m(jst 60 per cent of the membership) turned out, for an
attendance of more than 450.
Third Place-PUEBLO, COLORADO. Some 600 mem
bers who are located in coinmnnities througliout the
country received copnes of the Pueblo Lodge Memorial
Service printed program from the committee, whose
chairman was Sidney Rosen and co-chairman was Past
Exalted Ruler Warren Dyer. Exalted Ruler Maurice W.
Hemiessy (jpoied the program; vocal music was pro
vided by the Pueblo College Chorus.

Honorable Mention was awarded to lodges v^ith more

Exalted Ruler William E. Yerick, Sr., opened the Hudson,
Netv York, Lodge Memorial Service, icith an 82-voice
choir seated hehiiul hint.
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tliaii 700 meml^ers to: Allianibra, Calif.; CorvalHs, Ore.;
Dowagiac, Mich.; Fargo, North Dakota; Lancaster,
Ohio; Las Vegas, Nevada; Nashville, Tenn.; Plattsburg,
N. v.; Tacoma, Wash.; and West Palm Beach, Florida.

Lod<^es tvifli fewer than 700 members:
First riace—SAVANNAH, GEORGIA. A film of part of
SavcUinah Lodge's Memorial Service was presented on
a tele\'i.sion newscast on tlie day following to an esti
mated viewing audience of 50,()()0. Exalted Ruler Fred
A. Doyle gave opening remarks, and Brotlier Cyrus S.
Wood rendered vocal selections with organ accompani
ment by Brother Claude Domingue. Committee chair
man was William C. Daye; his co-chairman was Alex
W. Barbee.
Second Placc-NEEDHAM-DEDHAM, MASSACHU
SETTS. Although Needham-Dedham Lodge is quite
young (instituted in 1959) and had only one Absent
Brother to honor at the Memorial Service, its members
staged a well-planned and impressive ceremony. Music
was provided by a women's choral group and by a
Cantor. A new memorial plaque was unveiled during
the program. Exalted Ruler John F. Corsinno presided.
Third Place-PARIS, TENNESSEE. The Reverend
Pickens Johnson, Chaplain of Nashville, Tenn., Lodge,
presented tlie Memorial Address for Paris Lodge s pro
gram. He was introduced by W. J. Neese, Bresident of
the Tennessee Elks Association. Tlie local radio station
broadcast the entire service, which was planned under
the committee chairmanship of Aubrey McGehee. V. C.
Steffes is the lodge's Exalted Ruler.

The lodges named for Honorable Mention in the
under-700 membership category are: Bath, Maine;
Clifton Forge, Va.; Galion, Ohio; Greenfield, Ind.; Hills-
boro. Ore.; Logan, W. Va.; Lyndhurst, N. J.; Milton,
Mass.; Rocky Mount, N. C.; and Zanesville, Ohio.

Two Savunnah, Ga., Lodge Past Ex
alted Rulers placed flowers into a
floral heart for Absent Brothers as
their names were read during roll call.

A new niemori(d plaque teas- unveiled at
the Needham-Dedham, Mass., Lodge's
Memorial Service.

All the offccr. of Puehh, Colo., Lodfie mthered
with MemorialService commitfeemen ami speak
ers for this photograph. Exalted Rider .ydnriff
W. Hennessij is seated third from the left.
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Etna, Pennsylvania, Lodge Presents
Grand Secretary Donaldson for Re-election

At a rcf^ular incetinj; of Etna, Pa., Lotlf^e
\o. 932, held on January 17, 1961, the
following resolution was unanimously
adopted;

WHEREAS, the officers and members of
Etna, Pa., Lodfje No. 932 are particularly
cojiuizant of the outstanding ser\'ice to
Elkdom rendered by Brother Lee A.
Donaldson to his lionie lodge, in tlie District

and State Associations and as a Grand
Lodge officer; and

WHEREAS, successive Grand Lodge Con
ventions beginning in 1955 have recognized
the integrity and ability of Brother Donald
son and registered their approval of his
stewardshix? by imanimously re-electing
him to the important office of Grand Sccre-
tar>', B.P.O.E.; and

Muscatine^ Iowa, Lodge Presents
Grand Treasurer Umlandt for Re-election

At a regular meeting of Muscatine, Iowa,
Lodge No. 304, lield on January' 9, 1961,
the following resolution was unaninmusly
adoi^ted:

WHEREAS, Brother Arthur M. Umlandt,
a Past Exalted Rnler of Muscatine, Iowa,
Lodge No. 304, has served our great Order
for the past 36 years at the subordinate
lodge level, in the District and State As

sociation of Iowa, and in the Grand Lodge;
and

WHEREAS, since his election to the office
of Grand Treasurer in July of 1959, Brother
Umlandt's conduct of tliat office has earned
for him the confidence and rcspect of Elk
dom; and

WHEREAS, tlx- integrity and business abil

Nashville, Tennessee, Lodge Presents
Edward W. McCabe for Grand Trustee

At a regular meeting of Nashville, Tenn,,
Lodge No. 72, held on January 19, 1961,
the following resolution was unanimously
adopted:

WHEREAS, Brother Edward W. McCabe
has ser\'ed this lodge ably and efficiently
as an officer for 20 of the 22 years of his
membership and is presently .serving his
sixteenth year as Trustee; and

WHEl^EAS, lirothcr McCabc has served

his State Association faithfully as President
and as chainnan of numerous committees;
and

WHEREAS, Brother McCabe has stnved
tile Grand Lodge in the cai^acities of Grand
Esteemed Loyal Knight, three times Chair
man of the Ritualistic Committee with
membership on the committee ten years,
member of the New Lodge Committee
three years. District Deputy two terms and
also Special Deputy; and

Las Cruces, New Adextco, Lodge
Presents Robert E. Boney for
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight

At a regular meeting of Las Cruces, New
Mexico, Lodgt^ No. 1119, Iield on January
3, 1961, the following resolution was unani
mously adopted:

WHEREAS, the officers and members of
Las Cruces Lodge point with pride to the
outstanding ser\'ice rendered by Brother
Robert F-. Boney to his lodge, the State
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Association and the Grand Lodge; and

WHEREAS, he has served as District
Deputy, State Association President, a
member of the Grand Lodge Auditing
CoiniTiittec for three years, a member of
Grand Lodge Committee on Credentials
for four years and is the immediate Past
Grand Esquire; and

WHEREAS, we, in liis home lodge, believe
that Brother Donaldson in his actions as
Grand Secretary of the Order since Sept
ember of 1954 has conducted that office
with particular distinction;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
that the delegate of Etna Lodge No. 932 to
the Grand Lodge Convention place in
nomination at the Convention the name of
Lee A. Donaldson for re-election to the
office of Grand Secretary, Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks of the United
States of America.

John E. Waldfogle, Exalted Ruler
Howaud W. Schhan, Secretarif

ity of Artluir N[. Umlandt fully qualifies
him for this important position;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
that Muscatine Lodge No. 304 endorse his
candidacy for re-election and place liis
name in nomination at the forthcoming
Grand Lodge Session in Miami Bcach
Florida, for the office of Grand Treasurer
of the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks for the year 1961-62.

Gjlhert V. Lawhence, Exalted Ruler
Sankohi) A. ScIl^rALZ, Secretary

WHEREAS, Brother McCabe has been
activc in charitable and civic affairs in
Nashville and the State of Tennessee, re
flecting credit to his lodge and to'the
Order;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
that Nashville, Tenn., Lodge No. 72 is
honored to present to the Grand LcTdge
Convention in Miami Beach, July, 1961
thename ofEdward W. McCabe for Grand
Trustee of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the United States of
America.

Emvm C. Ford, Exalted Ruler
Harby L. Dahlman, Secretary

WHEREAS, hf has performed the duties
of die offices withhonor and dignity, there
by demonstrating his ability as a leader
of our Order;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
that Las Cruccs Lodge proudly jsresents
Robert E. Boney as a candidate for Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight, with the assur
ance tliat he will fulfill the duties of this
office and render an outstanding sen-ice to
the Order of Elks and that his name be
placed in nomination at the Grand Lodge
Ses.sion in Miami Beach, Florida.

Lyle D. Bonnev, Exalted Rulet
Bu.i. Williams, Secretary
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I would like to express my thanks
and that of all the members of the Tea-
neck Lodge for the wonderful coverage
you have given us in the past. It has
been very gratifying and sincerely ap-
l')reoiated.

John K. Walsh
Director of Publicity
Teaneck Lodge No. 2080

Teaneck, N.J.
•

I read witli gieat interest the article
"Better Management, Better Business,"
by Robert Froman, in the November.
1960, issue of The Elks Mag.azine.
This follows very definitely our line of
thinking in one of our management
seminar sessions.

M. J. Kepxer
Training Supervisor
The Bendix Corporation

Kansas City, Mo.
•

John R. Crawford's articles are ver\'
interesting—especially since I just be
gan playing duplicate bridge.

MhS. G. CnRISTIAN.SEN"
River Edge, N.J.

•

The articles by John R. Crawford
you have been publishing arc most en
lightening and interesting. I sincerely
hope they will be continued, especially
on bridge and gin games.

Mauiox Carlson-

Evanston, Illinois

"Total Disarmament" by Garrett
Underbill, in the February, 1961, issue
of The Elks Magazine, is one of the
best I have read on this very cmcial
issue.

Mrs. M. L. Davidson
L.\ Hahra, Calif.

When the January, 1961, issue of
your lively and entertaining publication
arrived on my desk, I was struck by the
amusing cover. The artist, Woodi Ish-
mael, is to be congratulated on his fine
artwork, particularly the reproduction
of the outdoor telephone booth. As a
Brother Elk, 1 thought this effort worthy
of congratulatory comment. Hats off to
Woodi!
Brooklyn, N. Y. P. H. Sherron

•

I have been reading your wonderful
articles on dogs for many months. I find
them both interesting and very educa
tional. Please keep up this good work
for dog lovers and owners.
Sax Benito. Tex. A. K, Bara

Richards Dairy, Inc., processesand distributes a compieie line of dairy
products to families throughout the Newark, Delaware area. This com
pany protects its employees and their dependents through a New York
Life Employee Protection Plan, and has the extra-service nyl-a-plan.

i
II

...I hope other companies will benefit

from our fine experience..."

SAYS ALEXANDER F. RICHARDS,
President of Richards Dairy, inc.,
Newark, Delaware, about his com
pany's New York Life Employee Pro
tection Plan and NYL-A-PLAN. "Our

employees have experienced some of
the many benefitsour plan offers—we
feel it's the finest program available.

"The agent has done an outstanding
job of installing and servicing a com
plete line of life, weekly indemnity*,
basic hospitalization and major medi
cal** coverages. He truly has lived up
to your slogan, 'The New York Life
Agent in your community is a good
man to know!'"

Progressive companies like Richards
Dairy with four or more employees
are finding New York Life'sEmployee
Protection Plans an excellent way to
help build morale, attract and keep
high-grade people. These Plans offer
a wide choice of valuable coverages
including: life insurance, weekly in
demnity, medical care benefits, and in

most states major medical coverage.

IMPORTANT EXTRA SERVICE! To
help employees better understand your
company benefits ... to point out that
your contributions to group insurance
actually represent "tax-free income
to eachemployee. New York Life of
fers Nyl-A-PUtn, a personal consulta
tion service. What's more, through
Nyl-A-Plan, individual insurance lor
personal or business purposes may be
obtained at lower-than-regular month
ly rates.

Talk to your New York Life Agent
now. Or write; New York Life Insur
ance Company, New York 10, N.Y.

NEW YORK LIFE
LEADER IN BUSINESS INSURANCE

Wfe
Indiviitual policies or group comnici issued. dcpcnilinB
upon number or employees ami applicable stale luw.

•Weekly inciemniiy not available In states with com
pulsory disability or cash sickness laws.

••Available in mosi stales.
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FOR HIM OR

You'll never know

real Casual

Comfort
until you've
worn

BILL PARRY'S
ONE-PIECE

LOUNGER

Perfect far beoch,
pool-tide, boating,
tennis, golfing
or any casuol
off•duty oclivity.
No shirt to »lip up,
no "bunching."
Kadcxl Blue YA oe
ni:xiM 10,95
Fhu» Coinbfii
I'OPUX^oUvv.

14.95
I>aoran-;iiicl-ri>t{oii

I'lii-e I!a\r SII.K--
"llvr. hlacli. -T
nold. suiui */.30
MH.N-S SIZKS-

S. M. J.. X-L
^VOSfKX'}!—

S. in. 12. H. 10
•ir

When ordefing specify
fabric, size, cetor.
Add 4°';,sales tax in Colif

T« charge Diner's Club
Corte Blanche Atct.
Send A«ounl Hd. S Jignoture

Send orders

JOEL McKAY
Dept. EC-3Tait Bldd. Suite 216

N. Vine, Hohywood 28, Calif.

Cold piece porter, for .harm bracelet or
necklace, uleal for ihr <-„in colle. ior. One
ol Ihe worliL. most Ix-auliful jfold pie.c^i
Mexican S2V2 ^oUI uHh holder

o!"
CENTRE COIN CO.

^®'"pstead 34, N. Y.

SPRING
SPECIAL!
Baby's First Shoes

BRONZE PLATED
IN SOLID METAL

Only

S099

a pair

I-iniite<i lime oniv
|>recioiis

slioc.s gorgetiii.sly
pl:ite(i in SOLID MPTai .
Don't eonfusc this 'oiT«-^ S3.99 pair.
BRONZE-PLATING wiU iITetimeMoncy-t);ick euiinimep P' imitations, lOO^i

rletalis, money-.siiviiiK corlliici-ie f in,K- ^r,lVi
iny sack. Write TODAY: naiulj mall-
AMERICAN BRONZING CO.. Box 6533-V, Bexley, Ohio
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PARENTS

CHICK-U-BATOR will hatch a pet chick
while you watch. Electric incubator
holds 2 small cfjgs and has a clear
plastic dome so everyone can see.
Educational fun for children and
adults. Included are "The Egg Hatch-
crs' Guidebook" and a coupon for one
free fertile egg. $5.95 ppd. Me-Hi
Enterprises, Dept. E, P.O. Box 34608,
Lo.s Angeles 34, Calif.

ORANGE JUICE CUPS look and feel so
much like real ripe oranges, tiiey
just naturally make your canned and
concentrated juices taste freshly
squeezed. These big 10 oz. cups make
colorful servers for juice cocktails
and all fruit drinks too. Plastic.
Set of 6 in mesh fruit bag, SI.50
ppd. Spencer Gifts, 614 Spencer Bldg.,
.\tlantic Gity, N.J.

ELK^

"ARCO SCREW-MATIC" fits on any
electric drill to provide easier, faster
screwdriving. Its industrial-type clutch
will not slip when you drive large
screws and exclusive Bit Holder ijre-
vents bit from slipping ofF screwhcad.
S5.95 ppd. incl. Phillips head bit and
bit for slotted screws. 1 yr. guar.
Arrow Metal Products, Dept. EL-3P
421 W. 203 St., New York 34, N.y!

"WATER DEARS" keep plants moist for
more than a week. To safeguard your
plants while you're away, just fill
these decorative green ceramic "dears"
with water through a hole at the top.
Their special bisque legs slowly filter
the water through to the plant to keep
it continually moist. Set of 2, $1.00
ppd. Sunset House, 75 Sunset Bldg
Beverly Hills, Galif.

Except for permnalized Herns, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in gond condition within 7 days.

STOP RAIN WASHOUTS
D-RAIN AWAY eliminates gutted, gulhed,
washed out lawn areas around down
spouts automatically! 9-ft. rolled up green
plastic sleeve attaches easily. When water
flows through downspout, D-RAIN AWAY
unrolls, carrying away rushing water.
Sprinkler holes at end soak and spray
without damage. Satisfaction guaranteed or
your money back! Only $1... two for $1.79,
postage paid. Order D-RAIN AWAY by
mail from Sunset House, 446'Sunset Build
ing, Beverly Hills, California.

9 FT.

D-RAIN AWAY

2for$1.79

239 Different
Stamps —25^
Big "Quantity-Dlus-Quality" Collection
Giant lot that will pack your album —

) Includes fascinating Quality sets! PO
LAND — Svectacular Moon Rockets.

'MALAGASY — New Republic. MACAO
)- Madonnas. QUEMOY. PARAGUAY

- 1960 Olympics. PREAK-SE-TEN-
'ANTS-5 double stamps. ANTARCTICA j
)— South Pole stamps from 4 countries.
MONACO —giant diamond shape. FIRST ELEC-,

'TRONIC STAMP — with graphite on backl'
j Dozens of other fascinating items. i

9^ CtVIL WAR CENTENARY 1661-1961.,
Every stamp Issued by the Confederacy."

iSal 14 fabulous authentic-looking facsimiles. (
'Total 239 all different. Guaranteed Catalog Value ,
'at least S4.85. ALL YOURS FOR 25(f to Intro-
)duce ZENITH'S "Anythlng-You-Want" Bargaln(
Approvals. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
FREEl MYSTERY STAMP WORTH, . .?? H you
act now, plus Midget Encyclopedia of Stamps.

SEND29( TODAY. ASK FOR LOT FR-23 <
)ZENITHCO. 81 Willoughby St., 8'Klyn 1, N. Y.'
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TITANIUM JEWELRY FOR ELKS. Attrac
tive silver-white tituniuin cuiF links
and tie tack bear a 3-dimensional Elk
emblem in tlie official colors. Strong,
durable titanium is guaranteed for
life against tarnish and corrosion.
Links, $14.95; Tie Tack, $6.95; Set,
817.95. Jncl. tax and postage. Pa. resi
dents, add 4% sales ta.\. Listh, Dept.
E, 978 Seventh St., Beaver, Pa.

PRECISION MAGNAJECTOR projects and
magnifies up to 4 feet any illustrated
material or flat object. Place material
under base opening (3^8" x 3") and
the twin lens brings the subject into
sharp focus. It projects in color or
black and white on any flat white sur
face. $7.95 pius 50<^ post. incl. carrying
case. Empire Merchandising, Dept. E,
140 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y.

ANTIQUE ENTHUSIASTS can check this
accredited Antique Dealers Handbook
to be sure they're getting the right
value for their money. Its 336 pages
include the value of 25,000 American
antiques, plus pictures and prices of
glass, china, furniture, toys, metal,
pewterware, 200 other groups. $4.95
ppd. Madison House, Dept. EK-3, 380
Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

FIX FLAT TIRES INSTANTLY without
tools or jack with new Repair 'n Air.
Just attach to valve of tire (tube
or tubeless). Instandy sealant is
forced into tire plugging puncture
while compressed air simultaneously
inflates the tire. In 2 minutes you can
drive on. It belongs in every car.
S4.95 plus 50<^ post. ADF Co., Dept.
EK-3, 380 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 17.

Merchandise shown on these pages can he ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enchse a check or money order.

YOUR OLD FUR INTO
New Cape, Stole $0095
or Jacket, only

voiiicxlcU MHii'
^"1 lur jackci. ov cape
-nil) iis'w fasliloii
'or oulv S:i2.l>.1. liu'liKh'S ro-
jil.vliiiK. iiuw lihiim. iiitci'-
"jiiiiK. iii'HiiiKiam. I'icantiik',
Vlaziiii;. ORDER FROM
MORTON'S. WORLD'S
LARGEST FUR RESTYL-
ING SERVICE.

largest selection at
ANY PRICE. Over40 Styles.

I'niisi'il hy ITarnci-"s Hiiza;ir.
'•laiiioiir. (itln'is. Hi'iid ui)
"inncy! .rust mail old fur.
•''tair liivss size, I'ay oo-it-
"iiiH. plus pt)staKc. wiU'ii
"OW My|,. aniv.'.s.

Or write for Morton's now
FREE Style Book.

MORTON'S, Dept. 45-C

Washington 4, D. C.

WRITE FOR NEW

FREE!

STYLE BOOK

NU-SLANT
Head or LcK Elevator raises your mattress 5 to KT for
comjort anil convalcscence. Like a hosnital hctl. it uses
gravity to $pi;cd the return flow of blood to your heart
4 selecteii positions adjust height to brins more conifoiH
than extra pillows. HEAD ELiiVATION eases brcathino
and heart strain, soothes many headaches. Ideal for rend
ing or TV. LEG ELEVATION aids crainus. cold feet
varieose veins. Folds flat in placo. Twin Bert Size $8.7s'-
Double S9.95 postpaid. Gifts Mailed Direct—MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE.

BETTER SLEEP INC., Dept. 470
New Providence, N. J.

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Your name (or any other wording you want, up
to 17 letters & numtiers) appears on both sides of
your Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker—in permanent
raised letters that shine bright at night! Fits any
mailbox—easy to install in a minute. Rustproof—
made of aluminum; baked enamel finish, black
background, white letters. Your marker shipped
within 'IS hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Only SI.95 postpaid from

SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
480-CJ Spt-ar Bldg. Coiorado Springs. Colo.

WIGWAM WEDGE MOCCASINS $5.95
Olovu-snft. snioolli. Wii-iliiihlc cillf^•l<in, Rulli 111 wortirc
hci'l iniikcs wiilkluir a I'ivasurc. 5 lovoly sh.iclfs: Whllo.
Natural. TurnuoisL-. C'liiircoal—wllh tirjtd iltsiirn.
.Sizes I thru ID. niirrow ;iiul medium. Vj slzos too SS.9S.
Sl'IhI I'ash or check iir in.o. A<id 50c uostnKo.

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amaj:ing sci-
entSDc formuJa gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
youngerl Top Si-cr«-t does not
streak or injure hair, does not
wash out.

'T noticed results ofti-r ju.st a fcn-
iippllrjitlons." .says Jan Garber. Idol of thr Airlane.«. "Too
hccrcl^s easy to use—rtorsn't stain liiinds or sculp. Top

'OHL Soerot is tho only hair dressinK I usp."
Time-proven Top Si-crct has been

—' used by famous peraonuiities for
i(

vs«

•Giant Size

Send $C> (Fed. Tax Inci.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD's.
please. Money b.Tck if not doliKhtpd
with results of first bottle! Albin of
California. Room 34-91. 3100 Van-
owen St., Burbank, Calif.

SIZES 10 TO 16 - WIDTHS AAA TO tit
We specialize in large sizes only —sizes

10 to 16; widths AAA to EEE. Dress,
sport, cosual ond work shoes,- golf
shoes; insulofed hunting boots; sox;

^ slippers; rubbers; overshoes; shoe
trees. Also . . , sport shins in your
exoct, extra-long sleeve length. En

joy perfect fit in your hord-to-fmd
size Qt amazingly low cost. Sotis-
faction Guaranteed. Mail only.
Write for FREE Style Book TODAY!

KING-SIZE, INC.
1361 Brockton, Mass.

STAMP yol/R NAME AND ADDRESS

POCKET PRINTER-880
New, s.'ir-inking
pocket piiiitor
stamps yoiii- namo
and address poi'-
fectly evei-y tinin.
Featherweight
stamper has hun
dreds of time-sav
ing uses on checks.
books, onvolope.s.
order forms. Print
carefully. Allow 3
weeks. Jvst 88c
plus 12c mailinn
from;

GREENLAND STUDIOS, Dept. EK-3
3735 N.W. 67 St., Miami 47, florlcfa
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cocktail lovers, attention!
here's the answer to taste perfection

l\/l/l 1 '[^IfimOn choicest blends ofI'• I 1 imported and domestic lemon oils
I brandQ/ " (not lemon juice)

Just a whisk of Twist-O-lemon across the top
of your martini gives it that gourmet touch.
It's so easy—just a squeeze of the atomizer!
Each bottle puts perfection in approximately
2800 cocktails! Eliminates peeling lemons.
Always on hand. Handsome bottle on your
bar instantly tells your guests that you know
how to make a perfect cocktail. Twist-O-
lemon is smartly gift-packaged, too! Refills
available. An ideal Gift.

Attach check or money order for $4.95 ppd.

REVQRD-JAMES & CO., Golf, Illinois—Dejrt.E.M.

508 Different STAMPS
CATALOG VALUE $15 ypurs ONIY 35c

This fabulous offer is made to
win new friends for Littleton.

508 different stamps — from all
over the world — /or only 3S<^1
Standard catalog value guaran
teed to be at least S15. Imagine

: the excitement of owning exotic
; stamps from Nationalist China,
I the United Arab Republic rshown
Ihere). Morocco, Indonesia, Palc-
tlsttn. and many other legendary
[lands! Ye.s, you get a really gen-
lerous assortment from every
[continent — lor only 35( with
tapprovals. rOffer open to adults

) Simply rush your name and address, and
35i' to: LITTLETON STAMP CO., Dept.

} Littleton, New Harnpshire.

GLASS-CLEAR CAR SEAT COVERALL
I'rnlcct your i-iif wlllingt rrmrcallnir your iiphnlali-ry. Here Is
"If Ipi-st enr ii'iil .-over -m Ihi- iii;irkci. niQiI.' '.r i>iinilcrfiil i;laK3-
• If.'cr illlrnhic |j|ii«llr, Npi (iltliii: I-'lts jll par.s-hicns
'pJT rlin. urciiir mill t-rlmn. Mtjiiiv-hiick i,-ii;.nirit''i.>. Sciiil M.Of-
'«r fdl* ptnl- Siirclfj*: "Sollrl" nr "SplU" lync.

STA-DRI CO.. E. 6th Avc.. Whltestonc. H. Y.
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NEW

is foi'tiflftd with QUMOX iiormonP.
atli'ECtant and conc<;ntfated food

• odors f5.sl) luve. One tubf; catchcs dozen.?
of n.sh. Not an oil that stay.? on surface.
Instead it dispftrses, penetrates deep
into water. Legal in evpi;y state Only

SI 25 per tube (3 for 52.95), Six flavors.
NEWI Indicate choice: Trout. Cat. Carp.

other fr<-sh watei". Salmon. Other aalt
water. 30-day money-back guarantee. Post
paid except C.O.D.'s.

NORKIN LABORATORIES, Dept. EK-31N
809 Wyandetto Kansas Ciry, iMo.

GETZEM

1, Luxurious ~
Y Refreshing

- Relaxing!

ENJOY
BATTLE CREEK

UdCUOKO/

STEAM

VAPOR
BATH

AJOVTO USE 31 home-... siimuhics circulaiion
. . . soothes ncn'cs - . . increases elimination . . .
rclaxestAllfibre-glass... wipevclcan. Has thermo-
Slat;plugs in wall outlet., . no plumbing. Choice:
Pink or green caNnvt. white doof.Top-qualiiy.
WRITE iNOW for Free Foldi-r and low pricc!

Wmiey-b-ick Gu-iraiiler.

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BATTLE CREEK M9 MICHIGAN

RIGHT OUTOF DISNEYLAND to cfcarm roung end old alike, tnchanf-
iiig DIjikt cka'ocltrt, lAMII. OOPEY, DONALD DUCK, MICKEY
MOOSE, SUSI, tl.«TKAMP o>d DOC. ktndpaiiiled on e «rocll*d k«li-
9n4ind »Ke, coTcred with a mirnr finiih. Thew eiQuiiite Hte Jrcm
Western Germonr are 6"i6". Mcli HW ptorided *ilh « I'ig'' »e«ief
brati ehiaip froiix tar kenjuig. Moy olio be used on loWe vnder Ket
d^«. (lover >o»e, er planter to p'ore<> rurxiture. Suitsblt (or vail

rn foytr, dect««'s dffkcs. rowt, RwrKry.
1 tHe $175, cetnpJel* wt of 7—^$16.95.

«ASNALL ENTERfRISES, 126 UU Lee«h St., Thoii.«i»ille, Georgio.

Can Spring be far behind?
Snow or no; Easter is April 2n(d

and the little ones in particular look
forward to a treat on that happy day.
You will find some novel Easter gift
ideas for youngsters in this issue of
the Shopper . . . plus a wide assort
ment of good mail order values.

Send check or money order for
any of the items on these pages . . .
your money will be refunded if
you are not satisfied and return the
article within 7 days. Please print
name, address and potsal zone.

T I T A N I A
the- Gem sluiie you read niittut
in The l{l::ADliirS DIGEST

MDrcBcotfltfulthon DIAMONDS

Unset "Tilania"
«ems. 1 to 5
curats. for your
own r i n K s.
brooches, ctc.
PerCarai
ONLY. .

1 carat "Titanla ' Soii-
tairc sot in a beautiful
14 kt. Bold mountinc.
Complete S25OO*
O^XY

Also linile Star ijyn) Rubiest Sapphties: Dhalfiam Cultured Emeralds. Etc.

1 carat "Titania" set
in a Masuultne box
style 14 kt. mountind.
Complete Si'JIJO*
ONLY •J*

uooKict ona nnnny Ktr

10 Day Money-
Bach Cuar.intcc

UPIDARY CO.

Dept. EL-3S. 511 East 12 St., New York 9. N. Y,

LKS

SOUND THE OLD-TIME HUNTING HORN.
Genuine bugle-type huiUing horn is
(.•rafted from select .steer horns, hancl-
polishecl, and come.s equipped with
rawhide shoulder thong. Thi.simported
beauty—of a type rarely seen today—
ineasurt'.s 18" along the curve. It has a
wonderful bell-like tone. Only .S3.9.5
ppd. Ann.s and Weaxjons, Dept. EK-3,
12.5 East 4lst St.. New York 17.

STATEHOOD COMMEMORATIVE STAMPS
are o/lt-rcd in honor of our two new
.states. Collection includes 32 scarce,
large stanijis issued through the years,
each marking the anniversary of a dif
ferent state. It includes, of course,
the new Alaska and Hawaii airmails.
Only 2o<' which inchides the privilege
of sending approvals. Garcelon Stamp
Co,, Dept. CEM, Calais, Maine.

YOUNG MEN

TRAINING FOR AIRLINES CAREERS is
oflercd by Northwe.stSchools for young
men from 18-3,5. Increasingly heavy
airplane travel has brought a great
demand for airlines personnel. If you're
interested, a representative will give
you facts without obligation. Write,
giving age, to Airlines Training,
Northwest Schools, Dept. A-17, 730
Third Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
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HAND-CARVED WOODEN BUNNIES.
Each adorable "Miss Easter" hides a
big Easter egg in the folds of her skirl
{.split behind to fit). These imported
bunnies come from West Germany
where tliey're hand-chiselled and
dressed in hand-woven costumes, all
ready to delight a child on Easter morn.
4" tall. A pair is $2.95 ppd. Old Mexico
Shoji, Dept. E, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ON DISPLAY in Treasure Dome are
your cherished heirlooms, medals,
small trophies ... any small object you
want to display, free from dust and dis
integration. Crystal-clear glass dome
rests on a rich walnut-finished base.
It has a removable easel for displaying
art objects. Over 5" high, 3/s" in di
ameter. $2.98 ppd. Nancy-EUen, 614
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

GLAMOR WIG hides hair problems and
keeps you looking glamorous. Smooth,
soft, celanese acetate wig is especially
useful for covering unsightly curlers.
Glamorous too are the colors available:
black, brown, dark blonde, light
blonde, platinum, white, pink, iceblue,
gray streak, blonde strealc. $5.95 eacli
ppd. Guild Mail Order, Dept. EL-31,

DRAWint PERSON
in one minute! NoklllHrf'
S'cw Amazlns Invention—*'Ma(rlc Art Reproducer." You
can t!rnw Your Ffimlly, FrJenUs, animals, landscapes, build*
Intrs, vasc5:, bowls of fruit, copy photos, comics. dcKlcns.
mai>«. ftnymini.'—I.lkc An Artist Even If You CAN'T DRAW

A Strniffht Llnci Anythlnc vou
wani to draw Is automatically
seen on any sheet of paper thru
the "Made An Reproducer."
Then e.-^Aily follow the lines of
the "Picture Image" with a pen*
ell for an original "profesHioiuil
looklnir" drawing. Also reduces
or enlarges. Also reproduces ae<

'lual colors of subject. Free with
order ••Simple Sccrets of Art
Tricks of the Trade" booklet.
SEND NO MONEY! Free 10 Day
TrtaU Pay Postman on delivery
SI.98 plus postaifc. Or bend only
SI.US u'lin order and wo pay
nostiiu'o. Money Back Ouaranico

NORTON PRODUCTS, Dept. 530, 296 Broadway. N.Y.C.7

EYEGLASS NOSE PADS 6 pr. $1
New Cushion.Rcst Nose Pads relieve pressure soots, case
weight of eyeglasses and hearing aid frames. Keep Glasses
from constantly illpping down. Ail>new ficsli-colored foam
with adhesive backing. Stays put on all types of glasses—
yet peels off easily when desired. E.isy to apply. Just
peel off backlnfi and press in plaee. Calif, residents add
Jc state tax. ^

COLUMBIA CO., Dept. F, 404 Security Bldg.
234 E. Colorado Blvd.t Pasadena. Calif.

SLEEPING BAGS
Sleep In complete comfort in any
weathpr. Itead why most worl<l famo'is
expeditions and Drofp.^sional outdoors-
juen cverj^vherc buy HAIIKll Lifelimt-
UsKs. Complete satisfaction nusran-
teetl. COMI'AKK KUtST! Risk not one
cent! Hcail lio"' in our free catalog.

FRtt
52.PAGE

Catolog

WASHINGTON Dent. EC

BOWLING PIN ASHTRAY $1. fS?
A wonderful way to remember all the
Team. Non-smokers will use it as a
paperweight. Perfect for banquets—
League inquiries invited. IVz" long, it
is yellow ceramic and personalized
with any name. Immediate shipment.
STRATTON SNOW, Dept.EM, Delray Beach, Fla.

ZOYSIA
PLUG-

IN GRASS GUARANTEED

GROWS WHERE GRASS SEED FAILS
Meyer Z-S2 Zoysia Grass Was Perfected—Released by U. S. Govt.

Plant Amazoy Pre-Cat Plugs
In Old Lawn, New Ground Or

Nursery Area
1. NO SEEDS TO FAIL, NO
SOD TO CUT, NO WASTE.
Set Amazoy plugs in ground I
foot apart, clieckerboani pat
tern. Use our exclusive plugger
or your own tool. (Easy plant
ing instructions with order.)
2. Specially grown plugs con
tain maximum root system—
apreaita into thick, lusurious
turf.

3. Amazing roots grow so deep
<2-a feet) your lawn finds Its
own underground water &
nourishment. Ends ugiy brown,
bare spots due to heat, drouglit
etc.

GROWS IN ANY SOIL
Amazoy grows in Kood soil, bad
soil , even rocky and hilly soil
and salty, sandy beach areas.
Resists erosion. Selected for
plantinR in Racing Turf Courses

. . takes the punishment of
poundins horses hooves, spnngs
back to a beautiful
of arass. You CAN T LOSE
PLANTING AMAZOY EVERY
PLUG GUARANTEED TO GROW

WITHIN 45 DAYS OR
REPLACED AT OUR EX
PENSE. Forect your old
ordinary lawn that bums
out . . . turns to hay . . •
costs money year after
year Start an Amazoy
Lawn now! More care
free than you ever
dreamed possible!
____ EXCLUSIVE

FREE
Full aize. saTes . bendlnff.
time, work. Wonderful for
planting, a "'inust
transplttnting. Ivot available

oUowbere. FREE with
larsor orders, or $4.0u it
bousht separatDl.v-

If you have lawn problems
. . . end them now, once and
foi" all. Plant Amazoy Meyer
Z-52 Zoysia Grass! Your es
tablished Amazoy lawn stays
green and beautiful through
hottest Summer "dog days"
— despite water bans,
droughts, attacks by lawn

Once your AMAZOY lawn Is eatab-
iished, you can take up your own
pluHS for transplanting to other
areas as desired. Each dIuk spreads ' ho«- onipni Arc shiDoert- if roa live i
to cover many times its own area j cast of the tlockj- Mt«. «dil tbc per iw |
in a matter of months! After plug- ' piu*». if >-oi\ live west of the j
Bine nursery area grows over i m"*.. ""id loo p3a*> and wo |

if desired, | order expccm ciiairM ,
100 Pro-cut fc.gs
plugs ^

300 Pre-out
plugs &
pluggtr $18

Reg.
Trade
Mark

• Chohes Out

CrabRrass &
Summer Weeds

• Crews Lower

• Cuts MowinK

• Won't Winter Kill

• Stays Cre«n thru
Droughts

• Laughs at Water
Bans

• Won't Burn Brown
In Blistering Heat That Kills
Other Grass

• Resists Diseases. Insects
• Never Needs Re-seeding
• Ends Seed Waste—Expense

UNIVERSITY PROVES ZOYSIA
GRASS NO. 1 IN DURABILITY
Famous for beauty and drought

, . resistance, now Zoysia Grassesenemies and summer weeds, are proven best in wear resist-
No br(wn, disa)lored patches ance, including foot traffic and

wrT®T "^fought, abuse by machine. One^ of^ . NOT burn out. America'*? larppcit Universities

® conducted tests on 13 leadingof Agricultuie developed and grasses, and Zoysia Grass
Z-52 (matrella and meyeri species)

5s;4'%?as?b?ss'ss
ffing."^pIaS®'thf'"^rass^ '̂Jo f T#: Dipl. 305 ZOlfSIA FARM NURSERIES .
beautiful so good that it's 60J N. Howord 5f., Bolfimore I. Md.
flatly GUARANTEED to I 80 Soylston Street, Boston 16# Masi. |grosv by the World's largest 333 H. M»<higon Ave.. Chicogo 1, IH. j
Growers. I pigj,gg g^lp the followioK order ,

ENDLESS SUPPLY OF I Amazoy: i
PLUG TRANSPLANTS I • J"" I.S'li I

• 100 I'lUKS & PIUKKor I 5-?| !
300 Plugs & PiURRur $I8.« I
1100 PlUKs & PlUMor J44.95 '
Full-size PlUMcr » 4.95 |

aod we ship Koor '
I con«ct.

j I encloso check. money
I order cAAh

100 Pre-out
plugs &
Plugger
plugs & 5^0-75 HOD Prfi'OUt

plugs & CJi I
Diugeer |

Dept. 305 ZOYSIA FARMS | cits' Zone. .Sttite.
602 N. Howard St.. Balte. 1. Md. L —_ —— — ^ —•

I Nxun*
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MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR-^1
Pocket-size addins machine does all your math
problems with ease. Adds - subtracts - multiplies
to 99,999.999. MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR bal
ances check books, adds grocery tapes, bridge
scores, children's schoolwork. Income tax state
ments, car mileage. Gives you the answer in
seconds. Simple to use ... all steel mechanism
works fast. For housewives, professional men,
businessmen, students. Gunrnntft'J to pUase or
your money hack! MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR,
only SI. postage paid. Sunset House, 446 Sunset
BuUdin?, Beverly Hills, Coliforoia.

Direct from England!
115 DIFFERENT

BRITISH COLONIALS

24*

Famous "Export Parcel" Includes scarce old Classics,
modern Pictorials, Regionals. Electionic Issues! You
get: Great Britain 1864 QUEEN VICTORIA; W. Aus
tralia 61 yr. old "SWAN"; 58 yr. old QUEENSLAND;
unusual regionals for ULSTER. SCOTLAND; GHANA
INDEPENDENCE: PIr.st 2 Electronic Stamps — with
sraphite on back; mint Queen & Sultan I.ssucs from
scarce colonies-KEDAH. GILBERTS. NAURU. TRIS
TAN, ASCENSION. MALACCA. Many Others. Total 115
different. Regularly $1.68 - bargain export price 24{f
to Introduce overseas approvals.
IMPORT DIRECT - SAVE 20-60%. Buy direct - buy
where dealers buy. E.'tciting ofters. low prices — all
your.s from London the easy 14 day approval way.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. SEND 24e IN UNUSED U.S.
STAMPS (NO COINS). Ask for Lot ZM-I.

BROADWAY APPROVALS, LTD.
50 Denmark Hill, London S.E. 5. England.

If Your Child
is a Poor Render

See how The Sound Way to Elasy Reading can liolp
hint tt) read aixi sixill htitK^r hi a few weeks. New
home-tutoring coiirsn driUs yniir child in phonic.s
with rceords and cards. Eu.sy to u.sc. Unlvci'sity
t«!sts and parents' reports .show cliildreti gain up
Io /h// i/car's (/r/ide in reading skill in 0 wock.s.

rite for fru(! illustrated folder and low price.
Crcmner-Davls Phonics, Dept. E.19, Wilmctle, III.

GRANDFATHER CLOCK $2.98
Jusl liitG the ones that
Great. Great Griinilma
clieri.shed so . . . Mulle<l
promptly filuly-freei irom
Europe to you. 8" lull, lias
Kleamlng lirass wclRhts.
jienduliim, an<l seerut c:om-
l>artmeni I'or windins key,
V'our choice of Ivory.
White, Yellow, Dark Green,
Light Green, Dark Blue,
Light Blue. Black. Red,
Pink. Llt-'lit Maple, Dark
Maple, Jiiifl MahORuny.
Hnntlmjide :in'l Hanr)
Palnterl. thi.s clock ha.s a
.special movenient. Keeps
perfect time. Give them as
gifts or luld a deconitlve
toucli to your Iioine or of-
llce . , , Tliey blentl with
liny decor. An exclusive
with us. Guaranteed lor
one full year. Semi only
^i3.l»8 plus .100 llan<iliiig
and poslage lo .Murra.v
Hill Hniisf, F.tl. Bfix fiH,

('-Tili. Bcthpuirc.
L. I., N.-w York
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ELKS

FAMILY SHOPP£

"SHAPETTES" help you to find your
he.st eyebrow and lip line. The.se clever
pliustic eutout.s make it ea.sy and fun
to e.vperinicnt. You just fill in the
outlines and .see which .suits you best.
A packct of 10 cutouts includes 5 lip
and 5 eyebrow shapes. SI.00 jipd. for
the packet. Order from Charles of
Fifth Avc., Dept. E, P.O. Box 67,
Rugby Station, Brooklyn 3, N.Y.

$15,000 OR$395 ... it depends on the
wcijiht of tlii.s lovely Emerald-Cut
Diamond Solitaire King. Exclusive 10-
carat diamond is $1-5,000 but the same
style einerald-cut diamond, 1 carat, is
only •^395.00. You can inspect it free at
liome for 10 days upon presentation
of ercdit references. Send for catalog
to Empire Diamond Corp., Dept. 27,
Empire State Bidg., New York 1, N.Y.

SPRAY-ON PLASTICPROTECTIONagainst
ru,st and corrosion. Quelspray is a new
vinyl plastic air spray that forms a
protective coating resistant to extreme.s
of temperature and moi.stnre. It pro
tects boat and car acce.ssorie.s, tools,
outdoor furniture, air conditioners,
etc. 1-lb. .spray can, $2.98 plus 3o<»
post. Greenland Studios, Dept. EK,
3735 N.W. 67th St, Miami 47, Fla.

MARY

PERSONALIZED DEN-SHUR-CUP keeps
valuable dentures safe when you clean
them. You avoid harmful scouring and
tlie risk of dropping dentures when
you soak them in this unbreakable
watertight, plastic cup. Use any den-

, ture cleanser. Specify name for per
sonalization. $1.25 ppd. Den-Shur-Cun
Co., Dept. E, 30-92 Steinway St.,
Kong I.sland City 3, N.Y.

PRETTY PATIO DRESSES for mother
and her daughters. Smart one-piece
tyrolean iirints arc trimmed with con
trasting rick-rack and have fine full
skirts. \Vashal)le, in choiceof red, tur
quoise or black backgrounds. Mothers,
10-18, $7.95; big sister, 8-14, $6.95'
little sister, 3-6, $5.95. Add 50(' post,
ea. Old Pueblo Traders, 622-EPD-
So. Country Club Rd., Tucson, Ariz.

FASTER EGG SURPRISE. When you open
thi.s^ old-fashioned paper egg, up pojjs
a tiny sleepy bunny dressed in his
blue and pink Easter finery. He's just

•5" long from the tip of his ears to
his toes and rests in a 3" egg. A per
fect surprise for an Easter egg Jiunt!
$1.00 each; 6 eggs for S5.50 ppd.
Q.T. Novelty Co., Dept. LK, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, N.Y.
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Elks National

Ohio State Elks Veterans Committee
Chaimian Les Strong was pictured with
some of his aides from Canton as
they packaged and wrapped individual
Christmas gifts for the patients of the
many Veterans Hospitals they service
throughout the State. This was the
15th year of processing approximately
1,500 gifts, a task in which they were
given warm assistance by die wives of
a number of Chillicothe Elks. Each
gaily decorated package contained a
T-shirt, stretch hose, cigarettcs, candy
and a ball-point pen. In addition,
money was allocated to live Ohio VA
Hospitals for approximately 70 cases
of tax-free cigarettes for distribution
throughout the year.

D.D. Noirnan P. O'Brien and Chairman
John Rosasco of the Service Committee
of Coral Gables, Fla., Lodge are pictured
with some of the doctors and patients
at the Coral Gables Veterans Hospital,
and Santa Claus, whose trip to the hos
pital was sponsored by John Kosasco's
Committee. This Holiday celebration
included the distribution of gifts and a
terrific professional show.

This is tlie Youth Choir of the Austin
Springs Methodist Church who helped
the members of Johnson City, Tenn.,
Lodge distiibute Christmas gifts and
entertained during one of a number of
Holiday programs put on by the Elks
at tlie VA Center in Mountain Home.
At one of these affairs, co-sponsored by
Johnson City and Kingsport Lodges,
the Ink Spots, popular singing group,
were a featured attraction, their per
formance receiving an enthusiastic re
sponse from botli tlie patients and the
hospital staff.

Commission
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See These and
Other Great Golfers in Action!

Every One a Champion!
Jerry Barber Doug Ford
Johnny Pott Tommy Bolt
Bill Casper, Jr. Mike Souchak
Arnold Palmer Art Wall
Gene Littler Stan Leonard
Bill Collins Jay Hebert
Ernie Vossler Don Fairfield
Sam Snead Billy Johnston
Dow FInsterwald Ken Venturi
Julius Boros Lionel Hebert

Bob GSoalby

THAN *40,000 PRIZES!
*3S,000

TO THE DAMON RUNYON FUND!

See great golf, staged for the benefit of the
Damon Runyon Fund.,. Mingle with celebrities

... Enjoy 'round the cloclt fun!

* ★ ★

SPECTACULAR FLOOR SHOWS

OLYMPIC-SIZE SWIMMING POOL

SUPERB CUISINE • SMART SHOPS

500 DELUXE ROOMS AND SUITES

OtiQta^e!
PHIL HARRIS
PLUS GIANT FUN SHOW!

For Reservations Call Your Travel Agent!

ijJAjv (%JL
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Play Cards with

ONE of the most important phases of
contract bridge is tlie proper handhng
of botli bidding and play of no-trump
contracts. Unless you can handle your
no-trump hands properly, you won't be
a winner.

The reason for this is simple; Game
is the principal object in contract
bridge, and more game contracts- are
played in no-ti'ump because only nine
tricks are required to make game in
no-trump.

Nineteen out of twenty hands that
have the points for game but do not
find a good lit in a major suit wind up
in no-trump—or ought to. (A good fit
means at least eight cards in the trump
suit between the two hands.) As for the
minor suits, rarely in an expert game
do you hear a contract of five diamonds
or five clubs, simply because game at
no-trump requires the taking of two
less tricks.

This doesn't mean tliat you close
your eyes and blindly barge into three
no-trump. It does mean that you ex
plore every avenue to three no-trump.

NOTES ON BIDDING

Below is typical bidding you might
hear in a good game. Most no-trump
contracts are not difficult to arrive at.
Many hands start with an opening bid
of one no-trump, one of the most
descriptive and useful bids in bridge.

My main pui'pose in this article is to
acquaint my readers with the cases in
which they should open with one no-
trump rather than with anything else.
Here are the requirements;

1. Point count of 16 to 18 points.
2. Strength in three suits and the

fourth suit no weaker than Q-X or

GETTING TO AND

X-X-X. (An X represents a small card.)
3. Balanced distribution.
To amplify: 1. The 16 to 18-point

range should be strictly adhered to.
Bidding with less will often get you
overboard, and bidding one no-trump
with 19 or 20 points may cause your
side to miss a slam. The advantage of
the no-trump bid is that you tell your
partner within one point what yoiu"
exact count is. Don't be a no-trump
hog (even though you think that you
play the hand better than your part
ner!); keep your point count between
16 and 18.

2. The good no-trump hand not only
has 16 to 18 points but has them so
distributed that you are strong in at
least tliree of the four suits. One of the
principal advantages the no-tiump bid
der has is that the lead will usually
come up to honor cards in his hand and
often to a tenace position (an ace,
queen and a small card, for example.)
The ideal hand, of course, is to have
high cards in all four suits. However,
for practical puiposes three suits well
stopped and the fourth suit with some
vague protection is all right. By "vague
protection" I mean that the fourth suit
should be no weaker than Q-X or three
small cards. The Q-X might be a stop-
per if partner has something like J-X-X
or 10-9-X-X or if the opening lead is
away from the A-K. Three small is
"safety in numbers": it reduces the
possibility of the opponents' being able
to run enough tricks in that suit to hurt
you. If you held four small in your un
guarded suit, that would reduce the

•This is called the strong no-trump and is used
by the great majority of bridee plnyers in America.
A few experts use a system based on a weak no-
trump. with which I heartily disagree.

ONE CLUB— Partner, I have at least the ONE HEART "J have <1^
13 points needed to open the bidding at points required to keep the bidding open,

and something in hearts.'

TWO CLXJBS—"A good club suit was part THREE CLUBS—"/ Jwce cluh support
of my opening hid; nothing else to show and enough points to hope for game;^other-
at the moment." wise I would sinDilu puss two clubs.at the moment

THREE DIAMONDS—2Vi/5' is the key
hid. "I'm interested in going on. I think
clubs are solid, you've bid hearts, and I
control diamonds."

net enougn points to nupe /•>'

'̂ ise I would simply pass two clubs.

three no-trump—"Partner, that's all
I wanted to hear. I have spades stopped
and three no-trump is the shortest cut to
game."

Latjdotcn for three no-trump. No play for five clubs.



John R. Crawford
PLAYING A NO-TRUMP GAME

YES

A fine 17-))oint no-trump with tcmce posi
tions in three suits and three cards in the
fourth suit.

A hare 16-point hand, hut with solid stop
pers in three suits and Queen-Five in the
fourth suit.

' •
/ ^ - >

7 b '6 a 7 A a 5 2 A K fl
4 4 V ♦ 4^ ♦ ♦ ♦ 1

NO

A fine 17-point hand hut strength concent
trated in two suits, leaving two suits almost
unguarded.

vious play seems to be to lead a low
heart toward dummy, finessing dummy's
jack or nine and hoping West holds the
king of hearts. Another possibility is to
lead the ace of diamonds and then a
low diamond, finessing through West
for the diamond queen.

However, neither of these plays
would be connect because either of them
would risk letting East, the "danger
hand," get the lead. If East ever gets
the lead, declarer's king of spades be
comes a dead duck because South
should know from the opening lead and
East's first play that the spade honors
are in West's hand. But it is not dan
gerous to let West get the lead again,
because then the king of spades is safe
and stops the suit again.

So Soutli's xDroper play is to play a
low club to dummy's jack and then lead
the jack or ten of diamonds. When East
plays low. South plays his eight.

Actually, South needn't care whether
he loses tliis trick or not. As it happens,
the finesse wins and he has nine sure
tricks. But if the finesse for the diamond
queen had lost to West, no lead by
West at this looint could hurt him.
Upon regaining the lead. South would
cash enougli tricks to make his total
four clubs, three diamonds, one spade
and one heart—nine tricks in all. • •

Seventeen points and tcnaccs in three suits,
hut too tceak in the fourth suit for a no-
trump opening bid.

danger even furtlicr. The hands above
may lielp yoxi to decide.

3. Just as important as the con'ect
point-count and proper placing of your
high cards in different suits is the
"shape" of your hand. A no-tiump bid
der may never have a singleton—not
even if it is an ace—and should almost
never have two doubletons. Perfect no-
tvump distiibution is one four-card suit
and three three-card suits. Abnost as
good is t\vo four-card suits, a three-card
suit and a two-card suit. A five-card
suit, two three-card suits and a two-
card suit is usually all right, but in tliis
case the five-card suit should seldom
be a major suit.

Nothing is more challenging, even to
experts, than the play of three no-trump
contiacts. Here are a couple of points:

First and most important, count your
tricks. That means, count your winning
tricks. See if you can run off nine tricks
before letting the opponents in.

While finding a way to set them up
you must keep in mind how best to
protect yourself against the opponents'
taking the five tricks that would defeat
you. At right is a typical hand.

THE PLAY

Opening lead by West is the six of
spades; small by dummy, eight from
East, won by declarer's jack.

First tiling declarer does is count his
sure tricks: four clubs, two diamonds,
the ace of hearts and the spade he just
won, a total of eight. One short.

That trick must obviously be gotten
in either hearts or diamonds. Tlie ob-

South dealt. The bidding
was:

SOUTH
One No Trump
Pass

WEST
Pass

Pass

SOUTH, ONE NO-TRUMP—about a
perfect no-trump bid: (a) 16 high-card
points; (b)points divided overall four suits,
stopping each one; (c) properno-trump dis
tribution.

NORTH
Three No Trump

NORTH, THREE NO-TRUMP—W/Y/i 26
points in the comhincd hands a side should
bid game, and since North has 13 pom s
and South has shown at least 16 points,
North knows game should he hul. AUo,
North has ideal distribution for no-trwnp.

A slam would require 33 points, and North cannot try for _
slorix because South's no-trump bid showed a niaximtim of 18
points, so North-South together cannot have more than 31 points.
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IVews of the L.od$$cs

A Mission Accomplished
THE $60,000 DEVELOPMENT program ini
tiated by the North Dakota Elks Asso
ciation in 1954 to modernize and im
prove Camp Grassick, its camp for
crippled children, has been completed
and is a lesson in cooperation.

The project included the construction
of sloping walks for easy wheelchair
traffic, the installation of a complete
water and sewage system and the addi
tion of six buildings. The installation of
a camp telephone system was the finish
ing touch, and was a contribution of the
North Dakota Council of Telephone
Pioneers, a national organization of
200,000 men and women who have at
tained 21 years' service with various
telephone companies.

Service was provided by using an
obsolete magneto switchboard and 18
battery-operated talking sets with bell
boxes, some of which were donated.
The sets were reconditioned by the
Pioneers before installation, wire was
.strung on power poles and brought into
the cabins. A coi-ps of youngsters will
operate the switchboard, and since the
system is not connected with any out
side lines, there will be no utility
charge.

Elk participants in this fine project
were William Priess and O. J. Benson,
Bismarck; Esteemed Leading Knight
Charle.s Jordan, Mandan; Chaplain
F. G. Getchell and E. T. Mitchell,

Jamestown, and Fargo Lodge's Band
Manager I. H. Person, plus a group of
eight Elk-minded non-Elks.

TWO PAST GRAND EXALTED RULERS, L. A.
Lewis and Horace R. Wisely, joined
350 Elks in paying tribute to Donald
K. Quayle, a member of the Grand
Lodge Judiciary Committee. The aff^air
was sponsored by Alameda, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 1015, of which Judge
Quayle is Past Exalted Ruler.

Following the initiation of 27 candi
dates in his honor, Judge Quayle was
the subject of a "This Is Your Life pro
gram in which members of his family
and many Elk officials took part.

Among the numerous dignitaries par
ticipating were Chief Justice A. F. Bray
of the Grand Forum, John B. Morey of
the Grand Lodge Pension Committee,
Gerald F. McCormick of the New
Lodge Committee of the Grand Lodge,
District Deputy Robert Roberts and
State Association President Guy A. Dan
iels, Vice-President James A. Dyer,
Secretary Edgar W. Dale and Trustee
August Lepori.

AS PIONEERS in the field of Youth Ac
tivity, it is only natural that tlie Elks
of New Hampshire should join the Man
chester Union Leader and the Netc
Hampshire Sunday News in a fine pro
gram for young people. Since 1956 they

ALAMEDA California, Lodge's well-attended dinner honoring its P.E.R, Donjild K. Quayle,
'I member of the Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary, featured, left to right foreground,
St'ite Assn Pres G. A. Daniels, Past Grand Exalted Rulers Horace R. Wisely and L. A.
Lewis, and Judge Homer Spence. Standing are E.R. Dr. E. S. Ashuckian, Dr. W. B.
Stephens, Judge Quayle and P.E.R. Sherwood Jones, Program Chairman.
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have been co-sponsors of the State
wide Spelling Bee which determines the
State's representative in the National
Spelling Bee in Washington, D. C., ev
ery June. When the 1955 State title and
seventh place nationally were won by
the son of R. W. Morin of Manchester
Lodge, former Grand Lodge Commit-
teeman John J. Horan and Charles
Bouchard convinced the Elks of their
State to take on the sponsorship of this
event. In 1956, the son of another mem
ber of the Order, Edward Brazil of La-
conia, took top State honors, and the
1960 champion was the daughter of
Franklin Elk Frank Bonk.

In 1959, 9,321 students from 149
schools participated. In 1960, 21,229
from 222 schools entered tlie contest
to make it the biggest Youth Program
of the State—and one that ha.s brought
high praise to its Elks sponsors.

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fhi., Lodge, No. 1517,
played an important role in the open
ing of the only vehicular tunnel in the
State of Florida. Gov. LeRoy Collins
cut the ribbon to open officially the
$8,000,000 tunnel which is a .segment
of U.S. Highway I leading into Miami.
The Governor is a member of Tallahas
see Lodge.

The Elks of Fort Lauderdale were
hosts to some 50 members of the Fourth
Estate at a breakfast held in the lodge
dining room preceding a pre-opening
inspection of the new facility, the north
approach of which is only a few blocks
from the home of No. 1517 which has
just been renovated at a costof $65,00()
to make it one of the most modem in
southern Florida.

NEARLY 200 ELKS turned out to pay trib
ute to District Deputy Joseph E. Valkice
when he paid his official visit to Hack-
ensack, N. J., Lodge, No. 658. In addi
tion, a nine-man class was initiated in
his honor.

Handling the ritualistic work for this
ceremony was a team of Past Exalted
Rulers from seven lodges in the area
State Vice-President Anthony Ruthow-
sky was among the guests who repre
sented every lodge in the North District
Following the initiation, professionuj
entertainment and dinner were enjoyed

ABIG CHARITY BOWL was sponsored with
tremendous success by Fairfield, Ala.
Lodge, No. 1821. Held at the Holiday
Bowling Alleys, the 12-hour event
brought in a sizable sum for the lodge's
extensive charity program.

Score-keepers and cashiers were vol-



unteer members of the lodge, and there
were clowns to keep the children
amused with favors and entertainment.

Numerous door prizes were provided, in
addition to a prize every hour for the
highest score made in each 60-minute
period.

Highlight of the evening was a visit
from Grand Tiler Dr. Adin Batson who
made the trip from Florence to lend his
support to the drive.

OVER 1,000 PERSONS saw the magnifi
cent new home of Brewster, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 2101, dedicated by the offi
cers of Peekskill Elkdom which spon
sored No. 2101 in November, 1958. The
crowd included 473 Brewster Elks who
are now proud owners of two spacious
buildings, a swimming pool and out
door motion-picture facilities, situated
on a 33-acre estate. Rev. Charles Peder-
sen, Rector of Holy Trinity Church in
Pawling, and a member of Fairburv,
Neb., Lodge, shared speaking honors
with Past Exalted Ruler James Demp-
sey, Jr., of Peekskill. Both delivered im
pressive addresses pointing out the im
portance of the principles of Elkdom
in relation to Americanism.

The Charter Officers of the lodge, in
cluding Exalted Ruler Eugene P. Hogan,
were introduced and the current Ex
alted Ruler, Louis Furio, traced his
lodge's history.

"ALL-STAR FOOTBALL NIGHT' was a com
bined effort of Endicott, N. Y., Lodge,"
No. 1977, and Binghamt{)n, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 852, at whose home the af
fair took place. The program, held
under the auspices of the Youth Activi
ties Committees of both branches of the
Order, found cach player, selected for
the 1960 All-Triple Cities Football
Team, receiving a trophy. The young
men, with their fathers and coaches of
all football squads in the Triple Cities
area, heard a fine talk delivered by Alex
Yunevich, football coach of Alfred Uni
versity whose 1956 team was named
the outstanding small college eleven in
the country.

John W. Sheehan, who is Binghamton
Lodge's Youth Chairman, introduced
L. C. Boughton, Exalted Ruler of his
own lodge, and Endicott's Exalted Ruler
Terry Coughlin. District Youth head
Henry M. Merz, sports figures of the
area and the guests of honor were also
presented.

lOGAN, W. VA., Lodge, No. 1391, is
happy to report that its Ritualistic Team
recently won the State Contest held in
Parkersburg. Exalted Ruler A. S. Am-
mar and the other Logan officials rep
resented the Southern District of the
State against Morgantown from the
Central area and Moundsville from the
North. This is the second State Con
test won by this lodge in the past
three years, which is quite an accom
plishment considering the fact that it

LEOfVllNSTER, Massachusetts, Lodne's new home was dedicated by these officials. Left to
right; P.D.D. Dr. I. W. Smith; Past State Pres. James A. Bresnahan; P.D.D. J. Henry
Cogucn, State Commissioner of Public Safety; Past State Pres. J. J. Murray; Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John F. Mallo}-, Grand Exalted Ruler John E. Fenton; Grand Trustee
Edward A. Spr\- wlu) was the dedicating officer, and D.D. Henr\- T. Flaherty.

was only reinstituted six years ago.
Not long ago. President W. Gradv

Carper of the West Virginia Elks Assri.
was welcomed by Logan Lodge on his
official visit. More than 30 per cent of
the lodge s membership was on hand to
greet him and State Vice-President
Frank Martin wlio were joined b\' a
number of out-of-town Elks.

ALTOONA, PA., Lodge, No. 102, is
proud of the fact that when Bedford
Lodge No. 1707 celebrated the open
ing of its beautiful ballroom, its mem
bers invited the ladies of Altoona Lodge
to entertain with their minstrel show.
Their SRO performance was a repeat
of two successes at Altoona Lodge bv
the wives of 23 of its members. Chair-
ladies were Mrs. Camille Price who was
Interlocutor and producer, and Mrs.
Patricia Ammerman, who was "agent"
for the show which had the musical
direction of Elk J. J. Rile\ .

The Bedford Elks' ballroom, situated
on the upper floor of the recentK" com
pleted S200.000 recreational building
of their Country Club, was furnished
at a cost of 867,000. Completely air-
conditioned, it is equipped with stereo
phonic sound, a new stage, half of
\\ hich disappears, a bar, .service kitchen
and lounge.

LAUDING THOSE MEMBERS of Leominster,
Mass., Lodge, No. 1237, who ha\'e sac
rificed time, energy and talent in fur
thering its progress during the past 50
years, Grand Exalted Ruler John E.
Fenton was the main speaker at the
dedication of the lodge's magnificent
new $300,000 home. Ai\ estimated

2.500 persons attended the weekend
program celebrating the opening, a
highlight of which was the initiation of
35 candidates in honor of Judge Fenton.

Keys to the new home were presented
liy Past Exalted Ruler Edward T. Kille-
lea, Co-Chairman of tlie Building Com
mittee, to Past Exalted Ruler Clarence
E. Gurney, Trustees ChaiiTnan. Past Ex
alted Ruler George H. Mackie was Gen
eral Chairman of this progiam, with
Felix B. Seliga handling the publicity.

NEVADA State Pres. George Ulloni signs for
Elk .sponsorship of speech therapy with t)u'
Crippled Children's Society. Looking on
are Elk Chairman Charles Milk and
Robert Brown of the Societv.
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Vows of iUi^ CONTINUED

CRAWFORDSVILLE, Indiana, E.R. D. C. Graham is pictured, cen
ter, with Carol Parks and John Branhani who were tJieir State
Youdi Leaders. Mr. Branhani is the son of P.E.R. F. F. Branhani.

HERMISTON, Oregon, Lodge's E.R. Louis May, right, welcomed
his .son, Denny, left, into the Order as a member of the
class initiated in honor of D.D. Clarence Hale, center.

CREEOE, Colorado, Lodge is liost to a Faniilv Niglit Program
twice each month when members of the lodge, their wives and
children enjoy a session ofsquare-dancing. Pliotographed at right,
foreground, is Gene MeCIure, the lodge's Est. Lecturing KniglU.

LANSING, Michigan, Lodge's "Citizen of the Year", Otto E.
Eekert, center, is pictured with, left to right, Judge Charles
Haydcn, Dr. Fred Drolett, Rumsey Hayncs, Jr., and Judge Sain
S. Hughes, all of whom received this honor in previous years,

LODCE NOTES

The Elks of Long Branch, N. J..
Lodge are sporting a magnificent new
set of jewels, thanks to tlieir ladies who
raised tlie money and made tlie pur
chase. The jewels, the first new ones
for this lodge in nearly 60 years, were
presented by Mrs. Pearl Ferry and
accepted by Exalted Ruler John B.
Cannon at a special ceiemony.

Members of Agana, Guam, Lodge are
proud of their Sea Scout group, main
tained at an annual expense of nearly
SI,000. Recently the lodge purchased
a large "retired" crash boat and, with
the assistance of the very cooperative
.Vavy pilots on the Island, have been
mighty successful in educating the
youngsters in seamanship.

A three-quarter-page ad placed in
the Daily Jourmil (circulation over
20 000 in a community of over 50,000)
by' tile City National Bank was most
helpful and pleasing to Kankakee, 111.,
Lodge. It featuied officers, all Elks,
who have been \\ith the bank for a
combined total of 163 years. The ad
played up this Elk affiliation with copy
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beginning; "Is there something about
the Elks lodge that makes good vet
eran bank officers? Or do many good
bank officers become Elks?"

W. Clifton Canniff, an Honorary
Life Member, Past Exalted Ruler and
Trustee of Quincy, Mass., Lodge, suf
fered a fatal heart attack on New Year's
Day. He was 59 years old. He had
been active as a director of the Quincy
Elks Home, Inc., and was President
of the lodge's Past Exalted Rulers'
Assn. at the time of his death. He
is survived by two daughters, a .son,
three brothers, two sisters and two
grandchildren.

Two fine young meml>ers of Parker,
Ai-iz., Lodge are Richard McKee, III,
and Berkeley Rourke, initiated on their
21st birthdays. Both were former mem
bers of the Boy Scouts.

Abe Zal)le, a 42-year-member of At
lantic City, N. J., Lodge, has been
extremely generous all his life. Not
only did he give his lodge S1,000 to
refurbish the furniture in the lodge

room last year, but he made an \m-
usually generous contribution to the
Elks' Christmas Basket Fund. It con
sisted of a check to make sure there
would be a "chicken in every basket"
this past year, and then he set up a
fund to guarantee that delightful ad
dition to the baskets of food to be
given by the lodge to the needy for a
period of 99 years.

A children's costume party held re
cently by Teaneck, N. J., Elks was un
unqualified success. All Teaneck young
sters had been invited, and 800
cepted, over double the number wli,,
attended last year's event, according to
Y'outh Activities Chairman Samuel Bar]
son. Games, food, candy and soft
drinks were provided and 19
supervised. Prizes were awarded foj-
the best costumes—first winners beint^
Melanie Karlic and Robert Gross.

Liberal, Kans.. Lodge has spon.soied
a ba.seball team hjr 13- to 15-year-olds
for the past six years. During the past
season they were undefeated and won
the Kansas and Oklalioma Baseball



FREEPORT, New York, Lodge s magnificent lodge room was tlie setting for the initiation of 33 candidates
ma C(^omony marking the official visit of D.D. Peter Affatato and State Vice-Pros. Pierre Bernier. E.R.
B. 1. Ciaravino is pictured, ccntor foreground, with Mr. Affatato on his right, Mr. Bernier on his left.

DAYTON, Ohio, Lodge welcomes D.D. C. E. Sims.. Left to right
are Est. Lect. Knight Don Garling, Sr., Loyal Knight R. W.
Schroader, Mr. Sims, E.R. C. W. Stonebarger, Philip Haidet
of Wilmington Lodge, and Lead. Knight Edwin M. Turner.

FRAMINGHAM, Massachusetts, Lodge's Charity Ball was at
tended by 500 persons, including, left to right, Est. Lead.
Knight G. F. English, Chairman; E.R. R. T. Lepore, .jr.;
State Pres. I. Jerome O'Connor, and D.D. J. Frank Neal.

League Championship. The boys are
coached by Paul Lawrence and man
aged by Dick Jevons. With a record
of six wins, no losses, pitcher Charles
Tice was named the League's Most
Valuable Player.

A group of 20 members of North
Attleboro, Mass., Lodge, all definitely
sports-minded, made a special trip to
i York City to see the Giants-Pitts-
^"igli Steelers football game.

\ '̂ eam sponsored by Boonton,
J., Lodge won the 1960 Boonton

Area Babe Ruth League Championship,
and so gained permanent possession of
the trophy that goes witli it, inasmuch
us they'd taken the title for three con
secutive yeais. The boys were honored
at a banquet given by the lodge's
Youth Activities Committee, Co-Chair-
manned by Est. Leading Knight Michael
Modrako and Esquire Francis Merchak,

Russell D. Pfeiffer of Kenton, Ohio,
Lodge was honored at a dinner given
by his fellow Past Exulted Rulers not
long ago. Mr. Pfeiffer is District Deputy

for Ohio Northwest and is only the
second member in the lodge's 70-year
history to have received this honor.
Present was the lodge's former Deputy,
Churles E. Prater, State Association
President John D. Quinn and State Sgt.-
ut-Arms Frank Wurstner.

Allen Roses was one of four students
to receive a $600 New Jersey State Elks
Scholarship. The presentation, ut the
home of Paterson Lodge, was made by
District Deputy Joseph Vallace.

Exalted Ruler Edwin D. Merrill of

Pompton Lakes, N. J., Lodge was
amazed to find his father among the
candidates in a class he recently initi
ated. Other members of the lodge hud
kept the senior Merrill's proces.sing a
secret from the Exalted Ruler in order
to bring about tlie siirpri.se.

Miss Karen Ann Horn is the recipient
of a $600 Elks National Foundation
Award, the third such scholarship to
be received in Winsted, Conn., during
the past year. Previously, $700 Founda
tion scholarships had been granted

to Robert Hanley and Miss Maiyann
Tycien.ski. State President John W.
Winn and Exalted Ruler Karl E. Herd-
ling made the presentation.

One of the many projects sponsored
by Chuiimun Gerald Blessing and the
Sociiil and Community Welfare Com
mittee of Winter Park, Fla., Lodge
was the distribution of new 50-star
flags to classrooms of tlie communitys
p\iblic schools. Est. Loval Knight Bless
ing, Exalted Ruler S'. J. Hiers and
Trustee Felix Cowart presented the
flags to Earl Kipp, Superintendent of
Orange County Schools.

Alex Rosborough, a member of Oak
land, Calif., Lodge for 68 years, <lied
recently at the age of 95. Although he
continued to hold his membeiship in
Oakland Lodge, when Mr. Rosborough
took up residence in Ireka, Calif., he
became deeply interested in the activi
ties of the Elks there, making frequent
visits to their lodge home until his
death. In 1955, he had been named
"Man of the Year"' ]>y the Yreku Cham
ber of Commerce.
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Xews of the Lodges continued

ri i s t .1

MOUNTAIN HOME, Arkansas, Lodge ofRcers and distinguished guests are pictured wlien
tlieir new home was dedicated. Center, foreground, is Past Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E.
James, with State Pres. Dr. Ben Saltzmanon his right, E.R. Dr. Dale Fletcher on his left.

Z'JBati

Lodge officers, led by E.R. E. V. Hearing, fifth from left fort-
Columbia District Hospital with D.D. Walter Lofgren, fourthfrom left, foreground, to see the book cart the lodge donated to that institution.

VICTORVILLE, California, Lodge's groundbreaking for the addition to its home was
handled by guest of honor State Pres. Guy A. Daniels, second from left. Others pic
tured in the foreground include, left to right, R. John Blescli, Jr., arcliitect for the
2,300 sq. foot addition, E.R. Edw. A. Rodeman and D.D. Robert A. Kennepohl. The
new building, the third e.xpansion for this lodge in the eight years of its existence,
will provide modern kitchen facilities and addc^ recreation areas for its members.
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THE 5Tst ANNUAL THANKSGIVING Day
Races sponsored by Cincinnati, Ohio,
Lodge, No. 5, were dedicated to George
L. Rider, veteran track and field coach
for Miami University at Oxford, Ohio,
whose teams have won many of these
Elk races, and a number of his nmners
have taken individual honors. In this
year's event, for instance, Dave Emerv
of Cleveland, representing Miami, won
the running race, and Miami University
won the team championship.

The 1960 si.x-mile running and walk
ing races from Fort Thomas, Ky., to the
home of Cincinnati Lodge were po.s-
sibly the greatest in the history of this
competition, the second oldest marathon
event under AAU supervision in the
country.

A larger number of colleges and
athletic clubs were represented than
ever before, and wider press, TV
and radio coverage brought out a tre
mendous number of enthusia.stic spec
tators. Jack Blackburn of the Ohio
Track Club, rated by the AAU as equal
to any marathon walker in the countrv,
repeated his 1959 victory in the six-
mile walk. Walking is a family activitv
in the Blackburn family; Jack's father,
a doctor, finished third, and his mother
came in sixth.

FIFTY YEARS IN ELKDOM were celebrated
by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern
at a banquet given by Fargo, No. Dak.,
Lodge, No. 260, when Exalted Ruler
Merle Allen and Mayor Herschel Lash-
kowitz welcomed more than 600 guests.

Grand Chaplain Rev. Felix Andrews
gave the invocation and Past Exalted
Ruler Jack Shirek sei-ved as Toastmaster.
Special Deputy Frank Archibald intro
duced former Grand Lodge Committee-
man Raymond C. Dobson, the principal
speaker. Mr. Stern also spoke, as did
North Dakota State President Richard
Gallagher, Minnesota State President
Edward Schliesing, District Deputies
Henry Flohr and Morris Weber. and
Past Exalted Ruler Don Eraser.

A LIFE MEMBER of Birmingham, Ala.,
Lodge, No. 79, Dr. Irving Silvermaii
passed away Sept. 30th following ^
long illness.

A resident of Birmingham for the
past 33 years, Dr. Silveirnan had origi.
nally been affiliated with Bronx, N. Y
Lodge, No. 871, which he joined ill
1928. He had been Exalted Ruler of
Birmingham Lodge in 1933, its Treas
urer from 1952 until 1955 and had
served on many of its Committees. In
addition, he had been Chairman of
the State Elks National Foundation
Committee and was a former President
of the Alabama Past Exalted Rulers
Association.

He is survived by his son, who is
also a member of Birmingham Lodge,
and by his granddaugliter.



BINGHAMTON and ENDICOTT, New York, Lodges honored the
Triple Cities All-Star Football Team, foreground. Loft to right,
background, are Endicott E.R. Terry Coughlin, and Bingham-
ton's Youth Chairman John W. Shechan and E.R. L. C. Boughton.

ASTORIA, Oregon, Lodge's three-cushion billiard team gained
pemianent possession of the George Harris Trophy after edg
ing out Portland to win their third straight State Champion
ship at Corvallis. Left to right arc Archie Wirkkala, Omer
Stephens, Bill Welch, Bill Moore and Aubrey Hubbell.

m

NORTH DAKOTA. Chester Cooch, a retired telephone man from
Jamestown, left, and Charles Miner of Bismarck test the switch-
l3oard they helped to install at Camp Grassick, the camp for crip
pled children which is owned by the North Dakota State Elks Assn.

Lodge terminated the 13 lodge visits ofD.D. Robert Smith with a homecoming dinner. Pictured at that
hme were, left to right. State Vice-Pres. Reuben SablofF, MC

red Stang, DD. Smith, E.R. Kenneth Peters, Committee Chair-
inan Sam Feldman and Co-Chainnan Charles Ryan, P.D.D.

HOMESTEAD, Florida, Lodge's E.R. Roy Runken,
left, presents a $100 .set of "The Times Atlas of
the World" to the Municipal Library Friends
Club Pres. Luther Chandler. The four books, in
scribed as a memorial to the lodge's Absent
Brothers, carry the names of 44 deceased Elks.

GETTYSBURG, Pennsylvania, E.R. James Warren, fifth from left, presents a
inhalator to Daniel P. Miller, Chairman of the local Fire Dept.'s Ambu

lance Board. Others, left to right, are Julius Swope, G. H. Roth, Glenn Weishear
and G. E. RafFensperger, Ambulance Board Members, and Elk Secy. Raymond
Meni^es. The presentation took place at a dinner honoring D.D. Clarence C.
Kcgel and the members of the .\mbulance Board.
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News of the Lollies continued

SANTA CRUZ, California

MILWAUKIE, Oregon

40

ANACORTES, Washington

REDONDO BEACH, California

VENTURA, California

. . . The largest class ever initiated into
SANTA CRUZ, CALIF., Lodge was this
group of 115 men, honoring 58-year-
Elk and Charter Member Charles Klein,
center background, with E.R. Ted
Schipper on his right. The drive for
these new Elks was directed by Trustee
Ernest Dillon.

. . . Pictured with local and State

officials who helped ANACORTES,
WASH., Lodge celebrate its 50th Anni
versary is honored guest Edwin J.
Alexander, Secy, of the Board of Grand
Tmstees, sixth from left, foreground.

. . . VENTURA, CALIF., Elks sent
these boys to the Little Rose Bowl
Game at Pasadena. Witli them are E.R.
W. F. Pitts, Trustee Raymond Meisen-
heimer and Assistant Club Director
Robert Wire.

. . . Guests and Charter Members cele
brating REDONDO BEACH, CALIF.,
Lodge's 41st Anniversary are, left to
right, background, Ray Henderson, Ray
Cota, Grand Trustee R. Leonard Bush,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis,
E. P. Coogan, Earl Hobson and Alex
Anderson; center: Geo. Kessler, D.D,
Bernard Lawler, Martin Siglie, P.E.R.
F. L. Perry, Howard Mercer; fore
ground, 97-year-old Peter Priamos and
Bert Vance.

. . . MILWAUKIE, ORE., Lodge's State
Championship Ritualistic Team initi
ated a class of 25, including a father
and his three sons. Pictured are, left to
right, E.R. Calvin G. Hyde, David L.
Hawke, Dennis E. Hawke, Kenneth L.
Hawke and their father, Lowell L.
Hawke, C. K. Miller who proposed all
four, and D.D. Walter Lofgren. A total
of 168 initiated during the year brought
the four-year-old lodge's roster to 1,685.

. . . CULVER CITY, CALIF., Elk Tom
Swanson, right, receives from P.E.R
Romeo P. Allard, State Elks Golf Chair
man, the trophy he won when he scored
low net in the President's Flight of the
Tournament which was held in con
nection with the California Elks Con
vention in Sacramento.

CULVER CITY, California



GREAT FALLS, Montana, E.R. Frank Dvoracek has inauguratccl
:i program in which the loclpe presents the American Fia;^ to
newly naturahzed citizens. On one of these occasions E.R. Dvora
cek was pictured, left, with Dist. Judge R. J. Nelson and
Katsuko Muffley of Japan who had just received her citizenship.

JACKSONVILLE, Florida, Lodge-sponsored Donna A. McMullen
rcceis'es her .^600 Elks National Foundation Award and §100
lodge gift. Left to right, E.R. E. M. Schramel, Miss McMullen,
P.D.D. Alan C. Winter, Jr., and D.D. J. A. Budd, Sr., Secy.

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH CENTRAL Elks who met at
Lodge to welcome State Pres. Meryl B. Klinesmith ccntei tore-

Meic, aiaie .\iemnersnip c.nuuiiiiui -

Youth Chairman Robert McCormick. In the foreground arc Past
Presidents E. D. Smith, left, and John S. Buchanan, nglit.

MANSFIELD, Ohio, Elks watch a youngster at tlie County School
for N[cntally Retarded Children use tlie Language Master they
recently presented. Left to right are Elk Commltteeman Robert
Stevens and student Victor Weinstein, seated; School Director
Harold McCuen, and Elks Lodge Mgr. Kenneth Sloan, standing.

FRANKFORT, Indiana, Lodge's second Heroism Awards were pre
sented to Mrs. Max Gunyon and Lloyd Stonehill, third from left,
by Committeeman Charles Ferrell, left, and Chiiirman Gilbert
GliUence. Both rceiinents had risked their lives to save others.

UNION CITY, New Jersey, Elks Charity Mi.vcd DouljJes Bowlinj
t.lassic proceeds of $440 is presented by Past State Pres. Dr.
Louis Hubner, third from left, to Past State Pres. Edward J.
Hannon, left. Looking on are Mrs. Elsie Eschenbeck, Secy.-
Tieas. and Fred Eschenbeck, Asst. Secv. of the Classic of
which Dr. Hvibner is President. The second Classic brought
anothiT S385 to the State Elks Crippled Children's Fund.
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ReadAbout the HospitaUiation Policy
50Million Families Have Been Waiting For!

NOW! HOSPITAL-MEDICAL-SURGIGAL INSURANCE

4

PKfS MONEY I GIVES MONEY
BACK s^£/^"bu,

Either Way

You MUST Collect!
WHEN SICKNESS OR ACCIDENT STRIKES YOU
COLLECT GENEROUS RPNFFITi over Amcrica men
incr tKo« ♦ j . . and women are realiz-
enouffh ^ skyrocketing medical costs they don't have

a new kind of hospitalization
liberal hnnffits ^he EXTRA CASH protection you need. You get
ambuUnrp ^octors, hospital rooms, surgeon's fees, drugs,
vou iro out of medicine prescribed by your doctor when
vou Wf.1?VnH another imporUnt advantage. If

in CASH. Amount d^epends on the
has been in force. rocL-ived. and length of time the pohcy

GUARANTEED PROTECTION TO AGE 75 or until you
ave een paid ihe full omount of the principal sum in specified benefits.

GOOD ^
NEWS

Tells 6 Features
Never Before Combined
In One Policy !

FREE N?S? BOOK
HOW VOU
CAN OIT

BANKERS lIPE A CASUALTY COMPANY D«p». 1410
4444 West Lawrence Avenue, Chicago 30, Illinois

CJiitiLlemen: Ple.-ise supply me with a copy of your
new "Cood News Book" and information on ralea and
lifinofils avaiJiihle to tiie utitler your new policy NC-701
1 undnrsLand there is no charge or obligation.

Name
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stay well and get CASH BACK
Isn't this exactly the kind of hospitalization policy you have always
wanted"' When you're sick you get cash to help pay those bills to
nrovide the best care, the best doctors available, but if you stay well
vou haven't paid out money purely for protection. Instead you get a
cash refund back. You can't lose. If you need to use the money it's
there to help you, if you don't, you've built a savings account of
vour own. Remember this new kind of hospitalization insurance
policy NC-701 is available only from Bankers Life & Casualty
nomoanv as part of the famous White Cross Plan. Write todav fnrvo. '̂fREE copy of the GOOD NEWS BOOK that gives full dc^taUs
on the six revolutionary advantages never before combined in one
policy. No obligation of any sort.

u/\\U low-cost policy, you can get the vitalN U W protection you need to help meet today's risine
medical costs. Write for your FREE GOOD NEWS BOOK
TODAY. Read how rates can't be raised EVER. Read
how after 3 years you build cash values as long as you pay
the premiums. Read how you get the full face value of the
policy either in specified benefits or in a contingent cash
refund. Read about the generous payments specified for
doctor, hospital room, drugs, surgery, etc. Read about the
reasonable waiting periods and exceptions that help enable
us to give you the protection you need for a very low cn«t
Look over the FREE GOOD NEWS BOOK in your own
home, decide for yourself whether you want the one policy
that guaranlees you can't lose.

DETACH AND MAIL

BOUND IN POSTCARD

No Postage Needed

OR CLIP COUPON TODAY

Address,

City State
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—seldom larger than five horsepower.
Such an outfit still is ideal on litde
lakes and ponds and on slow-moving
streams. It would be a hopeless handi
cap, however, on a long reservoir where
the best fishing may be 25 miles from
the spot where you put in. There you
need a boat that planes and a motor big
enough to make it scoot right along. In
fact, many anglers use two motors.
They have a big one for traveling and
a little one that will keep the boat
barely crawling while they troll or cast
to the shoreline, once they've found
the fish.

Simply covering a lot of water, how
ever, is not enough. Fish can—and do-
move both horizontally and vertically.
Horizontally, they drift from one part
of the lake to another; vertically,^ they
may be either shallow or deep. Ob
viously, even though you might find the
right area, you would not catch any
thing on lures that stayed within a few
feet of the surface when the fish were
25 or 30 feet beneath it.

I fished Lake Tcxoma several years
ago with Max Eggleston of Denison,
Texas. Since it was young—the dam had
been completed only a few years be
fore—there was still a lot of submerged
brush in die water. Also, since it was
spring and the water temperature was
ideal, the bass were near the surface,
hanging around brush and trees that
were either partially or wholly .sub
merged.

Max took me to areas where the bass
were using this cover, and we caught
them by casting top-water plugs. It was
great sport, but suppose there had been
no brush? It gradually rots away and
usually is pretty well gone by the time
a reservoir is 15 or 20 years old.

A week later, Jim Fulton, of Overton,
Nevada, answered this question on Lake
Mead, an older reservoir with very little
plant cover of any kind remaining in
the water. He had a fast inboard, and
we ran down the Overton Arm of the
big lake for perhaps ten miles before
he cut the motor and let the boat glide
to a stop. When I looked down into the
clear water I saw that we were over a
long rock ledge, running diagonally
from shore into the bay. At this stage of
the water—the resei-voir lacked about
25 feet of being full—the ledge was six
or seven feet beneath the surface.

We started fishing along it with sink
ing x^lugs and soon discovered that the
bass were both at home and willing to
strike. Since none of them weighed
more than a couple of pounds, however,
Jim decided to move on after about 20
minutes. Our second stop was off a
rocky point where huge boulders had
rolled down ages ago and no\v lay
jumbled beneath the water. Near shore,
some of them broke the surface, Farther

Rod and Gun
(Continued from page 14)

out, others were at increasingly greater
depdis until we could no longer see
diem ill the blue shadows below.

Here, lying a long cast from shore
and working our lures deeper and deep
er as we brought them toward the boat,
we caught bigger bass—several that
were between four and five pounds and
one that topped six. We fished the spot
carefully, then mo\'ed on to another.

We spent the entire day, in fact,
shifting from one spot to another and
fishing each of them in turn. A few
apparently held no fish. Most of them,
however, yielded several bass. And at
every place Jim stopped there were
rocks beneath the surface—sometimes
rocky ledges or bars, sometimes jumbled
boulders.

In natural lakes we expect to find
largemouth bass along the edges of

Elks National Youth Day
Chairman \V. L. Hill of the Grand

Lodge Youth Activities Committee urges
all lodges and State Associations to partic
ipate in the important observance of May
1st as Elks National Youth Day.

Grand Exalted Ruler John E. Fenton
requests the planning of special programs
and celebrations which will ])e attractive,
interesting and beneficial to our young
people. We must prepare our youtli for the
complex future which awaits them. The
best way to interest them in becoming
good citizens is to encourage their efforts
in worthwhile activities.

State Youth Activities Committees
should ask their Governors to proclaim
May 1st as Elks National Youth Day, and
lodge committees should make the same
request of their Mayors. Church leaders
should be approached with regard to mak
ing mention of our youth at services on the
eve of May 1st which happens to fall on
Monday tliis year. Many committees may
wish to liave their Youth Leaders serve as
honorary civic officials for the day; others
may wish to honor them at some special
ceremony at wliich they could speak on a
subject interesting and valuable to youth.
Enlist the cooperation of radio, TV and
tile press so that the entire area will know
that its future voters are being recognized
for their value to tlie community.

Lodges and State Associations offering
evidence of the best programs will be re-
wardetl by the Grand Lodge. These pro
grams will be judged by a committee of
prominent individuals wliose names wil]
be announced later.

Since tfiis judging must be completed
by June 1st, do not lose any time in mail
ing your full reports and photographs
covering your Youth Day okservance to
Grand Lodge Youth .Activities Committee-
man Willis C. McDonald, 3014 Metairie
Road, Metairie, La. Do not moil these re
ports to the Magazine office.

weed beds, among lily pads, in shallow,
mossy bays or possibly near reeds and
otlier aquatic vegetation that gives them
both food and shelter. In Lake Mead,
lacking all of these, they had made
their abode among the rocks which
provided the only cover available.

I have observed the same situation
in other reservoirs. In tlie big one near
home, which I have fished more than
any other, we used to find both bass
and crappies around submerged bmsh
in the water. In the spring, especially,
when the shallow bays began to warm
up, the crajjpies would swarm around
eveiy bush, and there always seemed to
be a bass or two nearby. As the brush
gradually rotted away, however, the
fish .shifted to a different kind of cover
over a different bottom. We now fish
the rocky points, the jumbled slopes of
boulders that extend down into the
water and the rock bars and ledges.
Tlie crappies still move into the bays
in the spring, but we find them around
the rocks because thei-e are no bushes.

In another reservoir I sometimes fish
—one that contains both large and
smallmouth bass as well as several kinds
of panfish—the rocky spots that would
be typical smallmouth water in a nat-
lual lake yield both kinds of bass, as
well as crappies and an occasional blue-
gill. Only when the lake is full and has
submerged the annual weeds along the
shore line do we ever find many fish
away from their usual rock'y haunts.

This, then, is the first rule for hunt
ing bass in any reservoir more than ten
years old: look for rocks. They may be
along the shore or far out in the lake.
You may find fish off a rocky point or
in a rocky bay. You may discover a
ledge six feet beneath the surface in
May that will become a rocky island in
August. Any of them may have fish.

Once you find such a spot, there are
several ways to go about determining
whether bass are present and, if so, at
what depth. In spring and early sum
mer and again in the autumn, I like to
start fishing on or near the surface. It
is easier and more fun if you can catch
bass there, and sometimes on calm days
you can bring them up from a consid
erable depth by repeatedly casting to
the same spot with a noisy tojD-water
plug or splashy bug.

If this doesn't work, I start fishing
deeper and deeper, working the bottom
out from shore with a lure that sinks
fast and is comparatively snag free. (A
weedless plastic worm is a good one
for this job.) You may find bass five,
ten, twenty or thirty feet deep, but it
isn't necessary to kno\v exactly how
deep they are. The important thing t(5
remember is that if you get one strike
40 feet from shore you probably will
get more at this distance, so long as the
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slope of the bottom is reasonably uni
form.

I have found that it doesn't pay to
stay too long in one spot, or even in
one area, unless I'm getting fish. The
shallow water toward the upstream end
of a reservoir warms up first in the
spring and usually provides the earliest
fishing. Later, it will be the first to
bloom and you will have better luck
farther down the lake. Still later, the
deep, cold water, closer to the dam,
may be more comfortable to the bass
and turn out the best catches.

Learning how to fish any big reser
voir during the different seasons and at
various water levels is a tough job. All
of the best bass fishermen I know have
spent years learning the secrets of their
favorite water, returning week after
week, month after month, year after
year. Obviously, nobody can possess
such knowledge from the start; it can
be acquired only through experience.
The ta.sk will be made easier, however,
by obtaining a map of the lake and
marking good fishing .spots on it as you
find them. A few notes giving the
season of the year and the height of
the water will also help.

If you do this you will eventually
acquire a fund of valuable infoimation.
You will also, whether by luck, accident
or design, make some surprising dis
coveries. For example, 1 have stressed
the importance of fishing rocky spots
that provide cover for the bass and theii-
food. Yet at times I have had good fish
ing over a smooth bottom of sand,
gravel or mud that lies from ten to
thir ty feet beneath the surface.

In my home reseivoir, this usually
happens late in the summer when the
water is low. Sometimes one of these
spots produces several good bass. Some
times it may be barren, but the next
one will pay off. Ive no idea why the
fish like them, but I do know that find
ing them is one of the tricks of learning
how to fish these man-made lakes. And
until you've fished the same water
enough to find them from memory, a
chart showing their location is a real
help.

I ve pointed out that you can expect
to find bass both in different areas and
at different depths during the course of
a season. There is still another kind of
movement of the fish in many big reser
voirs, this onetaking plac-e over a period
of years.

During the early days of red-hot
fishing in my home reservoir-, there were
bass and crappies everywhere. Then,
for several years, the fishing was best
in the upstream half of it. Next came a
period, also lasting several seasons,
when the middle reaches were most
productive, and neither the deep lower
end nor the upper third were worth
fishing. They continued to produce
crappies but apparently were virtually
devoid of bass.

After a few years of this, the lower
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reaches made a comeback. We had
some of our best fishing in them, but I
worked the upper part many times with
out catching a single bass in a hard
day's fishing. Now, for the past two
seasons, the upper end has been -the

Obviouslv, there must be a logical
explanation' for this movement of the
fish, just as there is for every other
phenomenon in nature, but it is beyonc
me. I can think of no reason why the

bass should favor first one area and
then another, maintaining this prefer
ence for several consecutive seasons at
a time.

Whatever the reason, it does point
up the fact that the first problem in
catching any kind of fish is to find
them. In the big man-made lakes that
are providing an ever-increasing shave
of our fishiiig, this problem is sometimes
hard to solve. But the answer, once you
find it, is well worth the effort. • •

DR. NADLER TO WRITE BUSINESS ARTICLES QUARTERLY
In the January. 1949, ..ssue of Thi.

Elks Magazine. Dr. Marcus P«>-
fessor of banking and finance at ^
University and con.^ulting
The Hanover Bank
noinic review and foreca.st o |
His first article received such ac <
from members, especially tlie '•'''•8° "Jjiat
ber of business and "
Ins analytical forecast has been ;"
feature of the January issue sincc tli.

''"now, becausc of the rapid "'''J
changes taking placc in
economy. Dr. Nadler will .1
forecast with brief quarterly
will run in the April, ° b"
issue.-not only this points
sequent years. However, Dr. NaclJ 1
out that business j^tate
especially abroad, may be m .s '
of flux as the Magazine goes to prcs
no definite evaluation can
that case, it may P"'ve advi.saWe to ojinj
the article that month,
doe.s not anticipate doing so. course
only to the quarterly reviews, «^he former chief fg^NSkr
sion. Federal Reserve Boar , .
is recognized as "f fi;;t™';ticle" about
most economists. A rcccnc
him in the New York Herald Tnbune com
mented, "He is the professor that Wail
Street listens to." His particular specialty
is the money market, which he defines as
"a mechanism 1,ringing borrowers and
lenders of short-term funds together, tor
example: government obligations ot not
longer than one year, call loans to brokers,
commercial paper and bankers accept
ances." . 1

Since the money market and its prob
lems are by no means new to us, this takes
us back to 1930, three v tt'
Nadler became a member of the
faculty. At that time he reahzed that,
although it was not immediatly apparent,
the outflow of gold in the face of the deval
uation of foreign currencies made die out
look for interest rates-tlic- protection ot the
dollar-a serious, long-range problem et-
feeting the money market that could be
met only through education. Dr. Nadler
then initiated an "after-hours lecture
course for men and women employed by
banks, brokerage house.s, investment coun
selors and the financial departments of
corporations, large or small.

The lectures took root and of necessity

•luan

Dr. Marcus Nadler

grew, and in growing the "students "identi
fied themselves with a name: the "Mon
Marketeers." This year there are 450
Marketeers meeting weekly in the financi 1
district of Manhattan to listen to
ler and to ask questions. They arc nof
speculators; they are thoughtful peonl,.
who want to know how this highly co
plex aspect of our economy operates
the direction it may take. ' '

Not only as a tribute to Dr. Nadler b
in awareness of the need for understand
ing ot hnance at the international level if
we are to compete witli the Soviets' I
Marcus Nadler Fellowship Fund of $-'?5o'
000 has been established by the many
hundreds of highly-placed men and wom
en who have profited from his lectures
(Many of them come hack year after year
just to "keep up to date.") This fund will
grant five $2,500 graduate student awards
annally, in addition to free tuition at
N.Y.U.
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Conuenthn

Proclamation

To All Subordinate Lodges and Members of
the Grand Lodge of the Benevolent and Piotective
Order of Elks of the United States of America

GREETINGS:

The Grand Exalted Ruler, by and with the approval of the Board
of Grand Trustees of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
of the United States of America, acting upon authority given him
under Section 6, Article 3, Grand Lodge Constitution, does hereby
proclaim that the next session of the membership and representa
tives of the Grand Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks will convene in Miami Beach, Florida, July 9 1961 with
the opening and public meeting to be held in the Grand Ballroom
of the Hotel Fontainebleau, 44th Street and Collins Avenue, on
Sunday, July 9, at eight-thirty o'clock in the evening.

The opening business session will convene in the Grand Balhoom
of the Hotel Fontainebleau at 9:00 Monday morning, July 10, 1961
at which time the election of officers for the ensuing year will be
held. Business sessions will continue thereafter each morning at
9:00 on July 11, 12, and 13 until the business to come before tlie
.sessions is finished.

The Hotel Fontainebleau, 44th Street and Collins Avenue has
been selected as Headquarters for the 97th Session of the Grand
Lodge. Space in the Jade Promenade on the lobbv floor of the Hotel
Fontainebleau has been set aside for the REGISTRATION of all
Grand Lodge Officers, Committeemcn, District Deputies, Subordi
nate Lodge Representatives, Grand Lodge Members, Visiting Elks,
and ladies.

Room reservations for Past Grand Exalted Rulers, Grand Lodge
Officers, Committeemen, and District Deputies will be made by
Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, Convention Director, 161 East 42nd Sti'eet,
New York 17, New York. He will mail reservation fonns and a
letter outlining the procedure.

Room reservations for Subordinate Lodge Representatives, Grand
Lodge Members, all Elks and their families-with the exception of
the Grand Lodge Paity as outlined in the preceding paragraph
will be made through the State Associations. The National Conven
tion Committee, following the practice of previous years, will allot
rooms to each State Association, and those planning to attend the
Convention are urged to make the fact known to theii- State Asso
ciation Housing Chairman immediately. Neither the National
Convention Committee nor the Miami Beach hotels will accept
reservations direct from lodges or indi\ idual Elks.

Dated: February 1, 1961
Attest:

L. A. Donaldson

CBAND SECRETARY

John E. Fenton
GRAND EXALTED KULER

Why drift along on
only one income?

Are you thinking of trying to get along
. the rest of your life on your income

from your job? Then you'll be interested
m this:

Many millions of yoxir fellow Americans
today enjoy a second income from good
common stock. Or from sound bonds.

Why don't you?

Both the income and value of stock have a
^^nce to ffrow if the company prospers.
While income from good bonds is usually
more stable. Many families own both to
buildsoundlyfor a morecomfortablefuture.
The rules for sensible investing are simple:
Use only money not needed for normal ex
penses or emergencies. Invest only after you
havefacts—neper merely on alluring tips or
rumors. Remember that stock and bond
prices can and do go down, that dividends
and interest can be omitted. So take time to
choose wisely, with the help of a nearby
Member Firm of the New York Stock
Exchange.

If you feel you don't know how to invest
you'll begladto know there's plentyofhelp
available—at no charge and practically at
your elbow.

First, a simple guide that takes the mystery
out of common stock investing: "dividends
OVER THE YEARS." It's packed with useful
information, including the records of some
460 stocks that have paid a cash dividend
every year for more than 25 years. The
coupon below will bring it to you free.
Second, give yourself the pleasure of drop
ping in at a nearby Member Firm of the
New York Stock Exchange. A Partner or
Registered Representative there will be
happy to advise you—at no charge. That's
Headquarters for investing. Every Regis
tered Representative has been carefully
cho.'sen and has had to meet the Exchange's
requirements for thorough knowledge and
experience. Helping people invest well is
his full-time occupation.

You may not have to drift along on one in
come. Send the coupon and consider two.

Own your share of American business

Members New York
Stock Exchange
For offices of Members nearest you,

look under New York Stock Exchange in the
stock broker section of the "Yellow Pages."

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET. Mail toa Mem-"'
ber Firm of the Stock Exchange, or to the
New York Stock Exchange, Dept. B-141,
P. O. Box 1070, New York 1, N.Y.
Please send me, free, "dividends over
THE YEARS, a basic guide for common
stock investment."

Name. I

Address.
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FREEDOM'S FACTS

Communisni^s Subtle Tactics

IT MAY BE impossible to produce a
1960 balance sheet on the struggle
between communism and freedom, for
only the future can determine tlie net
results of much that happened during
the year. Certain facts, however, failed
to make national headlines yet are
crucial entries on any tentative balance
sheet. Some of communism's more
subtle attempts to subvert freedom are
given in this month's exce:pt from
Freedom's Facts Against Communism,
monthly publication of the All-Ameri-
can Conference to Combat Communism.

The non-partisan Conference is com
prised of 50 national organizations, of
which the B.P.O.E. is one.

Tlie year 1960 was marked by out
breaks of violence in many parts of the
world, some tactical gains by the Free
World, and some further communist
success in gaining world acceptance for
communist views.

One specific gain for the communists
was in moving several steps closer to
United Nations recognition of
Red China. The year 1951 saw
37 of 52 votes cast going
against consideration of Red
China's recognition. The vote
in 1960 against consideration
of Red China's recognition was
42 out of 98 votes, with 22
countries abstaining. Peiping's
Peoples Daihj of October 12
hailed the vote as showing

,^f^^^ening of the Free
World. Mao Tse-tung is try
ing to .speed the "weakening," using for
one thing, warm receptions for an' in
creasing number of visitors. Brazilian
visitors to Red China recently included

from the colonies, and they will fall to
communist pressures from withm. This
has been the communist strategy behind
the "coloniiil liberation" policy.

At this stage of communist advance,
it makes little difference whetlier an
avowed communist heads the
ment of a former colony or not. What
does matter is that trade and commerce
bet\veen the colonies or former coJonies
and Western European countries is dis
rupted and destroyed. From this stra
tegic point of view, the Reds have
fallen only a little short ol complete
victory in the Congo. ^ j- ^

A subtle move in a different dnec-
tion was marked by the recent opening
of the People's Friendship Umveisity
Moscow. The school, said Khrushchev,
is to "enable gifted boys and
the countries of Africa, Asia, anc a
America to obtain a higher education.
According to the premier, '-k
doing this so that the children o
ing people who are not m » | . • ^
to piv for their studies can obt^
liigher education, acquire '

specialize in their piofession,
and ol>tain higher qualifica
tions in order to
to serve their people and then
countries' development and
prosperity." What he didn t
Lxv directly is that the univer
sity is also intended to create
cadres loysil to Moscow who
will doelsewhere what hasbeen
done by the "victory of the
people's revolution m Cuba.

A' further step—largely un
noticed but significant-has been taken
to split the Free World into those who
would fight the advance of communism
and those who would acceptcommunist
rule rather than die in a nuclear war.
Interviews with prominent world fig
ures already have been held on this
issue, and strong efforts are being made
—by "peace" groups and others—to
spread the idea that it is better not to
die, even if one has to accept commu
nism in order to live. We can expect
to see new efforts to terrify the people
with fear of nuclear war as part of this
subtle program to weaken the will to
resist communist advance-

Communism's aims in 1960 in eveiy
Free World country were to spread
Marxism-Leninism, attack individuals
and institutions opposing commimist
advance, and break down the people's
will to resist communist proposals. The
same is true in 1961, and while inno
vations may be made, basic strategy
will remain insidiously unchanged. • •

Defend It!

. ] , , SIXjudges and lawyers, some labor leaders
and a peasant leader. Guests

writers, nine congressmen,

statements later
make

• broadcast to LatinAmerica; write books and articles on
tiieir return. The aim- fn «
T. .. . . '̂ >rn. to convinceLatin Ammcan governments to recog
nize Red China.

Both gains and losses were registered
in volatile Africa. But many African
coimtnes as well as many more in Asia,
the Middle East, and Latin America
appear to support one communist pro-
po.sal: that all colonies be lil^erated
completely and at once. Lenin, the
great strategist of communist aggres
sion, figured out in 1921 that the great
strength of Western Europe came
largely from the raw materials, man
power, and markets in colonial areas.
Break the.se ties, isolate Western Europe
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In the Doghouse
(Continued from page 21)

is dropped a class. All dogs are regis
tered with the National Greyhound
Coursing Association, and no two can
have the same name.

Ten races make an evening's pro
gram. At the post, or starting box,
each dog is confined to a naiTow stall
that has a mechanically-operated door.
When all dogs are installed to the
satisfaction of the starter, he presses
a button and all doors automatically
fly open: the race is on! The lure, an
imitation rabbit which for some reason
is c{xlled "Rusty," moves along the in
side or the outside rail, depending upon
the track, some 20 to 25 feet ahead of
the dogs.

He'll be perched on a projecting
arm, and his speed is controlled by a
track-appointed operator. If by chance
any dog in the race should catch up
with Rusty, the judges rule it no race
and all bets are refunded. One of the
quirks of temperament of these pups
is that some prefer one pathway around
the track to another. Some run best
on the inside close to tlie rail, others
hug the middle of tlie track, still others
steer for the outside. The pooch wit
less enough to choose the outside his
to cover more ground to reach tli
finish line. ^

^KEYHOUNDS at top speed travel u
VT the rate of about 45 miles perhour
Scent plays no part in the chase after
Rusty since greyhounds are among
those known as sight hounds—dogs that
have to keep their quany in sight t
run it down. This calls for great speed^
and the greyhound has that. i;)o'
races cover such short distances th t
the quick-starting dog has a big advan
tage over the slow-poke mutt it H
post. '

If you should go to a dog track and
are moved to place a bet—that is b
a ticket at a mutuel window-'don'̂
throw that tab away until you're ab
solutely sure your dog has lost Everv
year thousands of dollars in winning
tickets, discarded too soon, have been
swept up at dog and horse trackc
throughout the countiy. Why this
so, wliat causes people to be so hastv^
I wouldnt know. Maybe the excite
ment of the moment that marks all
gambling is responsible. Your guess'is
as good as mine, but what is written
here is on the authoritative sav so nf
track officials.

In a small way I've had to do with
show dogs, and I've had modest ex
perience with the bosses, but I've never
been stricken with the dog-racing virus
that makes a man want to own a kennel.
The main reason is I never had that
kind of money. It's been estimated by
those who know that it costs about
$2,000 to raise a racing dog to tlie point



where it is ready to run in competition.
Show dogs can be an inexpensive hobby
or as expensive as a person wants to
make it. It's quite possible for anyone
of moderate means to own a few fairly
good dogs or to breed and raise them,
but not so with the track hounds. More
than any other dogs, they require
extras in the way of care that involve
plenty of folding money.

Because they are bred for the sole
purpose of making money, their diets,
conditioning and physical well-being
are a matter of dollars and cents. The
dog not properly raised can't win, and
a consistent loser is a financial burden
to its owner. Tlie racing dog doesn't
begin his career until he's about 15
months old, and then his racing life
lasts for about three and a half seasons.
He may be as sound as a dollar or
even sounder, but if his feet give him
trouble or his legs give out, he's a gone
goose as far as racing goes. Like tlie
race horse, he's only as good as his
legs, and a lot of unwanted things can
happen to a greyhound's legs because
of the pounding from the track.

The average price for an untried
dog is about S300. This may go to
$500 or even $5,000 for an unusually
promising pooch. In breeding, stud
fees range from $100 to $150 for tlie
services of a particularly good dog.
But the person who has the money,
the time and the paticncc can be well
rewarded in the business of dog racing.
It means a considerable outlay for ken
nels and equipment as well as for good
breeding stock. The expense incidental
to active racing is not a very small item
either.

However, the owner who is fortunate
enough to race a string of winners can
command stud fees higher than these
I've cited, and if he has an exceptionally
good dog he can look forward to as
much as $25,000 to $30,000 in fees
from that one dog. Should that do^
])e an outstanding winner, he may earn
as much as $100,000 in purses during
his racing career. And if the owner
decides to .sell that dog he may get
$10,000 or more for it. One recorded
incident was an offer of $40,000 for
the dog Flashy Sir. It was refused,
which may give you some idea of the
worth of a star performer among racing
greyhounds.

Today there are 38 tracks in the
United States: 17 in Florida and the
Ijalance distributed among Massachu
setts, South Dakota, Arkansas, Colorado,
Arizona, Montana and Oregon. The
total amount of money l)et at the.se
tracks during the year is close to $500
million. Tax revenue from Massachu

setts tracks alone amounted to $5,000,-
000 during 1959.

That's a lot of money being raised
by the doggies for the tax collector.
Unlike horse racing, the gi-eyhound
aflEairs attract very little oif-ti'ack bet
ting. • •

(Incl. postage & ins.) If
ordered within N.Y. City

limits picitsc add 12
ccnts for City snics tax.
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It's more interesting and enjoyable to

be an Elk when you know MORE about
the Order of Elks. The book "History
of the Order of Elks" tells hundreds of

fascinating facts about the Order, its
many outstanding accomplishments, how
and why It began, what it is doing today.
It's the kind of book you'll want to keep
as an Important reference work. Many
illustrations throughout its beautifully
bound 482 pages. Send for it TODAY
—for your home or your Lodge library.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

386 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

Enclosed is my remittance for the book "History of the Order of Elks".

Name (Please print).

Street.

City.

FOR

MEMBERS

ONLY

Nothing except :i
paid-ii)) iTipml>er's
Card Key will im-
loclc ihia floor.
More thiin '.ircl of
ELKS lodge.'? are
now using Car>!
Keys.
Be sure your lodgi
Key System.
Write for free descriptive brochure.

CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC
P.O. BOX 589, BURBANK, CALIF.

MEMBERS
ONiy

gets ilie benelit of Card

O

%

•State.

ELKS BASEBALL
UNIFORMS

Fully opproved for ELKS sponsored
Junior league teems.

• fine Crickett T flannel

• Professionol cot

• Expert lettering

• Complete woshability
• Substantial savings

Adds prestige to your progrom and
will delight Ihe liids you sponsor.

Write for complete informalion
ond prices.

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
303 W. Monroe St.. Chicago 6

TIME SAVING IDEA: (.'l/p and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER.
They'll none in hamly nhvn yi>u need gift ideas or just want to do some nrmehaii
shappitis; for interesting items.

INTRODUCING THE GREAT NEW EAGLE
From a low, compact aluminum trailer,
tlic new Apaclic quickly sets up into
a spacious olT-tlie-ground living area with
over -VO" width of floor space plus two
ready-made double beds with polyfoam
mattresses. Four covcred compartments
provide large stora^ie capacity. A sturdy
camper designed and built for years of fun!
Price: f.o.b. Lapccr $645.00

Write Dept. EL-3 for full color catalog.

CAMPING

TRAILERS

VESELY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Box 151, Lapeer, Mich. • Dealers Inquiries Invited
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Bass Fisherman will
Say Tm Crazy...

until they try my method
But after a fair trial, if you're at all
like the few other men who know,
you'll guard it with your last breath

I have no fishing tackle
to sell. I make a good liv
ing out of my regular pro
fession. But fishing is my
hobby. And because of
this hobby, I discovered
a way to get those giant
bass—everytime I go
after them—even in wa
ters most fishermen say
are "fished out."

I don't spin, trol], cast or
use any other method you
ever heard of. Yet, without live or prepared
bait, I can come home with a string of 5 and 6
pound beauties while a man twenty feet away

even get a strike. You can learn my
method in a few minutes. It is legal in every
state. All theequipment you need costs less than
a dollar and you can get it in any local store.
No man who fishes your waters has ever used
my method—or even heard of it. When you
have trjed it—just once—you'll realize what
temtic bass fishing you've been missing.
I^t me tell you about this method—and ex
plain why I m willmg to let you try it for the
entire fi^mg season without risking a single
penny of yoi^ money. There is no charge for
this information. But I guarantee that the facts

you started toward the greatest bassfishing youhaveever known. Send me
You'vegot a realfishing thrill ahead of you.

Highland Park 38, III.
! Eric T. Fare, I

HIGHLAND PARK 38. ILLINOIS j

1
Name.

I Address

I
City,. ..Zone.. .Stale.

BETTER THAN YOUR OWN
ISHOE STORE AT HOME!

Eorn $10 00 to $50.00 weekly extra
cosh, with great Kushiontred Shoes!
No experience or investmentl Spare

TANNERS SHOE CO. » 147 Brockton, Moss.

How IStarted My Own Little
Drive-ln on aShoestring and
Made $16,000 in One Year
Let me show you the
secretofmaking money
in a small place ....
I'll .show you how to make ~ if""
money out of even Binallost
dineror roadside stand-and I'll show you how ta
start ona "Hhoestring- thewayI did. I'D show vm.
how to attract the crowds and how to get the cnsh
comingin within an hourafter youopenyourdoo«
for buBinesB. No matter where you live—amaU town
or bigcity—there ore money-making opportunities
iillaround you, providedyou getoffon therightfoot
The big thing to remember ifi thia: Don't get into
the restaurant buainea-s blindly and trust to luck to
succced. Tomakemoney,you've^ottoknow what you're
doing. And I am in a position to give you all the in
formation you need to get off to a flying start. Give
me a chance to prove it. Just send me your name for
my Free Book "Making Money on Food". There is
no charge for the book—now or at any other time
and no salesman will call. Send name on postcard to
day to KenSCHOOL OFRESTAURANT BUSINESS.
338 W. Madison Slro*t. Dept. K.303, Chlcage S, III.
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THE BEST HOCKEY PLAYER I EVER SAW

Til©

Cliami»

By JACK ADAMS

GENERAL MANAGER, SEVEN DETROIT
RED WINGS' STANLEY CUP CHAMPIONS

CiORDIE HOWE is the greatest hockey
phiyer I ever saw and probably the
greatest one who ever lived. One oi
the biggest thrills in a lifetime in the
sport was to see him break the all-timc
major-league scoring mark last Decem
ber after fifteen years in the National
Hockey League.

Howe has all the tools for great
ness on ice—size, speed, wonderrul
reflexes, ambidexterity, almost super
human strength, and a fine disposition,
in uniform and out. He is also the
most luiselfish l)ig-tinu' athlete I have
ever met and completely unspoiled.

A couple of years ago, some hotel
tried to give him a suite when the club
ciiecked in, but he turned that off in a
hurry. He goes double like everyone
else, and says he enjoys having a room
mate because he can always get some
help answering his fan mail.

As a prime e.xample of Gordie s un
selfishness, I remember when the op
portunity to break the 50-goals mark
of Maurice Richard, great star of the
Canadiens, came along. Gordie had
three games to do it in, and it looked
like a breeze. I gave orders to Tommy
Ivan, coach of the Red Wings at the
time, "Play him as much as possible;
he'll get the record."

When Howe heard of our plan he

WILIARD
muuin

advised Ivan that he was well aware
that his team mate, Sid Abel (now his
coach) had a bonus riding on 20 goals

"I've got a long future ahead of me ''
Gordie said. "If 'Old Boot' (Sid's nick
name) is in a position to .score, he'll
get the shot from me. Never' mind
about my breaking the record. Tlial
can come later."

To. those who have watched him
play championship hockey since he first
came into the League at the age of
eighteen, Howe is one of those rare
athletes who comes along onco in i
lifetime. With his tremendous strength
(lie was a constiuction worker at ]4)
he could have been a big-lcague per
former in any sport he cliose—baseball
golf, football. I've seen him take pun
ishment that would put an ordinary
player in the hospital and come out
skating in the next period.

In 1950, after seiious skull surgerv.
he came back to win the first of fivJ
scoring titles the following season. He's
won the Hart Trophy, the League's
Most Valuable Player award, five times,
and he i.sn't through yet.

Gordie has set a 2()-year playing
goal in the big leagues. He'll leave a
lot of marks for puck-chasers of the next
few generations.

(Asinterviewed by Harold Rosenthal. 1



Advertising
(Continued from page 9)

expenses. Occasionally it is necessary
even in the large chains to cut back on
advertising or other expense for a short
period to keep operating on a business
like basis. Certainly such interim set-
Ijacks call for quick reappraisal of any
possible contributing factors.

The pivotal elements of sales events
are timing and merchandise. On these
two things, more than all others, de
pends the success of sales events. A
glance at the advertising pages of a
Thursday or Friday newspaper will
show the high value retailers place on
the weekend payday. In timing the
most important events, look for calendar
day.s that bring the greatest infliLx of
money, a weekend which is also a
month-end, the biggest payday periods
of all. These are not to be overlooked
oven in scheduling big Christmas and
Easter sales events.

Astute merchandise selection sepa
rates the men from the boys in broad-
gauge department store retailing. The
small businessman should not only be
:ilert for what is selling well today in
his line, but should stay abreast of
trends, for he is buying for the com
ing season and building a reputation
us well. Up-to-the-minute stock today
means favorable customer recognition
tomorrow. The clearest picture of mer
chandise trends in the offing, style
changes, etc., can be found in the
editorial and advertising columns of
industry publications.

The planning, follow-through and the
final assessment, all will lead to greater
success of the retail operation. Beyond
this, and more important over the long
haul, it will provide guideposts for the
manager to use in the future.

DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING

One of the important advertising
vehicles is direct mail, which all re
tailers can use effectively. An authority
has described direct mail as the friend
of the small businessman because of its
unique ability to bring certain custom
ers within easy reach, to the exclusion
of those who are not potential custom
ers. Each retailer can build his own
special lists of customers with various
interests and follow them up with mail
lit nominal cost. Everyone likes to feel
tliat he is getting special treatment, and
the retailer can use this medium to
send that "special" message. Under
the heading of direct mail come state
ment enclosures, the colorful folders
often furnished by manufacturers free
to the retailer; these "ride free" with
the monthly statement. Certainly ad
vertising cannot be bought cheaper than
that. Professional advice on direct mail
is unfortunately not so readily available
as for other media, but in many loca
tions there is a direct mail printer or

Fold-KInc

Easily Seat* 10
(5 on each side)

DISCOUNTS
UP TO 40% to'
CHURCHES & OTHER

ORGANIZATONS

ALL STEEL

FOLOrNG CHAIRS

TRUCKS FOR
FOLDING TABLES
AND CHAIRS
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featuring a guided grand tour

through the Elks National Memo
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treasures —the only published
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once compared in beauty to India's
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specialist wiio can be a real asset to
any retailer.

RADIO

The radio inclustn'. \\'ith sales mii-
ning over 18 million sets in '59 and
better than 20 million indicated in 1960.

continues as a staunch medium. Second
only to newspapers in local advertising
revenue, radio continues to grow in
favor with retailers. At this writing,
the radio broadcasting industry, under
the guidance of the Radio Advertising
Bureau, is conducting its own stud\'
of radio's ability to sell items through
a year-long experiment with The Hig-
bee Company of Cleveland, a retail
giant with annual sales in the $50
million bracket.

Scope of the Higbee study includes
item selling, departmental promotions
and storewide events, and should con
tain valuable information for smaller
retailers as well as department stores.

Radio offers the retailer the broad
casting ability to extend his market
beyond his own main street, for the
broadcast message covers an area of
many miles. Another advantage of radio

is its ability to reach this market with
a brief but powerful message on short
notice. Sales event announcements, for
example, can be phoned to the radio
station and be on the air within min
utes. "Spot" announcements, as they
are called, are often scheduled to sup
plement newspaper ads. or may be used
alone to carry a promotion.

The radio program serve.s a differ
ent i)uq)Ose for the retailer, for it is
what broadcasters call an "air property .
This means in cffect that the .sponsor
owns a program which can be tailored
to identify the sponsor's store. Such
a show need not be expensive. Indeed,
one of radio's special virtues i.s its cur
rent low cost. A photographic studio
specializing in portraits used a c}uartcr-
hoiir program of waltzes each Sunday
for over fifteen year.s. So well was this
show identified with the studio that no
other business could have used it. Re
tailers .should look to their local radio
station representatives for information
on program and spot availabilities as
well as guidance on local market covei-

, . . ....

Tops TV, a radio-television-iii-ti

ELKS NATIONAL HOME NEWS

wort Home residents who each have been Elks for 50 tjears orgathered on the steps of the Admi,miration Building for this photof-raph.

FIFT^ YEARS or more us an Elk
lepiesents a great many years of a

is^^deliv S'»tisfaction: that which
1 ^ and brotherhood. Men who can boast this record

and vvish to extend it still further are
indeed wwthy of recognition. The Elks
National Home, Bedford, Virginia pro
vides older Brothers with a comfortable
and serene haven for their later years
It also kc^ps the men who reside there
active m Elkdom so that their devotion
to service and brotherhood need never
weaken,

The fact that the Home makes it
possible for a number of 50-year Elks
to leside at one place is a boon to
younger Brothers who wish to honor
tJiem. A recent meeting of National
Home Lodge was designed to sei-ve
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just that purpose, honoring 56 residents
who each had been members of B.P.O.E.
for 50 years or more.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John L.
Walker attended the meeting as guest
.speaker. He was accompanied by Past
Virginia State President Paul S. John
son, Jr., who assisted with the program
by calling the roll of honorees. National
Home Superintendent Thomas J. Brad\
gave a brief talk, and Exalted Ruler
Bunvell Thornton made his presence
known effectively—as indicated b\' a
letter Brother Johnson wrote to him.
The letter said, in part, "You handled
the meeting like a master."

Before the meeting and social session
that followed had ended, each of the
members being honored was presented
a gift to commemorate the occasion. • •

dealership in Culver City, CaUf., has
used a radio program to compete suc
cessfully widi big city dealers in Los
Angeles, just 15 miles away. The
owner. Milton Aller, has established
himself as a radio showman. On the
air each afternoon, he depicts himself
as a country boy from Nebraska—and
carries on a phone conversation with
his fictitious Midwestern kinfolk. His
home-spun wit has brought him a
following, and it constantly boosts sales
volume.

NEWSPAPERS

For half a centuiy women have
grown up in the habit of reading the
local newspaper for bargains, and ac
cording to readership surveys, stud\
ads more avidly than society pages
and news articles! There are important
differences in the way retailers use
newspaper advertising, just as we saw-
in the use of radio. The retailer will
use the "loss leader" method to bring
in shoppers, advertising a number of
staple items, emphasizing low prices
On the other hand, if the retailer is
building an image of distinction, he
may use an entirely different approach
Ajeweler, for e.xample, to suggest hig)i
quality of his wares, may show onlv
one item, and beneath it one line, "Onlv
at Swanky Jewelers, this elegant brooch
. . . S295."

However, the ad that is written and
designed to produce traffic is most* ef
fectivc for the retailer. It may also sell
function and beauty, but the bargu'
appeal should not lie omitted. ' "

Classified advertising in the news
paper is for many an answer to their
proI)lems. It pin-points the sales mes
sage to specific interests. Bargains in
furnishings may be placed in House
hold Goods columns, traded-in ann]-
ances, used car specials in the inDrn"
priate column, etc., all in a few lines
for a small investment.

OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
Outdoor posters, painted bulletins ukI

action spectaculars bring the retailer's
advertising message before thousands
at surprismgly low cost. More 'ittric
tive now than ever before, outdoor
advertising can do much to enhance
die prestige of the retailer and build
a memorable image in the public mind
IU>adership and traffic surveys inSe
hig]i levels of remembrance of the ad
vertising message and frequency of rene'
tition. Location and visibilitv govern
the value and commensurate cost of
outdoor ads. Eighty to ninety per cent
of urban traffic rides on ten to twent\'
per cent of the sti-eets.

Choice locations in these areas are
in demand and are often sold as painted
bulletins on a long term basis, while
posters are sold in group showings
for thirty-day periods. The long term
should not indicate that an exciting
message takes long to penetrate, how-



ever. A recent test showing in Syracuse
brought 332,500 phone calls before
installation of the showing was com
pleted. On the ocher hand, outdoor
showings develop great power over the
long haul. An ice cream distributor in
a Southern city built his considerable
business with consistent use of painted
bulletins over a period of several dec
ades.

Local outdoor advertising firms can
furnish retailers with a market plan re
lating to their objectives, traffic counts,
costs and available locations.

transportation advertising

Traiisportation advertising (on public
carriers such as buses and trolleys) has
recently placed great emphasis on giant
outside posters. A study made by the
Alfred Politz research organization for
NATA, National Association of Trans
portation Advertising, Inc., on reader
ship of these posters, received an award
from Media/Scope for 1959 for media
research. Information on the study is
available from the association. The busi
ness was originally built on the effec
tiveness of the inside carcards, how
ever, and according to surveys, 85 per
cent'of the bus and trolley riders termi
nate their trips within a block or two
of important retail centers or stores.
This would indicate the close proximity
of the car card message to the buying
opportunity. Although many advertisers
tend to use the carcard as a miniature
l)illboard, with brief copy and big ilhis-
tration, authorities on transportation ad
vertising emphasize the cards 20-30-40-
minute exposure to the reader, an op
portunity for detailed message if there
ever was one. According to Harold
Mers, president of NATA, local retailers
comprise 70 per cent to 80 per cent of
all transit advertisers. Significant also
is the large number of users in the bank
ing industry who repeat, year in and
year out.

A favorite device is the "Take-One"—
a reply card or envelope attached to
the carcard. Howard's Camera and Gift
Shops, in Fort Wayne, used an order
envelope for enclosing snapshot films
which could be tinned in to the bus
driver, an unusual method. Most such
replies and orders come through the
mails, and the system has been effec
tive for many. Information and help is
available to local advertisers fiom the
nearest transportation advertising com
pany. or from the local bus company.

TELEVISION

Print media are favored by retailers
because of their ability to attract custo
mers vi'ith the big picture and price
sales event message. Television, a more
complex medium, has the technical
ability to demonstrate and tell a com
plete story in a minute or two and for
this reason has become a favorite of
national advertisers. Stations are
equipped and staffed to help with tal

ent, copy and production; and repre
sentatives have at their disposal the
latest marketing information.

Tliere may be no television equiva
lent of the Higbee report for radio, but
proof is available of its impact, pene
tration and reach. There are many case
histories on file with the Television
Bureau reflecting successful promotion
for almost all types of retailers, some
of whom have grown fantastically with
the help of local television. A retail car
peting store in California quadrupled
its sales volume and size in two years
with consistent television advertising.
Even such an unlikely prospect as a
small retail sausage store enjoyed quick
and continuing growth with television.
Such successes indicate that as manage
ment in retail becomes better acquaint
ed with the medium, it will undoubted
ly grow in importance as it has with
national advertisers.

Each advertising medium has its own
industry association, established as an
authoritative agency whose puipose it
IS to conduct continuing studies on its
effectiveness for advertisers. For de
tailed information on the media, write:

Bureau of Advertising (Newspa
pers), 485 Lexington Ave., New
York 17
Dii-ect Mail Advertising Associa

Billfold i-

Kxelusiv
'leaf Dei

$7.00
' brown Morocco brown'Caifskin

Now wUh or without ELK emblem outside front

tion, 230 Park Ave., New York 17
Magazine Advertising Bureau, 444
Madison Ave., New York 22
Outdoor Advertising Association of
America, 24 West Lake St., Chi
cago 10
Radio Advertising Bureau, 460 Park
Ave., New York 22
Television Bureau of Advertising,
1 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20
National Association of Transpor
tation Advertising, Inc., 500 Fifth
Ave., New York 36

COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING

Manufacturers, in order to establish
closer relationships with their distribu
tors and retailers, bolster sales and
buildlocal acceptance of tlieir products,
have established .special funds for adver
tising in cooperation with retailers.
Authoritative sources indicate that co
operative advertising has reached the
astonishing voliime of t\vo billion dollars
annuiilly! This is an important segment
of the advertising economy and a tre
mendous asset for the retailer who avails
himself of the manufacturers' offers.
Usually such funds are allocated on the
basis of units purchased, so much per
case, or on the amount of advertising
devoted to the manufacturer's products.
Each has a different procedure, and
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HOW WOULD YOU INVEST

6,000?
Let's say you have the problem of find
ing the best way to invest S6,000 (nice
problem)! How would you do it? Per
haps you would like the safety of bonds,
or perhaps you feel that you have enough
knowledge of the market to try common
stocks. Then again, your choice might be
a small (very small) piece of real estate.
Think it over ... it isn't easy to decide,
especially if you really could use the ex
tra income from your investment.

If you ever do have such a problem, we'd
like to show you how hundreds of busi
nessmen from coast to coast have in
vested $6,000 cash and have experienced
an average return of over $100 A WEEK
on their investment. No gimmicks . . .
just a sound business investment in a
neighborhood coin-operated ECON-O-
WASH laundry. An unattended franchis-
ed ECON-O-WASH laundry takes up so
little of your time that there's no thought
of leaving your present job, so that
$100.00 a week is extra income. With no
obligation, send for our free booklet. It
gives the fascinating ECON-O-WASH
story in greater detail, and may show
you the way to the most solid investment
you will ever make. Write for:

BOOKLET EM-361. SMALL EQUIPMENT SALES
AMERICAN LAUNDRY MACHINERY IND.
CINCINNATI 12. OHIO

POSTPAID si.OO
„ „ „ STERLING HOUSEP. o. Box 626-eK DBnla. Florida

Now! Life Insurance
Birth to Age 80

1000
First

30 Days
ONLY 25<
Per Policy

CASH FOR YOUR FINAL EXPENfir«tAVOID BEING ABURDEN TO YOUR KvMIlV
Introductory Ofi'ei-. Answer these 9
questions on a plain piece of paper anrtmail With only 25c for 30 day.' pro?ec
tion. Regular rate shown on policy
AiHountH iiHimlly iMMued without doctr.-
exumiiiation. * ooctot

Ages Amount Ages
0 to 15 $1000 45 to 65

IS to 45 2500 65 to
1. Print full name and addres<3
2. Date of birth?
3. Height? 3a. Weight?
4. Occupation, kind of work?
5. Race?
6. Beneficiary and relationship to you'
7. To your knowiedfie have you had' henrt

lun«, diabetes, cancer, or chronic diseaTe^
Are you deformed, lost a hand, foot ev.S."

8. State condition of health. What iUnessIn
past 5 years or rejection for insurance^

9. Amount desired, and sign your name '
NO AGENT WILL CALL

Actual policy will be mailed vou direct
from Home Office. You be the judge.

Mail to; S. H. Hunt, PreMl(l«>nt
AMERICAN LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO

305 American Life Bldg., St. Louis 8. Mo. '
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$1000
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your distributor salesman should have
information on his own set of coopera
tive progi-ams. Often, local media rep
resentatives can help work out coopera
tive programs, for it is in their interest
to do so, and their national associa
tions furnish them with a steady flow
of information on cooperative offers for
the retailer. Handled wisely, the co
operative advertising allowances will
greatly enhance the advertising invest
ment a small retailer can make. The
more he advertises, the more he sells,
and as volume grows, so do the co-op
allowances.

Another type of cooperative advertis
ing a retailer should consider is the
local tie-in. Lets take a toy store, for
e.\ample, carrying a line made by the
National Toy Company. This hypo
thetical company spends hundreds of
thousands of dollars for the finest art,
copy, market research, surveys in con
sumer preference, product development,
and more thousands placing his valuable
message before the public. Obviously
it behooves the local toy store to tie in
with this mammotli campaign, when for
a mere pittance he can direct thousands
to his store as the place to buy National
toys. To the casual observer, it might
seem that the retailer would be anxiou.s
indeed to buy these adjacencies, but
experts in the business are amazed at
the fact that local media salesmen still
find it a chore to sell these valuable
tie-ins. So, alert retailers take note.
They are available, and are worth their
weight in gold!

There are so many advertising offers
with enormous value that the small
businessman might never make an un
wise advertising decision. Nevertheless,
he is continually bombarded with offers
that are next to worthless. At the head
of the parade are advance men for
small circuses and carnivals. Then there
are programs and books of various types
that cannot be recommended on any
logical basis. On the other hand the
retailer can foster community relations

.>by displaying a sign in his window for
a local school play, ball game or charity,
all at no cost to himself.

The small businessman should take
heart from the glowing predictions of
our American future. Roughly sum
marized, here are some forecasts experts
have made concerning the expansion
that is even now taking place. By 1970,
we will probably add to our present
175 million another 45 million people,
the equivalent of tliree cities the size
of the New York metropolitan area to
supply with needed goods and sei-vices.
It is predicted that the national output
will exceed $700 billion.

To be sure, advertising dollars do
not accomplish the whole growth job,
but it is easy to imagine what a
stimulus to business would be lacking
if one day advertising should disappear
from the American scene. Perhaps the
most significant prediction is S20 billion
in added annual consumer income. It
means more business, and it probably
means a much choosier customer, who
is willing to spend more money for his
purchases, but who will aim higher on
the quality scale than ever before. In
addition to the fattened income, there
is another reason for this: the fantastic
snowballing of mass communications-
for in this country alone there are
around 70 million newspapers distrib
uted daily, 58 million magazines sold
weekly, 800 million books sold each year.
Millions of television and radio sets
more or less constantly are busy bring
ing messages. Whatever else may result
from tliis mass of words and pictures, a
more sophisticated customer is certain

Considered together, these advertis
ing media have done a fantastic mer
chandising chore on a nationiU scale
and in the end will have elevated
consumer tastes far beyond the market
ing man's fondest dreams.

A great advantage of this impact
can belong to the local retailer if he
will make the most of it in merchandise
selection and local advertising. • •

Is This Camp Necessary?
(Continued from page-13)

before the first exhibition game. Shortly
a tei that Mantle was on the x-ray table
1!^ '̂ 11 "1 hospital, which hasandled so much Yankee business in the
past few decades it could probably ded-

\ wing. Mickey sold hisJJallas bowling alley and signed in Janu
ary this year.

Oldsters have taken a jaundiced view
toward intensive spring training. "Thirty
or forty years ago," they offer, "die
iiabe would come down, hit a couple
over the^ fence and say, 'Okay, I'm
ready, lets go.' Some day, when we go
over to Tampa, I'll show you the spot
where he socked one 600 feet. Even if

^tart spring training right after the
World Series how many of these guys

do you think will ever hit one like that?
"I gotta laugh," continues the diatribe

unabated. "These bonus kids getting
$80,000 or $100,000 just to sign aft
er you see them against high-school
pitching or high-school hitters. You
bring them down here and now you're a
little jumpy because the .scouts who
signed the kids are looking kinda wor
ried. I remember Lou Gehrig got off a
train one day, got into a uniform, and
played in a game that same afternoon."

Dandy, dandy, but spring training,
particularly the production-line methods
instituted by the Dodgers shortly after
the end of World War II, plus the Yan
kees' "accelerated" instructional schools,
undeniably ha\'c paid off in ath-active



'Why do you always have to slick in your two million dollors' worth?'

THE ElKS M,aiGAZINE

fashion. Both have been copied exten
sively, although none of the imitators
have enjoyed the success of the two
originators.

Approaches in each case were vastly
different. The Dodgers went for num
bers. kept banging away, keeping a
half-dozen diamonds going, and hoping
that some stars would shuffle out at the
end. Some did. Near-stars were sold to
other clubs at a large profit.

The Yankees did it differently. Their
talent men tabbed a couple of dozen
potential major-leaguers in their own
farm sy.stem the previous year, brought
them to camp two \\'eeks before the reg
ulars, told five or six of the standouts to
stick around when the regulars re
ported. Occasionally their efl'orts have
been crowned with a quick-developing
Bob Grim, Tony Kubek, Bobby Rich
ardson, or Johnny Kucks, fresh off a
faim club roster.

For years the Yankees proved a tre
mendous draw in the Southeastern states
and up the Atlantic seaboard, en route
back to Yankee Stadium. And when
Jackie Robinson wasat the heightof his
career the Dodgers set records wherever
they went in the South and Southwest.

All that has pretty much gone by the
boards now, hastened by the inevitable
nonchalance which traces inexorably to
an excessive program of weekend big-
time baseball on TV during the regular
season. It's a trifle unreali.stic to ask
someone to drive a couple of hundred
miles on a raw day in late March or

early April to see the Yankees, Braves,
Orioles or Dodgers in the acknowledged
discomfort of a Class B ballpark not >et
refurbished for the coming spring. All
your customer has to do is to wait a
few more weeks and see the best of 'em
on TV, Saturday or Sunday, picking
his own network.

The "road" is no more, gone except
as a means of getting from one major-
league city to another. Then you're
usually looking down on things as you
whizz over in a jet.

Over the last couple of decades
spring training has gradually fitted in
to a massive, almost predictable dra
matic form, with ail the roles, .star and
subordinate, being acted out against a
Greek chorus of managerial comment.
In spring trainitig the verb "look" re
places the traditional weather-reference
as a conversation opener. Instead of
wondering aloud whether it's going to
rain your reporter starts the wheels
turning in three million dollars' worth
of managerial brains with a simple two-
word phrase—"Howzit look?" Then he
scribbles madly while the rubbernecks
outside the chicken wire grin self-con-
sciously and strain to catch a precious
phrase or two:

"Well," offers the manager, "of what
I've seen so far I'd say this club has a
chance to go all the way." The pencil
flies and tlie manager strives to come
up with a nugget equally pristine.

"The kid on third," he offers, "was
just great in Double-A last year and he's

WHY DOESN'T
MY PAY CHECK

GROW?
Some day I'll really get a break and go right

on to the top." That's wishful thinking.
You know that the "breaks" go to the man

or woman who is prepared to take advantage
or them-—to the person who can fill the better

more money. He makes the
breaks" instead of waiting for them.
You can influence your own future by pre-

panng nowfor the step forward—so that open
ings come because you are equipped for them
—not as the result of luck.

DON'T LIMIT YOURSELF
During our more than 50 years, over 1,400,000
ambitious men and women have turned to
LaSalle training for more money—larger sue*
cess in life—and greater job security.
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For Only $5, You Can

TRY BARRON'S
FOR 17 WEEKS
to help your money grow

Here is a way to discover, at low cost, how
Barren's National Business and Financial
Weekly gives you complete financial and
investment guidance—the equivalent of
numerous special services that cost much
more. A trial subscription—17 weeks for
only $5—brings you:

Everything you need to know to help
you handle your business and investment
affairs with greater understanding and fore
sight . . . the investmenl implications of cur
rent political and economic events, and
corporate activities . . . the perspective you
must have to anticipate trends and grasp
profitable investment_opportunities ... the
knowledge of underlying trends, immediate
outlook, vital news and statistics, which
mdicate real values of securities. Compactly
edi^d to conserve your time, yet keepyou
profitably informed.
, No other publication is like Barren's. It
IS the only weekly affiliated with Dow
Jones, and has full use of Dow Jones' vast,
specialized information in serving you.

Try Barren's and see for yourself how
this complete weekly financial news service
pves you money-making, protective in-
lormation you need in managing your busi
ness and investments wisely, profitably, in
the eventful weeks ahead.

V trial; full year'ssubscription only $15. Just send this adtoday with your check for $5; or tell us
Barren's, 392 New-ury Street, Boston 15, Mass. E-361
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throuKh their Ft V« l-?» shoppinu by m.iil
whyS, SHOPPER.

SHOPPER to this month's
at.racaivo i"tercstin«,till- KiiaraiUy of a rcf,1„,l^T''
«'ith your purchase

DOMJ QUIT SMOKING
without bite, bitterness orirude; "r '̂ Ihout rest
y^ou try a new Carey Pinp Prove it, I'll let
FREE complete trial offer." Wrife

S>unnyside Ave., Dept 20a e "o^"-M. ^U4-C, Chicaco 40. III.

got to figure in our plan.s." He neglects
to say when. This object of his affec
tions hit .253 in Double-A with nine
homers. Shortly he will have an oppor
tunity to tiy for the same figures in the
same company.

"Lookit the big guy over tliere,"
offers the manager, pointing the work
ing end of a bat toward the club's star
long-ball hitter. "I'll bet if you ask him
right now what he's thinking he'll prob
ably say lie's wondering whether he'll
J^reak tlie Babe's record this year with
the extra games we're going to play
with this new schedule."

If you really asked him and got the
truth it would be: (a) he couldn't re
member whether he checked the pilot
light on the gas heater before he left,
or (b) his feet hurt.

Or he might be meditating unhappily
that he's playingtwo seasons of ball and
getting paid for only one, an awareness
guaranteed to flatten the flavor of his
nightly complimentary steak.

A few years ago Duke Snider, en
route to his position among the top ten
all-time home run hitters (the Duke is
topped among active players only by
Stan Musial), had a novel idea. He
wondered aloud in the presence of a lot
of pencils and pads, why, if they were
playing two seasons, why he shouldn
be paid for two seasons?

Two seasons? , ,
-Sure," said the Duke, the regulai

season and the pre-season season, lake
a look and see how many games wc
play this spring, before we even stait
plaving. Thirty? Forty? Alot of night
games: too, and we don t get a dime.
It's about time the^ player represent
atives looked into it.

If they did, nothing was done and the
Duke eventually subsided. Today he is
in no position, of course, to make any
demands about extra pay, etc., and <n
Vero Beach he is taking his "Murphy
money" at the start of each week dong
with the rest.

"Murphy money?" It's a nickname roi
$25 worth of walking-around cash won
by a band of rebellious Pittsburgh
Pirates fourteen years ago. Robert Mui-
phy, a youthful Boston lawyer, aware
of blistering inequities in owner-player
relations, had found a fertile field foi
unionization and had picked the Pirates.

In mid-'46, with a near-capacity
crowd in Forbes Field awaiting the start
of a three-game series with the Dodgeis,
the players held a strike meeting which
didn't fail by much. Observers recall
that the only thing that saved the game
from its first modern-day strike was the
players' affection for the Pittsburgh
owner, BiU Benswanger, shortly to sell
out to a syndicate headed by Frank Mc-
Kinney, prominent Indianapolis banker.

The owners, aware of their close
brush with an excessively-dangerous sit
uation, immediately started to make
concessions such as a pension plan, ten-
year privileges, and $25 worth of laun-

ElECTRIC SHAVER SAIE
Brand new. , *
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iTf
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SIGN YOUR CARD

James E. Yarnall, Secretary of
Cumberland, Md., Lodge, sent tliis
important warning to The Elks
Magazine, and we publish it in the
interest of members:

"It seems a Brother Elk lost his
wallet while attending an athletic
contest, and it contained (among
other things) his paid-up Elks card.
He applied for and received a dupli
cate and advertised his lost card
through the proper channels, but, in
the meantime, the party who found
the wallet caslied numerous phony
checks, using the Elks card (which
was not signed when he found it—but
he signed same). This was taken as
bona fide identification by the parties
who cashed the checks.

"LET THIS BE A LESSON-
SIGN YOUR ELKS CARD
WHEN RECEIVED."

dry and pin money for each week in
spring training. Murphy disappeared
completely after the unionization at
tempt fizzled. He has left an inde
structible monument in the cr-imo'c
working lexicon.

Before there is a penny of Murphv
money, or any other kind of money
forthcoming, a player must of course be
under contract for the coming year
The reluctance of some high-priced
stars, and some not so high-priced to
sign is always good for fat, black hiad
lines mtiie late winter and early spring
Some fellow riding a pre-dawn bus to
his drill-press operator's job in an alu
minum fabricating plant following i
hasty drainboard breakfast is certain to
become all steamed up over some nastv
ball club wanting to cut a home-run
star ten thousand dollars, reducing his
announced take to a mere $55 000 for
the year. It's even liable to spoil his
appreciadon of the box lunch he's totina
for the noon break. ®

( ^^egment offolklore fashioned around this phase of
baseball negotiations, the holdouts and
the late reporters. Edd Roush, an out
standing hitter with the Reds -md
Giants, will be remembered by future
genemti^ons not because of his lifetime
.323 batting average and 1917 batting
championship so much as the fK 1.
he held out for the entire 1930
rather than agree to the Giants' terms

Rookie.s a so comprise a considerable
portion of the folklore of spring train
ing, and here Wilbert Robinson figures
prominently in the story of the raw re
cruit, in the days of the sometimes
hilarious Dodger get-togethers, who ap
proached one of the Dodgers in Clear-
water and innocently enough asked
whether he knew the name of the town.

"How long you been here?" de
manded the veteran.

"Uh, a week, I guess."
"Youhere a week and you don't know



what town tliis is? You'd better not let
Uncle Robbie know."

"Who's Uncle Robbie?"
The DafRness Boys went the way of"

the passenger pigeon and the rumble
seat but a certain strange quality has al
ways invested Dodger camps. Later, at
Vero Beach, where as many as 600
young men liave gone through the
paces at one time, the Dodgers came up
with a press agent who had seen too
manv movies of press agents. The
camp had a big bell, a holdover from
the days when it was a U.S. Nav\-
fighter plane base.

He decided the bell would be tolled
in the event of some uncommon an
nouncement; you know, just like maybe
Lloyd'sof London.

The second day after this was an
nounced the bell tolled. Writers scram
bled like F-l()4 pilots. In two minutes
everyone was gathered. What was it?
Had Rex Barney finally found the plate?
Had Branch Rickey consumed a glass
of .sparkling burgundy under the mis
apprehension that it was cheny soda
and announced he had liked the stuff?

"Gentlemen, we have a very impor
tant story," advised the press agent,
"and I'd appreciate your getting the
facts straight on it. (Rickey was a sheer
genius for hiring press agents who in
variably irritated 75 per cent of the
newsmen with whom they were sup
posed to work.)

"You know how dangerous the under
tow is around here and how we have
cautioned our players to be extra care
ful. Well, • • • named the
latest in a' long line of 'phenoms' who
were going to make the fans forget Pee
Wee Reese) went s\\imming and got

caught in the imdcrtow. He was
.slammed against the jetty and scraped
up. He was being swept out to sea
when Gene Hermanski noticed he was
in trouble and rescued him."

"Who?" demanded one of his lis
teners.

"Gene Hermanski."
"No, I mean who did lie save?"
The press agent repeated the name,

adding:
He should have let him drown and

let the club collect on the group in
surance."

It proved a callous but financialK*
correct evaluation. Anyway, after the
laughter subsided Rickey caused the
bells clapper to be muffled for the
duration.

Rickey, John McGraw and Larry Mac-
Phail probably have had as much to do
as any trio in the ultimate refinement of ,
spring training to its present high estate. '
Each had a different approach. Mc- j
Graw worked his men like mules and i
amused himself with sundry real estate ]
promotions, most of them disastrous, j
frequently lending the ball club's name i
to the operation. MacPhail used first i
the Dodgers then the Yankees as a I
means of visiting far-off places—Cuba, '
Puerto Rico, Panama, Venezuela, etc. It
is generally agreed that in 1946 the
'iankees left the American League pen
nant somewhere back under a spring
banana tree.

Rickey was a devotee of the cult of'
giantism and also was frecjuentlv car- |
ried away by his own spring eloquence.
Every year there'd be ten or twelve
candidates for the jobs of such per
formers as Reese, Robinson, Snider,
Hodges, C:ampanel!a, etc. Ricke\
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Trouble with loose plates that slip, rock or cause
sore gums.' Try Brirams Plasti-Liner. One applica
tion makes plates fit sititgly without powder, paste
or cushions. Brimms Plasti-Liner adheres perma
nently CO your plate; ends the bother of temporary
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i would wax rluip.sodic ()\ cr some new
man or someone not so new. and pre
dict outright r.n immediate stardom.

One year there were a half-dozen
men shooting for tlie tliird-base job
held by Billy Co.x. Thi.s group included
Johnny Jorgensen. In a heated discu.s-
sion of the merits of the various candi
dates Rieke\' found himself defending
Jorgensen so strenuoush' tliat he in
sisted Jorgy'd open the .season at third.

A pool was drawn up at a dollar a
man. Rickey's dollar went in on Jorg\'.
When the Dodgers sfjuared off on open
ing day Cox was. of course, on third
ba.se and Rickey's dolhir liad gone down
the drain. He got a lot more when he
sold his one-quarter interest in the clul)
two vears later to W^ilter O'Mallev for
•Sl,050,000.

Players have come to spring training
loaded with variegated items, ranging
from St. Bernard.s to fathers-in-law. Ox
Eckhai dt, a hot Dodger prospect of an
other era. once asked for double accom
modations and with a .339 batting mark
on the West Coast the club figured he
wasn't asking too much in bringing his
wife. He .showed up with a St. Bernard
for whom Ox wanted the extra spaee.
The dog woiind up sleeping in the club
house.

Visitors have always been a touchy
problem in spring tiaining. A manager
yelling at some rotund little man to get
off his ball field could be ordering
around the chairman of the board of
some big coiporation. or some impor
tant politico. Everv'one looks the same
in a baseball caj).

You get the old ])oys coming back
and how does the manager shake them
after the third hello, great-to-see-you.'̂
And you get the tourists with the cam
eras and "Can \'ou get Ted (or Mickey,
Jackie, Warren, etc,) to pose with little
Freddie over here?" And they're so dis
appointed when Freddie doesn't come
away with some small souvenir, like the
ballplayer's glove.

A certain number of rul(;s of deport
ment have; stood the test of time in re
spect to spectator conduct:

The prime consideration is that the
players are diere to work (sometimes
the players fail to concur in this) and
that their time is limited to six weeks
of reasona])ly intensive preparation.

First, as a tourist attraction, spring
training is not a flve-and-dime proposi
tion, You're going to liave to spend.
\ou're in a resort area and costs have
increased over the \ ears.

The clul>s have gradually boosted
their prices to where they are now just
a shade lower than their regular season
prices. You're not being robbed at
$2.50 or f?3.0() for a reserved seat.
Bleacher accommodations are available
but the spring training plank is nar
rower and splinters more easily than the
one back home. And the cement seats
are harder, and hotter,

Eveiything is closer in spring train

ing, the fences, the customers-to-the-
players, etc. The players have sensitive
ears and can hear most of the cracks.
What they miss their wives will pick up.
Try to be a little cautious.

In some ball parks you'll be close
enough to glance over the .shoulder of
some struggling palladin of the press or
knight of the mike. If you catch him in
a mistake, exercise a little chai-itv.

On the field don't e.vpect your favor
ite pitcher to go nine innings. He's
there primarily to get into shape, not
stock up on arm trouble for the rest of
the year.

If a troop of troglod> tes replaces the
first-stringers in the fourth inning, don't
start shouting for the manager of the
local Better Business Bureau. You
haven't been robbed. How else can a
manager see some of the new talent
directed his wav?

Don t send post cards home saying
yonVe discovered a new Cobb.' or
Mays, or Ruth. Someone's likely to
show it to you later in the season. Sta\'
off the field wliile any kind of action is
in progress. Remember DUzy Dean's
evaluation ofa ball nailing you between
the eyes, as it did his radio engineer
one day.

"He's all right," advised Dizzy on the
radio while the man's wife scarceh'
dared to breathe at home, "but you
gotta be careful of them fast balls
coming back and hitting you. Thev
can really sting."

Don't sit in the sun too long. Cover
your head when you do. You haven't
as much hair as you had 20 years ago
If you are looking for a plaver's auto
graph make sure you have: (a) a pen
and (b) something for him to auto
graph besides the back of vour skull

Don't invite ballplayers out for a
drink. Don t bet on games unless it's a
small, friendly man-to-man amount For
years tlie big clubs have been ordinarx*
performers in the spring, but don't
count on this, either.

Above all, maintain the proper per
spective.

Perhaps baseball's founding fathers
might rate all this intensive pre-.season
activity a lot of pounding on an empt\'
barrel. Perhaps their perspective, whei'i
viewed against a background of the turn
of the century,might have been correct.

But spring training is a necessity to
day for several reasons, ranging from
protecting almost priceless investments
in talent to producing the enthusiasm
which will keep the customer charged
up and as eager as a greyhound to break
from the barrier on opening da\'.

It's likely to be mighty cold and raw
that day, so .spring training works as
two-way protection: the arms and legs
of your players will be better condi
tioned to take it. and the customer, if
he's read and heard enough about his
old heroes and is titillated sufficiently
about po.ssible new ones, might forget
the icicle dangling from his nose. • •
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ri^HE Superintendent of Documents,
J. Government Printing Office, Wash

ington 25, D.C., has available one of
those "must-reading" booklets for any
one contemplating a trip abroad. Its
title is Immunization Information for
International Travel, and you can get
a copy by sending30 cents to the above
address. Ask for Public Healtli Service
Publication No. 748. A wonderfully-
descriptive booklet, it contains full de
tails on the immunization requirements
of every country in the world. Be sure
to read it well in advance of your de
parture date.

•

Living in the Space Age, have you
thought that perhaps it might be tun
to get in on a genuine rocket-launchmg
session? You can, you know, by just
taking a trip to Cocoa, Florida. A 90-
foot satellite ob.servation platfoim ha.s
been erected as a landmark at Canaveral

Groves (near Cocoa and only 12 miles
from the Cape Canaveral missile test
center). We hear it draws a record
number of visitors, all eager to glimpse
the fiery exhaust and cock an ear at
the deep identifying rumble of each
launched rocket. Even without the
drama of rocket launchings, the obser
vation platform offers a breath taking
panoramic view of the surrounding area
and Cape Canaveral jutting into the
vast Atlantic Ocean.

•

Like the Olj3 Grey Mare, traveling to
Timbuktu "ain't what it used to be. '
We have been advised that an airfield
is abuilding right now near this famed
lost city of the desert, once the South
ern terminus for caravan routes across
the Sahara.

•

It was March 4, 1861, when the tall,
gaunt gentleman named Abraham Lin
coln was inaugurated the sixteenth
President of the United States. A little
over a month later, on April 12, the
shot was fired tliat touched off the
tragedy of the American Civil War.
One hundred years later, in 1961, we
find ourselves recalling those momen
tous events in our history. The Civil
War Centennial—1961 to 1965—is now
in full swing, and on March 3 in Wash
ington, D.C. a commemorative Joint
Session of Congress with a re-enactment
of Lincoln's swearing-in will take place.
From time to time during the next
four years we will call your attention
to the dates and places of major com
memorative ceremonies being held in
observance of the American Civil \Var
Centennial.

For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 10)

is a new air-conditioned wing that is
handsome, though not exactly in
expensive.

As for Australia, there is much to be
said. But it is, after all, a continent by
itself which I should like to deal with
at some later occasion as a separate sub
ject. I will for the nonce, however,
leave you with the thought that it has
new hotels abuilding, and it needs them.
It has many new restaurants, especially
in cosmopolitan Sydney where the
beaches are splendid and close to town,
and may some day be a great winter
liaven for Americans and others from
(_.()ld climes.

Anew hotel is being built in Djakarta
to be administered by Pan American
Airways. It is probably the most des
perately-needed hotel in all the East
and will provide an easier path for ex
plorers bound for Bali. The old Hotel
des Indes was so crowded with military
people that it was nearly impossible to
Iwok a room between planes.

No Pacific excursion seems proper
these da\s without a week in Hong

Kong. Indeed, in many a case it seems
the prime motivation. You need a week,
as anyone will tell you, if you're going
to have any clothes made. Well, truth
to tell, you can do it in four, although
you will be pressed for time. The thing
to do is go straight to the tailor shop
(drop your bags first unless you're in
an extreme hurry) and have your meas-
lU'ements taken. Wives should come
with patterns or pictuies clipped out of
fashion magazines. Husbands should
come with money. After the measure
ments are taken and the tailors are
working, it is time to go sightseeing,
and, believe me, there is plenty to see:
a drive inland to see the New Terri
tories, straight up to the border of Red
China, a journey to Aberdeen, the in
credibly-named fishing village that is
crowded \vith junks and adorned witli
floating restaurants for the hungry
tourist.

You won't have to look for lodgings
on one of those junks, I'm pleased to
report. The Hong Kong hotel shortage
is disappearing with a rush. • •
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- tast, easy ••order from tho catnloff"

Bolllnc, with hlsr cash commissions
nnd sto.itly ropcat orders. Krue sales

' Lii " Bliows you where .oncl how to cotor'lera. Part or full So ex-
No Investmrnt. no

Dept. MR.31. 3433-43 W. 48th Ploce, Chicago 32, 111.

WRITt

BOOK

TODAYI

NO AGENT
WILL CALLBALL CLINIC

^*'̂ *',7?^ ^XCSLSIOk SPRINGS, MISSOURt
treafmenf of Rh.uma-lism, Arfhritii and ossociated chronic conditions.

_ THERE'S AFRANCHISE
TO FIT YOU I The new field of fran-
, . ' chising has an oppor-
oS in° NFR • available

<r,v ••F,a„chL.r Pr.^, t.Tf" '

BOOK
TELLS
HOW

CLOGGED SEWERS
INSTANTLY

SAVES PLUMBING BILLS

on '̂tUlV.•uiI"•s!npi

Sinks. BAthl
when ni?

dates'.orTiVioSrKlT-4(842 N. Central*^AveT!''chfeado'Vo.^ MlV

OIL LEASES
Mony now enjoy "Second Incomes" from Oil
Leases up to $100.00 per day plirs Big Bonus
payments. Let me tell you how you can be an
Oil Lease owner thot may mean financial security
>o you.

Chas. W. trader, P. O. Box 867-EL,
Fort Worth 1, Texas
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THE MARCH BISECTIONS
March is un important month in Elkdom. It's election
Hrne, when all good Elks should come to the aid of their
Order—by attending the meetings at which candidates for
omce will be nominated and elected.

With the Order of Elks as with the nation, the qualit\-
ot our leaders, their capacity for leadership and their dedi
cation to sei-vice are vitally important to the future. Who is
chosen to lead depends upon the will of the electorate, in
our case the members, and thus it becomes the duty of an

to exercise his franchise and to cast his ballot for the
good of the Order.

The important thing is the nominations. That is the time
? those candidates who have demonstrated theira ities and their loyalties to the lodge by their good work,

tneir performance of their duties and the' contributions that
ey nave made to the progress of the lodge. They deserve

the support of the members as evidenced bv their presence
and their ballots.

The Grand Lodge Statutes take great pains to guard the
iigii or every member in good standing to have a voice
m the nomination and election of the officers of his lodge.

They pnn ide that nominations be made and elections held
at regular sessions during the month of March only. It is
customary for lodges to notify their members of the dates
of these sessions in order to encourage them to take part
in the essential business of directing the lodge s affairs.

In those lodges which follow the custom of advancing
officers through the chairs, it is particularly important to
e.vercise careful judgment in selecting the man for the
lowest office. That is the time to make sure that he has the
qualifications that will entitle him to advancement. A
man's record of stewardship should be the test for advance
ment, but the weight of tradition too often makes it difficult
to vote out an incompetent officer once he has begun to
move through the chairs.

So, we urge all members, first, to pay your dues and be
in good standing; second, to attend the nominating se.ssion
and support those who in your judgment deserve it; third,
to be sure to cast your ballot on election night. Wind up
the old lodge year right bv joining your Brothers at these
important meetings in March, and mik'e it a habit to attend
in the new year that begins in April.

Elks Biiildiiig Record
Elks lodges have been building new

homes and improving their old ones,
at a phenomenal rate in recent years.

.ni'! ran 1956-1960,
l'"'-^hase of land

tions tn f'"n' -"itl aitera-

lures ™s''$6!6ir00()'L-,'̂ ^ e'̂ Pencii-
inveaecl more thLn K r"''

"00 wen fo,. „ $1,789,-

new homes thit h-. i The
characterized by areHects good ta,«e af,™ alof'?'

IS .significant also th T
lodge buiidllS

ational and otlier facilities i
the trend toward

tJie.se structures irp i

who.se duty it is tn r,.,c-c.
prnject,, ha. been carefcl' to
proposal., cantioasly to make sure that
hstal arraiigoments are on a so,i„d
6u

basis. In a few cases, applications have
been rejected outright, and in many
others the Board withholds its approval
until its recommendations have been
followed. This is sound policy.

A beautiful Elks home is a fine ad
vertisement for the lodge and the entire
Order. Whether it is an imposing struc
ture or ever so humble, it should be
well maintained and operated so that it
will be a home of which Elks can be
proud,

Tlie Driver's RespoiisilHliiy
A citizen may not be able to do

much, personally, alxmt the great is
sues of our times. Peace, diplomacy,
national defense—these are problems
about which a person should keep in
formed, but the responsibility for deal
ing with them from day to day is
delegated to others.

There are, however, some problem
areas of great importance where the
.solution is placed squarely up to the
individual. One such area is that of-
highway safety. Experts agree that
driver failure is the greatest single
cause of automobile accidents. In other
words, re.sponsibility rides witli the
driver.

We are approaching the time of year
when America takes to the highways.
Just as we give the car a spring check
up to see that it is in good opei-ating
condition, this is a good time, too, to
check up on ourselves—to see just how
we are doing as drivers. This applies

to the experienced driver as well as to
the Iieginner, and perhaps more so
inasmuch as studies have shown that
60 per cent of drivers involved in acci
dents have been driving more than 10
years.

One reason for this is that in operat
ing a car wc acquire a set of habits
that may be good or bad, and as time
goes by we may unconsciously fall into
bad driving practices. That's why it is
good to check up on our driving rou
tine to see whether we are as good
drivers as we think we are. Do we know
the inles of the road, and do we ob
serve them? Do we stay a safe distance
l)e]iin(l the car ahead, or have we begun
to ride ud on it? Do we look ahead and
l)ehind before we pull out to pass? Do
we take chances on curves and hills?
Are we more concerned about avoiding
bad situations than we are about get
ting out of them? Do we signal, with
the correct signal, before we act? Arc
our leflexes as quick as they used to be
and as speedy as we think they are?

Perhaps the most important check
point, because it may be the key to o^r
di'iving liabits, is the attitude towards
other drivers. The really good driver is
courteous, thoughtful, pfitient—virtues
anywhere and any time, but doubly so
on the highway and especially when
the going is tough.

Maybe we can't do much persouidly
about the African problem, but there is
a big one riding with us in the driver's
seat. We can do something about that
one. We had better do it.



Great drinks begin with America's great whiskey

Iced or Warmed
' •'f"'

Sweetened or Soured

Seagrams

Shortened or Lengthened .. .or all alone

only Seagram's 7Crown makes so many different drinks so satisfying, so smooth,
so sure. Whatever your favorite drink, SBy SC8.gr3.m'S 3.nd. bc SurC
SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS COMPANY. N.Y.C. BLENDED WHISKEY. 86 PROOF- 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.



Save on the best in popular albums. Select from these RCAVICTOR best-sellers

AMYHVE
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICES TOTAL UP TO S29.90

STEREO or REGULAR L.P.
... if you agree to buy six additional albums within

one year fromThe RCAVICTORPopularAlbum Club

"'his exciting new plan offers
you tlie finest stereo or hi-fi

music being recorded todav—for
lar less money than you would nor
mally pay. It helps build vour rec
ord library carefully, cotnpleteiv.

You save up to 40% with this
introductory offer alone. After tfie
trial membership, if you continue,
you will save about one third of the
manufacturer's nationally adver
tised price through the Club's
Record-Dividend Plan. This plan
lets you clioose a free regular L.P.
or stereo album with every Hvo
you buy from the Club.

250. angmal 251. Rookiu" lii-li/
ot the fa- ilpren r<-iiiak.-» nl 12

m.nw thctiic. Dra- !{-io-tlio-bar liil«
.imlic.in,.k.dic»cor<-. He,It MeD,„l,h . ^ic'

243. Ti-nor in op-

Hrrf} in A/* llenrr.
hrirr- many more.

music from

-^PETER
^GUNN

/" composeitSBS.
conducted by
HENRY MANCINI

l>riRin'il TV ac-
jii liii: \!l-»ii,r
iciprii iiiixwl i„;,
jband anil combo.

4. Original aoiind-
trarfc rpcorHincfrr
K'>.|^,.r,i ami II:,
innr.ilein filiu liii.

I'ra
H't'effasYtm.ei,;. nhmnurnl .,nly iV-".",' V-'V •-•"J-'ra-

• ••••••«« ALL. ALBUMs"APe ^ tended with law. 10 more.
THE RMVlcrOKPOPIIUl, ALBUM CLUB. PO I
I'leaacrcgiaicrnieuBaniemberofTheiic V "CW York U. H.Y. *>b«five.rccord Clenn Milier .Mhun, „rihc n..d sendripl.i, I '"ill Imy S.H.9H (,,lua i. small ,.osia"o ...rf l' I'l"'® ""mbcrs have s

Guitar's

Every month you are offered
a wide variety of albums (up to 200
a year). One will be singled out as
the album-of-the-month. If voii
want it, you do nothing: it will
come to you automatically. If voii
prefer an alternate—or nothing at
all—simply state your wishes on a
form plways provided. For regular
l-.P. albums you will pay the na
tionally advertised price—usually
S3.98, at times .$4.98; for stereo
albums you will pay the nationallv
advertised price of S4.98, at times
S5.98 (plus—in all cases—a small
charge for postage and handling).

samcooFe
HITS OF

THE 50 s

261. Cart-stiiip xc
Therr. im,

^"ti'ifS.S'itifJfrftm Mini,
lin Rouge, 9 more.

214. Herbcsl-splline
i'll'iiTi' Some.lay.
'''eU.lvhoTrnmp.
I fioii Sive/l. more.

COMO'S
aOLDEN _
RECOf^PS^t-

M . v7:/
MiLLION-SELtEfiS

J24./'r-;.ion#r<)/toiP
'he Hn.loj Time

""'"e(/, lifoiu^e
M-mnurnl -ml

1. Mr-luciirinu plnvs
'lu/iinn f.fni rs. Stnr

/>„st. in,He IVe-r.'
Youuf. EslrflliUi.

14. fresh vcraionB
!>'' 12 barmnnv biis,
Pnpet Dull, To /•'aili

Cimltt'nler.

89. Exciling, cxotic
Africanrliythins and
llienns, aometiines
blcndtd with jaw.

JOIN BING
AND SING ALONG

BING

CROSBY

»s HIS FRinas

,r
245. The Sins-
Alons S|ieclacular!
SSall-timetoptunes.
plus song eheels.

253. Smoky |ituno
hit by Niislivilleiiar,
Also /leitrl and Sntil.
Tennessee Vnli:. ric.

252. ity rec|iieai —
bis bijjgcsl iii(s in
Iirif;Iil oeiv aouiid.
f^iinrheFterennrfe, p\c.

THE BROWNS

TSWN&
MMW
248. I'rio sinpa 'I'he
OldI^mnlipliler, IM
S^iih in the Simmer
Triif. hne, 0 ..ibr

Music
of the
Islands
THE
MAUNA LOA

gLANOER?^
iOA. Fhiu nii in lii.
One 'iiizeii alUiimo
flawaiian hits; Suret
l.eilii'ii. A!"liii Or.

21.<.iia-ciias hi>i and
coril bycnicklinff big
band. i.itllnliynfUird-
lii$id, 10 more,

P71-3

I nic eillrer
7 Bpccili(;d Hi

inMillnr

ix othrr

SEND ME
THESE FIVE

ALBUMS
(Indicale numbei)or ,he livealb:rtrn 'r ""f ,.,r ei.albums offered b^ .be Club whi„n iri.;;

.n;.Nufao.urer'. natinnally aHveni.ed "I' -r."' ^«ill be bMled ni llRicrco \er8ion8 S4.0R. al limes .S5.<Jft /,\ .mnll usunllv $3.cjr oi tiracn SI 911 •

I.. Ibose inn ude.1 ,n tb.g .nirodi.ciorv ..(Terl | 7 r? Club (in .•.d.Iiti<.n
.•verv two nlb-uns I l.nv from ll,c Club. I mav rho, """V-'T " '̂1' !>"robase. for
PLEASE CHECK THE DIVISION YOU WISH TO JOIN n REGiui

LJ L.P. Qj STEREOPHONIC
A/r,v. I -
Miss y

Address

Cin
U you «r„h your membefsl.i. credited

'"'•loi' dealer, oieaelill in below;
j le' •

Send no money. A bill will be sent. Albumscsnb« -— -and Canads. Albums tor Canadian member, ,re fnade i^n CalJadiVnd'?h"DDe''J

FIVE-RECORD
GLENN MILLER

ALBUM

If you prefer, you may choose this special
5-record album Instead of five others...

GLENN MILLER
MASTERPIECES

ALOHA
ALWAYS IN MY HEART

AMERICAN PATROL
ANGEL CHILD

8ABY ME

BLESS YOU
BLUE MOON

BLUE ROOM

BLUEBERRY HILL
BOULOER BUFF

BUGLE CALL RAG
CARELESS

CARIBBEAN CLIPPER

CHATTANOOGA CHOOCHOO
CHrP OFF THE OLD BtOCK

oeviu MAY CARE
DON'T SIT UNDER
THE APPLE TACC

DOWN FOR THE COUNT
FAREWELL BLUES

FLACWAVER

FOOLS RUSH tN
FRESH AS A DAISY

GLCN ISLAND SPECIAL
HERE WE GO AGAIN

THE HOP
I CAN'T GET STARTED

I GUESS I'LL HAVE TO

CHANGE MY PLAN
IDA

IMAGINATION

INTRODUCTION TO A WALT2
IT MUST BE JELLY

JAPANESE SANDMAN
JUST A LITTLE BIT SOUTH

OF NORTH CAROLINA

KrNC PORTER STOMP
LADY RE GOOD

LET'S DANCe

OUT-OF-PRINT'
EDITION

RECENTLY

REISSUED

FIVE

LONG-PLAYING
RECORDS

Regular L. P. only^^
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE $24.98

Here arc Glenn Miller's preatesl recordings jiliis
liiplilijjiiis from liis broadcasts. Here, loo, the
great Miller stars—sinfiers Kay Starr, Ray Eiierlc,
Marion Mijtlon, Tlie Moriernaires: sidcmen Hal
Mclniyre. Tex Bcneke, Br)l>l)y Jlarkelt, many more.
Allitini inclitilcs illiistraled lexl and discosraphy.

THE SONGS IN THIS MEMORABLE COLLECTION

THE CAMPLIGHTCR'S
SERENADE

LITTLE 8R0WN JUG
LOVE WITH A

CAPITAL "yOU"

MAKE BELIEVE
MELANCHOLY 8ABY

A MILLION DREAMS AGO

MISTER MEADOWLARK
MOON LOVe

MOON OVER MIAMI

MY OARLINO
MY DEVOTION

NAUGHTY SWEETfE BLUES
OH SO GOOD

ON A LITTLE STREET
IN SINGAPORE

ONE O'CLOCK JUMP
PERFIDIA

RAINBOW RHAPSODY

RHAPSODY IN BLUE

RUG CUTTER'S SWING
SAY SI sr

SLEEPY TOWN TRAIN
SLIP HORN JIVE

STOMPING AT THE SAVOY
STRING OF PEARLS

SUN VALLEY JUMP
SWEET ELOISE

THERE'LL BE SOME
CHANGES MADE

TWENTY-FOUR ROBBERS

UNDER A BLANKET OF BLUE
WCEKCND OF A

PRIVATE SECRETARY
WHAT'S THE

MATTER WITH ME

WISHING WILL MAKE IT SO
WONDERFUL ONE

^ IMPORTANT — PLEASE NOTE: CAvnn Miller |»flcknfic
and all 'UluT aUxiriis N'<J foiy nr^ not nvnifielilc
in dlerro. Yuu rnin, of cuursr, srlcui ifirse colli'clor's ileuis atui
still jMin f.ither the S<rn'o t>r Kcgulur in^tsinti. lifgular \..W
discs w»llsound ihuii i-vor on slrn-o pimtm/zniphs. Ilotvi-ver,
stereo r<*cc»rii0 cnn Ke jilayod u/ilv on itereophoniv eiimpmefit.

183. Mis 12 big^egl
bi(s. nc)rin the He-
uuine. Suit Ihs^t. ! re.
n'si. Mminiiral imly.

219. Varied vi„:ule
by counlry-j>o[i star,
Somedav.Tih the Knd
oftheWorld.f)m'^Te..

THIS TWO-DISC

REC0R0IH6 counts

as hMaf your live
albums. Enter each

number In separate
spaceoncoupon...

221. New recording 9B0 and 960A
iif tlipir 12 bip^cHt Tbeaclua] (Inriiepie HallConccrlrecord*
biis, luihfiht time, ^d livkI Ilia m»g| I'Xeitinc collrc-tinn.
in luicli His Own.

247.S<iuinii-xtrav
^:inza. A Miiii'i
Splcndored T/iirn
Around the World.


